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LEGISLA1'IVE ASSEMBLYiI 
}I'riday, 1st December, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the C~>uncil House at 
Ele,-en of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUES·TIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NECESSITY FOB A. TBADE MABxs LEoISLA'rlON IN INDIA. 

1223. ·Kr. S. O. Kiva: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to a leading arlicleo which appeared in The ForwaTd, a newspaper 
of Calcutta, in its issue dated Sunday, the 8th October, 1933, pleadmg 
for a Trade Marks Act in India.? 

(b) Is it a fact that, as alleged by the paper in question, India is t~e 
only country in the civilised world which has no trade marks law of Its 
own? 

'l'he Honourable Sir l0B8ph Bhare: (it) Yes. 
(b) 'fhere is no law sl'ecificaIly providing for the registration of trade 

marks in t.his country, Government:l.l'e not aware whether or not any 
other country is in th'e same position. 

NEOESSITY FOB A. TRADE :MAIms LEGISLATION IN INDIA. 

1224 .• )(r. S. O. MUra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their attention has been drawn to the statement made on the 
floor of the House of Commons by the Secretary of State for India dtLting 
the last winter session that the question of introducing the necessary 
legislation on the subject of trade marks in India was engaging the atten-
tion of Government? 

(b) Has Government's attention been drawn to the statement made 
by the Secretary of State in reply to a supplementary question in the 
House of Commons at the same meeting, in which the Secretary of State 
agreed that the absence of such legislation in India aftected adversely 
British trade ~arks in this country? 

(0) Do Government propose to take any action thereon? If so, what 
and when 1, If not, why not? 

The ll0n0urable Sir loaeph Bhare: (a) The Honourable Member is pre-
sumably referring to the reply given by the SecJ'etarv d State for 
India to Mr. Hannon's question in the House of Commone on the 1st 
May, 1933. The Secretary of State IDeral~: stat-ed that he had no doubt, 
that th~ (}over~ent of India would give due weight to the res~ution of 
t~e IndIan Chan\bers of Commerce rccoIDlIlending introduction of legialn. 
jion for the registration of trade marks in India. 

( W3 ) 
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(b) No such statement appeal's tc have been made by the Secretary 
of State for India,. . - . ~'. ~. " .. 

(c) The question of undertaking legislation for the registration of trade 
marks is engaging the attention of the Government of Iudia. 

Mr. S. a. Jlitra: May I knoW' for what length of time this law is being 
contemplated, and is it likely that Government will be able to take nction 
in this matter in near future? 

".rile Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I am afraid I cannot give m~ 
Honourable friend any precise information on that point, but I can assure 
him that I personally recognise t~ importance of this matter. 

INFRINGEMENT O:r WxcAsirmE 'l'B.ADB MAltxs IN INDIA. 

1225. -Mr. S. a. ]liba: Cn) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their attention has been drawn to a ca.b~ sent by Benter from 
London on October 27, 1982, on the subject of infringement of Lancashire 
trade marks in India and published in the Statesman of that date? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the allegations made 
by the Chairman of the India Oommittee of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce that although common law gave protection to trade marks, in 
India such legal process was always uncertain, difficult and costly and 
that the Japanese kne,v and took advantage of them, have received the 
Government's consideration? If so, what action do they propose to take? 
If not, why not? 

The HonOurable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
Ib) Thc ",tatement referred to related mainl~; to cases of infringement 

nf trade marks and designs on piecegoods imported from the Pnited 
Kingdom: The existing law provides a simple remedy for such infringe-
ment-s in so far as they fall within t.he mischief of clause (d) or clause (e) 
of section 18 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878. In the course of their 
t.,xnminatioll of the question of enacting all Indian Trade :\-larks Act, 
Ciovernment will no doubt have occasion to consider whether further pro-
VIsion on the pvint is required. 

lIr. I. Ramsay Scot.t.: 'Will Government consider the Japa1lCbE:: ·jaw ora 
this question which reads as follows: 

."Th~ i~porta~ioD ~f the artjcle~. mentioned bel~w i~ prohibited: '(4) Articles 
'~'hlCh, .mfrmge rIghts 11\ pat.ent.s, utility models, deSIgns and trade·marks and COP) 
nghts ." 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Government will consider all rple. 
,'ant matters in this connection. 

DISPt"TES ARISING IN RESPECT OF TRADB ~s IN INDIA.. 

]226. :'Jlr. S. O. Jlitra: (a) Will Govprmnent. he plellRecl to state 
whether it is 1\ fact that disputes arising in respect of trade marks in India 
have been on the increase during recent years? 

(IJ) IT ow man~' (Hspl1t~s Ilrr)s .. in each l)ro\,jnc~ hpmre tIl(> \Y nr? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(c) HO\\ mnny disputes arose after the War? 
(d) Are Government aware of conflicting deciaions by High Courtil in 

trade marks disputes? 
(e) Will Government be pleased to lay on thet&ble a list of cases 

filed in District and other Court. and also those in High Courts? 

fte HonOurable Sir .Joaeph Bhore: (4) Government ha.ve no informa-
tion. 

(b) to (e). The infonnation is not readily available and the (Jove~n
ment of India. do not consider that the expenditure of time and labour In-
volved in collecting it will be commensuratt' WIth the value of tho 
results that are likely to be obtained. 

INTRODUCTION 011' A BILL FOB TIDIl PBoTlwnON OF TRADE MABKs IN 
1NDu.. 

1227. ·Kr. S. O. JIlva: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Indian commercial community has been asking for 

the introduction of a. Bill for the prot.ection of Indian trade 
marks in India; 

(b) whether the Indian Commercial and Industrial Congress, now 
known as the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry, actually passed a resolution at one of its 
sessions demanding such legislation; 

(c) whether the Associated Chambers of Commerce of India and 
Ceylon have been making or have made a similar demand; 

(d) whether any representation bearing on the subject has been 
received from Britiah manufacturers in En~laDd; 

(c) whether the Sheffield Oompany submitt.ed a memorandum on 
the subject pleading for eRective legislation on the subject in 
India; 

(j) whet·her all the other important commercial ~dies of Great. 
Britain also supported that demand; 

(g) whether any commercial body in Great Britain was opposed to 
such trade mark legislation in India; 

(11) if the answer to part. (g) be ill the affirmativl:', the reasons 
adduced by them; 

(i) whether it ~s 0. fact that in view of the piracy of 0. number of 
LancashIre tra~e mar~s by J apnn during recent years, even 
~hose co~merClal bodies that were originally hostile to the 
lUtrouuctlOn of trade marks legislation in India have now 
revised their views on the question and would favour such 
legislation? 

The HOllourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (0) to (r). The UUl'IWt:'l' is in the 
nffirm.'l th·c. 

(d) None in recent years. 
(f-) Yes, in JW2. 

~ 

(f) Some of them did· 80. 

A 2 
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(g) and (h). Yes, the ~ltI.nchester. ~l~amber of C~>DlI;'lerce. l'be 
reasons for their oppositIOn were explamed In a commUnICatIOn a.ddre~sed 
by them to the Association 'of t,he Chambers tlf Commerce of the United 
Kingdom, dated the 12th Ma.v, 1903, of which a copy is placed on the' 
toahle. 

(i) Government are aware· that commercial opinion on this subjecthus 
undergone a change, but they are unable to say whether the change is 
due to the alleged piracy of Lancailhire 'trade mark! by JR'Plln .. ~ 

FROM .J\:LLJAH HEIiM ESQ. , SEJUI!J'.l;BY, CBAIUI&R 9F COIlJUB.CE, MANCHESTER, TO' 
EDWARD W. FlTBIAN, ESQ., No. F.·12, 451, DATED TBJ: 12l"B MAY 1903. 

The Board of Directors of this Chamber has had under consideration the question 
of Trade Marks Registration in India referred to in your Circular No. 458. 

I am directed to inform you that the Manchester Chamber bas long been opposed 
to the separate registration of trade marb in India. Its opposit'on is founded partly 
upon long and abundant experienoo of trade marks administrat·ion wit.h reference to 
the cotton classes (Nos. 23, 24 and 25). When the Brit.'sb Act of 1883 was under 
consideration the difficulty was foreseen of securing proper registration in these classes 
owing in the enormous number of marks in use and the necessit.y of determ'ninj[ 
beforehand which marks were common property and which were just.1y capable of 
appropriation. A Committee of thi~ Chamber was therefore constituted at the request 
of thl' Government. and after lDlIny months of arcluou~ labour a cl"s~ificat'on on thpsl' 
lines was made. That. CommittE'e (the Trade and 'MerchandiSf> Marks (",ommiHee of 
the Chamber) still retains some of its original members. and to it have been referred 
by the Reg!strar, ever since 1883, all doubtful applications in the cotton classes. 

The WO'l'k of deciding upon such references which is constantly going on cannot. he 
satisfactorily conductl'd except by persons of large experience, and such it is 
impossible to obtain in India whether from officials or non~fficials. In so far as 
these classes are concerned, t.herefore. the establishment of II Trade Marks Regiatra· 
tion Offir~ in India would inevitably lead to confusion. and would invite infringement. 
find litigatiDn. 

Moreover, Lord Henochell's' Clause of t·he Merchllndi!lp. Marks ·Act., section 3 (2). 
has been found to be hidlly,efficient for the protection of proprietary rights In even 
non·reeistered mark!. Thl're·. India merchauts in Manchester p?SSepsed of t.houllllndl! 
of marks who conlltantlv nlv 1JlIon it and ha,'e in fart many hundreds of mark" 
which they are able successfnlly to retain under that clauRe wit.hout rej[ist.rat:on. r 
should add that tn .. Indian Merchandise Marks Act contains a pimilar clauae wh;ch 
has heen found effectual for its purpose. . 

INTRODUCTION OF A BILL FOR TIlE PRoTECTION OP ThADE MARKS IN 
INDIA. 

1228. *][r. S. C. JIltra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(4) whether India is not, and cannot be, a member of the Inter-

national Convention for the protection of industrial property; 
(b) -whether such disability arises out of the absence of trade marks 

legislation in India; 
(c) whether Indian inventors have to file their appliMtions for 

foreign patents (exclusive of Great Britain and her Dominions 
and Colonies) before any publication bas taken place in India; 

(d) whether they are aware that this difficulty can be obviated by' 
India joinin~ the International Convention for the protection' 
of industrial property; 

(e) whether, with a view to remnving this difficulty they propose to 
introduce a Trade Marks BiD in this lIouBe'? 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. Mt7 

The Honourable air Joaeph Bhore: (a.) and (b). India is not a' party to 
the Jntematioual Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property arid 
she cannot accede to the Convention until she adopts a system of statu-

.tory registrution of trade marks und establishes a special Government De-
partment for the protection of industrial property. 

(e) and (d). The answer is in the amrrnative. 
(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to part (e) 1)( 

'll1esticn No. 1224. 

ExIS1'ING TRADE MAlms IN INDIA. 

1229. • Mr. S. O. JDtra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there is any method wher'ebv one can ascertain existing trade 

,marks in India? 
(II) If thp. answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

pleased to lay on the table a statement on the subject? 
(e) If th~ answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 

l)\eo:;ed to state the reasons therefor? 

The 'Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) und (c). (iovernment bave DO 
;information as trade marks are not officially registered. 

(b', Does Dot arise. 

DIFFICULTY BXPBBIENCED BY INDIAN MEBcHANTS IN SELECTING A NEW 
AND DISTIHC'l'IVB TRADI: MARK POR VABKBTDiG THEIB PBoDUcrs. 

1230. ·Mr. S. O. Kltra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the great difficulty 

experienced by Indian merchants in selecting a new and dis-
tinctive trade mark for marketing their products in the 
absence of facilities for an examination of existing and other 
trade marks, and Il. cent.ral registration offiee; 

(b) whether there is any means by which the o\\onership of a current 
trade mark can be ascertained; 

(c) how the respective t.erritorial rights can be determined in case of 
concurrent use of the same trade mark by different persons ill 
different parts of this country? 

The lJIonourable Sir loseph Bhore: (a) The Government of lndili have 
received certain representations on the subject which are under their con-
sideration. 

(b) ond (c). In the IlbRence of any system of official registration t.he 
Government of India are nnaware of any method of ascertaining the rights 
-in queRtion other than recourse to the civil courts, 

ExIsTmG TRADE?tUmt DEcLA.BA.TIONS. 

1231. ·Mr. S. O. EVa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that such trade mark declarations as are now made 
1)efore the Registrar of AssurancE"!! and Chambers of Commerce do not 
,afford any protection? 
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(b) Are Government aware th~t inpr~Qtice the existing system ,has been 
~ound by Indian merchants to be useless, as no search for anticipation is 
being made in these ca~es? 

(c) Are Government aware that the number of such declarations made 
before the Registrar of Assurances has increased during recent years? 

(d) Are Government aware that apart from the Registrars of Assurances 
and a few recognised commercial bodies, 8 number of unauthorised private 
bodies are taking advantage of t,he increasing demand for trade mark 
registration and are issuing spurious certificates of registration of trade 
m&rks which have been entered in regif;ters kept with them? 

(e) Are Government, aware that similar difficulties arose in other 
(~ountries also, as for instance in China, till recent ye&.1'S in the absence of 
a trade marks Act? 

ef) Do Government propose to introduce legislation for ngistrntion of 
trade marks in thi;; country at an flarly date? 

The 'Honourable Sir ~08eph Bhore: (a), (b) and (f). The' Government 
of India have received certain represent.ations Oll this subject which are 
engaging their attention. 

(e) to (e). G'Ovo:!mment have no information. 

REGISTlU.TlON OF TRADE M.uxs IN CDTAlN FOREIGN CoUNTlLIBS. 

1232. ·1Ir. S. o. IIlva: Will Gu"ernment be pleased to state: 
(II) whether they are aware that Austria, I>enmark, Germany, 

Greece, Portugal, Italy, Russia, ~'pain. France, Sweden .. 
Switzerland and manv other countries insist on a certified 
copy of the corresponding Indian registration being filed with 
any Indian ap~tion for the registration ,0£ trade marks in. 
those countries;" 

(b) whether it is a fact that in the absence of an Indian Trlldl! 
Mark Act Indian applicants are refused registration facili-
ties in those countries; , 

(c) whether they are aware that the practice obtaining in many of 
these countries is that priority of registration entitles ,"lne 
to ownership of a particular trade mark even if such mark 
or marks may have been used for a considerable time in 
those countries bv some Indian merchants who are denied 
facilities for registration on account of the difficulties 
mentioned in part (a) above? ' 

The Honourable Sir ~OI8ph Bhore: With your permission, Sir, 1 will 
answer questions Nos. 1282 and 1283 together. 

With no Trade Marks Act in force in India it is impossible for Indian 
'trade Marks to enjoy the benefits \\'hich the Honourable Member has ill 
mind in any country the law :)f which proceeds on the basis of recipro-
city. The relevant provisions of the United Kingdom la~ are contained' 
in section 91 of the Patents and Designs Act, 1907, and ] 8m prepared 
to take it from the Honourable Member that the law in force in the 
countrie>: mentioned in pnrt (a) of question No. 1282 proceeds on similar 
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lines E uall with no Trade Marks Act in force in I~~, there it is no ueShlon ~f fo~eign or United Kingdom trade marks recelVln.g the con!erse ~f these benefits in Indin. As stated in the reply to pre~lOus questl~' the desirability of enacting an Indian Trade Marks Act, IS under d c~ b-deration. In the tgeantime the only. differe?tial trefl~m.ent a~.cor e (:. the 1m" of IndIa to trad{, marks regl~tered m ~lle l,mted Km.t~O~l tt e rotected by law in 0. British possesSlOn or foreign country to" Ie 1 1 ~rovisions of section 91 of the Patents and Design~ Act4' .. f}()1' ~re fr dt~l: time being applicable, is that .by virtue of sectl?n j ~ l~" ~f) l~(_ Penal Code trade marks S0 reglt;tered do .not reqUire t~ be prO\ ~od 486 of trade marks for the purposes ,,f a prosecutIOn under sections 480 t 
~he Indian Penal Code. 

RECOGNITION IN INDIA OF BBITISH TRADE MARKS REGISTERED IN 
ENGLAND. 

i 1233. *Kr. S. O. Jliva: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that British trade marks registered in England get recognition ipso facto in this ~ountry; 
(b) whether they are aware that evidence of .the long use of a tra~e mark by an Indian merchant in I~dla d~ not· necC$SSrl!:-" entitle him to claim prior ownership oj' hIS trade mark lD England, if the same trade mark had not been registered 

or used in England; 
(c) whether it is a. fact that facilities given to British trade mark .. in India referred to in part (a) above are not en ended to Indian trade marks in England; aDd whether foreign merchants in India get better protection of their trade marks than the Indian traders; ~ 

(d) what steps Government propose to take in order to remove the difficulty of t,he Indian merchants in the matter? 
I INTRODUCTION OF A BILL FOR THE PaOTECTION--OF TRADE MAB.xs IN 

INDIA. -

1234. *1Ir. S. O. J[itta: (a) Will Govemment be pleased to state: 
(i) how many disputes arose concerning "paSllting-off" actiOD& In every Province before the War: 
(ii) how many arose aft~r the War; 
(iii) how many of these related to questions of ownership; 
(iv) how many related to disputes regarding distinctiveness' 
(v) how many of these cases were amicablv settled? 

(b) Are Government prepared to introduce a Trade Marks Bill at an early date to remedy such defects? 

'!'he lloIlourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) The information is not readih availabie and the Government of India do not consider that the time ;m;! expense involved. in collecting it will be at all commen"ur~te with tht' value of the resu}{s that are likely to be obtained. . 
tFor answer to this question, 8", allswer t<) qUf'stion. No. 1232. 
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(b) As stated in reply to pi'eviouB questions the Government of India 
have alreudy under consideration t.he question of introducing legislation 
for the registration of trade lllarks in India. 

DISSATISFACTION ABOUT THE SYSTEM 01' EDUCATION AND ExnrI'NATIONS. 

]235. $Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware that there 
is a good deal of dissatisfaction in the country about the system of educa· 
tion and examinations in principle as well as in detail? Do Government 
propose to take any steps for a proper enquiry? If &0, what? 

(b) Do Government propose to seek the advice of the League of Nations 
in investigabng the problem of education at the expense of the League 
in the same manner as the Chinese Government did a few years ago? 

Ill. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Every educational system is capabl.e of improve-
ment and is subject.ed to criticism. As the Honourable Member is aware 
education is primarily a provincial concern now and the decision as h 
whether an enquiry is necessary rests willi .Local Governments. 

(b) No. 

1Ir . .&mar Bath Dutt: May I ask. Sir, whether the policy that was 
foreshadowed in the despatch of Sir Charles Wood, grandfather of Lord 
Irwin, has been strictly followed or whethel' there has been any change in 
the policy after the recommendations of the University Commission? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: So far as I am aware, Sir, the basis of educational 
policy today, with such changes as the lapse of time has necessitated, is 
the same as outlined by Sir Charles Wood in his despatch. 

llr. 8. G. ~Ol: May 1 ask whether the Government of India as such have 
got any hold on the Provincial Governmente 80 f8l' as the poliey in educa-
tion is concerned? . 

1Ir. Q. S. BaiPl1: None, Sir. 

Dr, ZiauddiD Ahmad: Are Government satisfied that there IFI a ,'ery 
strong dissatisfaction among the people on this subject 'I 

1Ir. Q. S. Bajpai: .Judging from the Honourable Member's utterances 
in the House and his writings outside, I should Bay that there is dis-
satisfaction at least in one quarter, 

lIr . .&mar Bath Dutt: Is it due to the recommendations of the rlli-
versity Commission of which my Honourable friend was also a Memher? 

lIr. G. 8. Bajpai: I am not aware of that. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member not familiar with 
the speeches that are delivered in Educational Conferences, .botb AlI-
India and Provincial? 

lIr. G. 8. Bajpa1: There are so many Educational Conferences now-
a-days that it is impossible to be bmiliar with all that is said in those 
Conferences. 
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Dr. Zlau4dln Abmed: There is· on& common .. f1dor. in all, 
disSatisfaction. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpll: I Iibpe the Local Governments Will take d\l('l notice 
« ~at (lJssatiafaction. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: May I uilk whether Government have w88hed 
·off their hands for all responsibilities as regards educational policy in the 
provinces? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: It is not for the Government of India to w88h their 
hands of Ilny responsibility. The position follows. from the Government 
.of India Act. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Is not the position the same with regard to agri-
-culture? What is the justification in having a special officer for 
ugriculture at the centre and not having the same there for education? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: As regards . that. my Honours-ble friend fs fully 
aware that, for the purpOSe of co-ordination, we I,ropose to set up a 
-central Advisory Council on Educa.tion. 

Dr. ZlaudcUn Abmad: So yOll 'Propose to have R. similar thing for 
('cillcation :, 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: 'l'he intention of Government is to set up a Central 
Advisory Body in regard to education. 

Mr. S. G . .Jog: Is it not advisable that there should be an a11'India 
educational policy? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: That is ll81ring for An expression of opinion. 

lIf. Lalchand :Ravalral: Ma.y I know if the.re is any revisional power 
with the Government of India. to cure the defect. that· are pointed out in 
the ,vorking of the educational policy by Provincial Governments? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpat: Education is entirely a transferred provmeial 
subject. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Is it not a fact that the Government of India 
misguided the whole public about the educational policy &Ild ·nowthey 
are leaving the provinces in the dark a.nd do not· help them to get out 
of their difficulties? 

Mr. G. S. Balpat: So far as the Government of India ate concerned. 
t.he\" hHve lnirl no blinkers on the eves of the Locnl Governments or nnv 
particular individual.' -

NOIlINATION 011' LADIBS TO TBB LBaISLATIVB .A.sslr:MBLY. 

1236. *JIr. Gaya Pruad Imp: Hnve any representations been 
rN·eived from Qlly associations or individuals, suggesting the nomination 
of Indies to the Legislative Asspmbly in view of certain measures affecting 
th~ir interests pending in this House? 
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'ftLe 1l0llGUaafe Sir azojaclra .itt8r: No such' representations1tave-
been received in recent years. 

Mr. S. G . .Jog: Were auy such representations received in old days '! 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra mUer: I understand there were some 
representntions made some years ago, but not in recent years. 

Kr. S. G. .Jog: Does the Honourable Member mean to say that this 
agitation has been given up by the ladies and that they are not keen about 
membership in the Assembly? 

'l"he Honourable Sir Brojendra lIUter: I do not suggest anything of 
that sort. 

Sir Oowasji .Jeb-up: Does my Honourable friend mean to say that 
ladies were more enlightened in days of old:) 

,The Honourable Sir BroJendra KiUer: At any rate it seems they were 
more enterprising. 

Kr. Ama.r Bath DuH: Will the Honourable Member consider the 
advisability of having the wives of the Members of the Assembly nominat· 
ed according to the new electoral rules? 

Kr. Presidem (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ohetty): That might 
int.erfere with the freedom of speech of certain Honourable Members. 
(Laughter. ) 

:Mr. Gay. Pruacl Singh: In view of the fact that certain measures 
pending in the House affect the rights of women, do Government consider 
the d.es\:rabilit-s o! nominating some lallies ~ belp us in the aiscussion of 
tbese measures? 

The Honouri.ble Sir Brojenclra Kitter: We shall be prepared to Clonsider· 
the suggest-ion, but I hold out no hopes. 

1(1'. S. G. log: Is it not a fact that certain Provincial Governments 
have nOTl~/n8ted some ladies in the Provincial Councils? 

'l"he Boa.oarable Sir Brolendra mtter: 1 think Madras has done so. 
but 1 ha-re no definite information about it. 

Sir Leslie Hudaon: Bomba.y hilS done so. 

An Honourable Kember: And also IT. P. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad. Singh: Why should the Central Government lag 
behind Provincial Government-s in this matter? 

:Mr. Jr.. S. SIima.: Because Provincial ooministn.tions are better in this-
respect. 
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PRoSCBIl'TION 011' OnTAIN BOOKS BY MR. RASH BElUBI BoSE, NOW 
DO'MICILED IN JUAB. 

1237. -Xr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: Will Government kindly state whether 
the following books by Mr. Rash Behari Bose (79 8anchome, Onden, 
Rhibu)'n-Kee, 'fokyo-Japan), and a new monthly pamphlet The New A Bill , 
edit~d by him, hav£' been pros('ribed in India: 

(i) Indian Folk Tales, 
(ii) India in Revolution (Kakeemei no Indo), 

(iii) Shikkokee no Indo (translation of India in Bondage)? 

The B'.oI1ODrable Sir Barry Balg: I would invite the Honourable Mem-
ber's attention to the reply given by me on the 29th August, 193~, to his 
question No. 154. I have nothing to add to that reply. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad Smgh: I wanted to know whether the 'Pamphlet 
"~ew Asia" has been proscribed or not, because I have received a copy 
at that pamphlet, and, if it is proscribed, I should like to make a present 
of it to the Home Member. 

'rile BOD01ll'&ble Sir Barry Balg: I should be glad if the Honourable 
Member would take that course, because t·he pamphlet has been 
proscribed. 

Kr. G.y. Praaad SiDgh: What about the other three books? I have 
not. reC'eived any copies of the same, but I should like to know whether 
they are also proscribed:) 

fte Honourable Sir Harry Jrafg: There is 3 general proscription 88 I 
explained in August last. 

JIr. Gaya Pruad. Slagb.: What should I do with the "New Asia" which 
has heen sent to me? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig:l would invite the Honoura.b\e M.em-
ber to hand it over to me. 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE BBITISH INDIA STEAM NAVIGATION CoJlPANY. 

1238. -Kr. Gay. Prasad Singh: (al lR it 0. fnct that a number of 
OriYIlS, residing in Rangoon IWd elsewhere, have recently submitted a repre-
s~ntfltion (a copy of which I am forwRrding t<l the Department cO'1cerned) 
to the authorities of the British Indin St-eam Navigaton C()mpany, plotest-
inJ'( against t.he l"Hl'ellt inC'reose in fnrE'l'I to Coromandnl poris. fixing them at 
u "uniform rate for all ports irrespective of distances nnd conve!lienees of 
embarkation and disembarkation", Ilnd also against the system of "paying 
commission to BOrne of the hot-el-keepE'rs in 27th Street, Rangoon, on 
account of pasRenger brokerage", nllp.~;ng in thE' representation that thf! 
hotel-keepers "are·supplying the worst food to the passengers during their 
I!ta;v in Rangoon, and charge unreasonably high rates, 8Dd· that those hotel-
kecpers get the tickets from the Company, :md sell them at a premium"? 
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(b) Do Government propose to enquire into the -allegations, and make a 
!'It.atement on the matter, stating what action, if" any, is contemplated? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Government have received the 
copy supplied by the Honourable :Member of the representation in 
question. 

(b) Government are not directly concerned in the mait.er, but are 
making inquiries. 

111'. B. Das: Is it not ca.using undue hardship on the Oriya and the 
Telugu people who travel through the CoromandelCoast to Rangoon tha.t 
the R. I., in collaboration with the Scindia Company, should raise it! rates 
very high? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .Joseph BhOl'e: That. Sir, is the allegation_ . 

lIl'. B. D&8: Is not the Honollrnbll~ l'fember sntisfied with the allega-
tion that the rAtes have been raised unduly during the last two months? 

'l'he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I take no such statements witibout 
verification. 

111'. B. Das: What are the Government doing to safeguard the interests 
of the tra.velling public when the shipping interests, ~d partloula.rly the 
Scindin. have combined with the B. 1. to raise the rates lor passengers 
and freights? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: G-ovemmen~ have no power to 
t'ontrol steamship fares. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: 1Ia~- I kuow whether the result of the enquiry, 
which the Honourable Member has promised will be communicated to this 
Housf! in dne course and the statement laid on the table? 

'!"he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I shall certainly do 80 if my 
Honourable friend wishes it. 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: Yes, thanks. 

+1239*-1244. '" 

BAD CoNDITION Ol.l' TH1I: RoAD OUTSIDE TuRKlUN GATE, DBLm. 
1245 "'][unwar ~jee Ismail Ali Khau: (0) Is it a fact; that the road 

outsid~ Turkman Gate, Delhi, connected with the Circular Road, wae very 
much damaged during the last unusually heavy monsoon? 

(b, Is it also 8 fnct that the present condition of the road is absolutely 
kuchclUl (unmetalled) one and it is full of dust? 

(c) Are Government aware that the above road ill & very important one, 
a6 it connects Old Delhi with New De1hi? 

t These queBtiona were withdrawn by the queBtioner. 
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(d) Ifth~ answer to parts (a) to (c). above be. in the affirmative~ are 
Gove.rnmcpt prepared to metal the road immediately or at least Issue 
th.... orders to the department concerned for watering the road till it is 
properly metalled? 

JIr. G. S. Ba!pal: Sir, with your permission, I shall aDawer questions 
Nos. 1245 and 1246 together. I am awaiting certain information from. the 
Local Administration and shall l&y a reply on the t&ble in due oourse. 

Dr. ZlaudcUn Abmad: The place is not far away from this Chamber 
and at least the answer to part (a) could have been verified by the Hon-
ourable Member himself. . 

JIr. G. S. BajpaL: My Honourable friend wanted to know not merely 
what the state of the road or the dumping ground is. I am sure, he is 
alreadv familiar with it. He wanted to know what action we proposed 
to take and, in regard to that, I am awaiting information from the Local 
Administration. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is the Honourable MembEr expected to be 
familiar with the dumping ground? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpa!: I understand he passes every day through that 
neighbourhood in coming to the Al'Isembl.v. 

INSANITARY CoNDITION OF THE ABEA OtTTSlDE TuRXMAN GATE, DELHI. 

t 1246. ·Xunwar Hajee Ismail Ali lthaD.: (a) Will GovennD:ent kindly 
inform this House as to how long it. will take to remove the dumping of 
rul;bish which is accumulated outside Turkman Gate? 

(b) Are Government aware of the most insanitary condition of the area 
outside Turkman Gate, which is a nuisance both to Old and New Delhi? 

(c) If the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative. what action de) 
OO"\,-ernment propose to take to improve the sanitation and approach road 
te. Old Delhi? 

NEXT ELECTIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

1247. ·Kunwar Hajee IsmaU Ali ][han: (a) Will Government kindly state 
the approximate date or time of the new elections of the Legislative 
Assembly? 

(h) Will these elections take place under the existing constitution or 
uuder the new Reforms? 

(c) Will Assembly elections take place simultaneously with the Provin-
cial Councils or before or after them? • 

(d) When' will the term of this Assembly expire? 

The HDIlourable Sir Brojendra IIlHer: ((I) to (d). In the absence of 
resort by His Excellency the Govemor General to the power of extension 
conferred upon him by section 63(D) of the Government of India Act. the 
term of the existiqg Assembly would expire on the 14th J""118rv. 1 WoW. 
In the message oommunit'.a.ted to the Assembl., on the 6th Much. 198,tJ. 

tFor answer to this question. Stt answer toO quelltion No. 1245. 
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His Excellency informed HonQurable Members that he proposed W 
exercise the power in question. I am. not in a pOsition to add anything 
to the contents of that message, to which the Honourable Member ill 
referred. 

K1IDwar Balee ~i1 Ali Khan: \\Ioat is· t.he answer to part (c)?.' 

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra II1tter: Beyond what appeared in the 
message of His EX!;lellency the Governor General to this House, I am not 
in a position to give any further information. 

Kr. K. O •• eogy: In view of the excellent support which this House 
has been giving to the Government, are Government prepared to make 0. 
recommendntion to His Excellency the Governor General that the life of 
the present Assembly should be indefinitely extended? 

fte HOJlO1Il&ble Sir Brolmdra lI1~ter: I dare say that that will suit 
many Honourable ~Iembers, but· I do not think that we should be prepared 
to make any such recommendation to . His Excellency. 

1Ir. K. O •• eogy: How ungrateful! 

Kunwar Halee IsmaU Ali Kban: The Honourable Member has not:aa.id 
11. single word about· part (c) of my question. 

The Honourable Sir BlOjendra IlitHr: I have no information. 

JIr. Lalchand Kavalrai: :Mav I dra.w the attention of the Honourable 
~femher to the fact that t.he message of His Excel1ency referred to thtl 
life 'of thi!! ASflembly, but the question is whether the Assembly election 
,mel the elect.ion to Provincial Legislatures will take -place simultaneouRly 
or not.. That. is a direct question .. 

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I cannot answer that question 
hecause I do not know when the provincial elections will take place. 
ProvineiAI electionf! Are under the control of the Governors. As to the 
Assembly. I cnunot give Any more infonnlltion than whflt is contained in 
the mes'snge of His Excellenc;> to'1his House. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Are Government aware t.hat candiilntes who fire 
standing for the Assembly general1v work with the candidntes who are 
standing for Provincial Councils and. if an earl.Y statement is mnde as to 
whether the Provincial and the Assemblv eledions will he held simul-
taneously, it will consielerably hel'P the' candidatef! in orglUlising their 
(·lection campaigns. If. on the contrary, the two elections do not take 
place "imultaneously. the labour involved for the prospective Assembly 
(·andidates will bE: so great that they may have to choose their programme 
flccol'dingl:,' . 

The Honourable Sir Brojelldra Jlitter: Sir, I fully appreciat.c. the. sug-
~estions contained in this qllesti<?n, and I wo:u1d refer Honourable Mem-
llPrs to the statement which vou made the other dav that, "0\1 hnd taken 
lip this question with Hi'! Exeell(incy anrl that nn early pmnouncp,ment was 
expected. 
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BBITISH: DolrmnON8 DISCBIJrIlNATING AGAINST I:R'D1AN8. 

1248. *Mr. B. Du: Will Government be pleased to state which are the 
British Dominions that discriminate against Indians and· deny them the 
right of Dominion cit~enship 'l 

Mr. G. I. Bajpat: The attention of the Honourable Member is invited 
to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Hus.un on the 27th 
January, 1931, to part (b) of his question X.o. 73. Since that reply was 
:given the State franchise bas been granted to Indians in Queensland. 

DISOBUmUTOBY TuATKBNT TO INDIANS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

1249. ·Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pbased to state the 
Var-:"IM disqualifications that Indians suffer in the South African IJominion 
Rnd how tnr this discriminntor.v treatment WRS. provided in the S(Juth 
Africnn Constitution? 

(b) Will Govennnent bc pleased to make a statement on tbe various 
anti-IndiRn legislRtionli since passed in the South African Legislature? 

Xl. G. I. Bajpai: (a) Under section 47 of the Union of Routh Africa 
Act only Il. British subject of European descent can be a member of the 
House ~f Assembly. For other disqualifications which Indians suffer I 
would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the report. of the 
Asiatic Inquiry Commission, 1920, a copy of which will bt- fonnd in the 
Library of the House. 

(b) A sta£ement is laid on the table. 

Sk*ment 8110wirag legWilation ol1tldi"f/ 1"_",, poue1 'n th. Union oj South .Afr~~ ftnee 
the Union oj South AJriA» At".t, 1910. 

Legislation. 

1]"ion at South AJrirA-
1. The Immigrants' Regulation Aet. 

No. 22 of 1913. 

2. The (Union of South Africa) 
Mat.it'S (Land and Trading) 
Amendment (Transvaal) Act, 
No. 37 of 1919. 

.3. The Liquor Act, No. 30 of 1928 

... The Immi[ll'&tion (Amendment) 
Act, No. 15 of U3]' 

Eifeet of the ~lation. 

Immigration of any person or cl888 of pet'IIvns 
deemed by the Minister on economic grounds 
or on account of standard or habite of lift' to 
he 11II81lited to the requirements of the Union 
or any province t.hereof, prohibited. 

While safl'guarding l'xisting interests the Act 
sought to prevent acquisition by Indians 
of new 1_ on proclaimed areas. or of 
propM't~· outside locations. either through 
nominal trustees or rompanies . 

Asiati1'8 in the Transvaal and the Orllll~ F'rl'e 
Btatt' Wl're prohibitt"d from buYing or 
possessing liquor and those who are dt"barred 
by law from buying or possessing liquor were 
also debarred from handling' it and Crom 
workin!l in an eatablishml'nt whl're it is be Il 
han~ed. !he. interesta of wine 8tewards and 
Indlall WRiters employed at tht' time of the 
('Ommt'lll't'ment of thl' Ordinan('e wert' 
RRfeguarded by lettt'rs of exempdon . 

Thl' abolition of the pE'rmanent right. of entry 
into and~dence in th,!J .Trans\'aal whit-h 
was embOdied in .a ~gilltration <'fIrtificate 
~ted !'O an Asl&tit- llndt>r the Aaiatir" 
RejflsWatJon Alnl'lldtnent. A<>t, ~o. 36 of 
10011 (TransvRal \. 
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Legialati~n. 

U"ion oj Soulla AJrioG-contci. 
5. The Transvaal Asiatic Land 

Tenure Act, No. 35 of 1932. 
(Law relating to occupation and 
acquisition of land by Asiatica 
and coloured persons, and to 
provide for mattei'll incidental 
thereto). 

NaIialr-
1. The Durban Boroughs Land Alie-

nation Ordinance, No. 14 of 
1922, and the Natal Borough 
and Township Lands Ordinance, 

.lJo, . ,5 of 1923. 

Effeot at the Legialation. 

The Transvaal Precious and Due Metals Act 
No. 35 of 1908 (Gold Law of 19(8), •• 
amended 80 B8 to empower the MiniRter of the 
Interior to withdraw· and land from thft· 
operation of the Gold Law in 80 far B8 it 
prohibited residence upon or occupation or 
any land by coloured persons. Subject to· 
this the law purports to make effective the 
1"9IItrictions intended by previous legisla.tion 
regarding the ownership and occupation of 
landed property by Asiatica in the Transvaal. 

Empowers loca.1 bodies concerned to lease or sell 
lands belonging to them to members of a 
particular community. 

2. The Natal Boroughs Ordinance, ?hile sa.feguarding the electoral privileges or 
No. 19 of 1924, and the Natal Indians already on the rolls, they rendered 
Township Franchise Ordinance, Indians ineligible for the Borough or township 
No. 3 of 1925. franchise in futul'l'. 

Tro-'-
1. The Transvaal Licences Control 

Ordinance, 1931. 
Repealed the General Dealers (Control) Ord-

inance, 1926. The Ordinance does not 
define the grounds upon which the certificate 
of fitnEl88 for a license may be refused and does 
not provide for an appeal to tho Supreme 
Court in cases of refusa.l. _ It is, therefOll'e, 
susceptible of being adDliniRtered in a spirit 
of racial biBB. 

DISABILITIES OF hiDI.AN RESIDENTS OF VICTORIA,CAlUDA.. 

1250. *)(r. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to stflt,e the 
special disabilities to which Indian residen. of Victoria (Canada) are 
subject to? 

(b) What steps have Government taken so far to get the Indian residenta 
their right of Canadian citizenship? 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Indians resident i:n British Columbia oannot 
vote for elections either to the Provinoial or the Federal Legisla.ture. 

(b) Informal representations for the removal of this disabilit,v were 
made to the Prime Minister of Canada during his presence in London 
in connection with the Imperial Conference, 1930, and also at Ottawa 
last year. 

:Mr, B. D .. : What wall the result? 

JIr .•• S. Balpal: I !~m afraid hitherto there has been no change in 
the position. 

:Mr. B. D .. : Did the delegates at Ottawa press it very seriously? 

:Mr. G. S. Balpal: The ,delegates as delegates were not concerned with 
this question, but those of t,hem, who informally put the matter belore 
the Prime Minister, did put it very finnly, I believe. 
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Mr~ B. Du: Are the signs hopeful or will' the same'state of things 
continue? 

: .. ». G. S. Ba!pal: Optimism has been in existence since 192i, but 
seeing that no results have materialised so far, I am not prepared to 
qualify it one way or the other. 

REPORT OF TllB TABD'J' BOARD ON TBB INDIAN TExTILE lNDuSTBY. 

1251. ·Mr. S. O. Jliva: (a) Will Government he pleased to state when 
the report of the Tariff Board, which inquired into the Indian textile 
~dustry, is likely to be published? 

(b) Is it a fact th&t the Tariff Board has recommended high protective 
duty both against Japan and Lancashire. and. has opposed the principle of 
Imperial preference? ". . . 

(c) Will Government pleaBe state wlfy the said r~ has not been 
published? . 

• 'l'he HODOlUable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (c). The Honourable 
Member is referred to my answer to part (a) of Mr. B. Das's starred 
question No. 1202. 

(b) The Government of India are not prepared to disclose the contents 
of the Tariff Board's Report befOl'e its publication. 

Ill. S. O. 1Iltra: Has the HonoUl'able Member's attention been drawn 
to the fact that many people outside this House seem to be acquamWd 
with the report while we are denied any knowledge of it? 

'l'hi HODoarable SIr JOI8ph Bhore: If it is true tha.t people outside 
this House are acquainted with the contents of that report, it certainly 
il$ not d\ie to ony leakage from my office. 

Mr. B. S. Sarma: Is it a fact that a categorical summary of the COn-
clusions of the Tariff Board was published in the Pina~cial New. of London? 

ft8 Hoiloarable SIr Jc.ph Bhore: I am not aWlU'e of that, Sir . 

. Dr. Zlauddln _bill ad : ls it not a fact that ult~Btely t}rls House will 
hp. required to legisla~, and jt .is only pro'per t·hat we should be given 
copies of. this report in advance of the notification to the public? 

The HonQurable Sir Joseph Bbore: I shall do my best to supp'lv r.rypies 
of the report as -far in advance of the date on whieh the question \s taken 
up in this House as I possibly can. . 

lIr. K. O. 5eoo': Iii leakage in regard to the report of' the Indian 
Tariff Board covered by the provisions of the Indian Official Secrets Act? 

'1'h.eJlOD.oarabll IIlr' JOliph ·Bhole: Iahould.think 80, SiF.-

Mr. Gaya Prasad SlDcIt: May I know what is -the ~auae of the c1el~.v 
in the publication of the repon? . 

B 
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fte Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I have explained that i011y iii· the 
speech which I made in Simla during the last Session. 

U Ba ~UDg: May· I know if the textile ind ustrr mclwles silk or 
&litificiaI silk? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: This is an inquiry into Indian 
cotton textiles, but we have received the report of the Tariff Boatel in 
respect of silk, and that also will be dealt with during the coming 
Session of the Assembly. 

! 
Mr. R. S. Sarma: Is it a fact that there was a representaticn from: 

the Bombay Millowners' Association to the Government of India to defer 
publication of this Tariff Board report? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Not that I know of, Sir. 
, 

RnoB'l' OP TmiI CAPITA-'l'ION TmBUNAL. 

1252. *Xr. S. O. Jlitra: Will Government be plea~d to state when 
the report of the Capitation Tribunal is going to be published? 

JIr. G. R. P. TcRteDham: Arrangements are being Jll&da for the -oaTly. 
publication of the Report as a White Paper. I cannot say what the 
exact date will be. 

Mr. Jr;. O. lfeogy: Is this White Pa,per going to be of the same .kind 
as the other White Paper with which we are acquainted, in point of 
quality? 

Mr. G. Hi. 1'. 'l'ot\euhl.m.: It is going to _ be the same colour. Sir. 
(~aughter.) . 

JIr. S. O. Jlitra: Do the Government of India appreciate that the 
judgment of an impartial tribunal should be known to the people. of India 
so that they can make any conlltitutional representation that they may 
think proper to make? 

Mr. 8. R.· P. ~: Yes, Sil": As I say, the report i8·~oiag to 
be published very shortly for that purpose. 

Dr. Zlaa44in Abmad: In view of the fact that the decision will Bub· 
stantially a.tIect our next year'B budget, is it not fair to the Legislature 
that we "should know ·the proposals so that we may take timely action? 

Mr. G. B. 1'. Ntvham: As I say, everyefforli is being made to 
publish the report as Boon 8S possible. 

JII. S. O. Kika: When 'Was this report submitted by the. Tribunel? 

Mr. G. lL P. 'l'otteDllam: There is another question on the paper 
which I will answer very shortly which will give t&8t infonnation. 

1D. S. O. JIltra: Was it in November, 19321 
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lIr. G. B. 1'. TotteDb"'D~ No, Sir; the actual date was 17th JanU81'V . 
l~ -J' 

1Ir. S. O. JDtra: Even after that, several months have e1a.paed, and 
do Government not think it necessary to acquaint us with the findings 
of the Tribunal which is an impartial body, so that Indians may· take 
constitutional steps to present their demands? 

1Ir. G. 2. "I. Tottenham: I can assure the Honourable Member that 
such dela~ &'8 has taken place has not been in any way due to the 
Government of India, and I do not think that a delav' of nine months 
or 80 is exc.>essive considering the importance of the issues raised by the 
Tribuna}. 

1Ir. X.O. lfeogy: Will the decision of the British Government on tWs 
report be available simultaneously with the publication of the teport? 

111'. CJ. B. 1'. 'l"otteDham.: I expect 80, Sir. 

1Ir. Jagan lI"ath Agganval: May I t.a.ke it that. no action will be taken 
b~ the British Government till the report is published? 

Kr. G. 2. "I. 'l'ottenham: I do not understand exactly what action the 
Honourable Member refers to. 

Kr. lagan lfath Agprwal: I understood. from the constitution of the· 
Tribunal that it was an advisory body and that the Prime Minister will 
tAke action on it after. receiving the report. Do I understand that the 
Prime Minister has deferred action till the report is published in India 
und in England? 

1Ir. G. B. 1'. 'l'otteDham: No actual steps will be taken in Englana 
1.mtil the report is published. 

CoNSTRUCTION OJ' QUARTBBS J'OB M':BMBBBS OJ' TJIB CBlfTBAL I&aISLATVU 
" IN N:sw DBI.m. 

1253. "r. S. O. ][tUB: (a) Are Government aware that when pressing 
for a supplementary grant during the last Simla Session of this House, . 
the Honourable Sir F'rnnk Noyce promised that when building new quarters 
for MemberS of the Central Legislature at New Delhi he would direct 
the Central Public Works Department to consult the House Committee of 
this House in regard to the type of building that would be built for th •. · 
Members? 

(b) Is it n fact that notwithstanding Sir Frank Noyce's promise eoD-', 
struction of Members· quarters has been taken in band without ('onsulting 
the House Committee of this House? 

. (e) Do Government" propose to consult .the said Committee 1: 

The Boaourable Sir !'rank lfoyce: (a) Yes. 

(h, No. The ubd.erta"kinff I gave. waa duly honoured. The· pl"Da of. 
the quarters were sent to the House Committee 8lld ordera have since . 

-I 
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been issued that the quarters should be constructed U;' a~cordan~e 'With 
the design- recommended by the House Committee, that is the design of 
the present orthodox gazetted officers' bungalows. 

(c) Does not arise. . 
... 

. Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has the House Committee made any rl'com-
mendation in consultation with the Engineer or any other officer of the 
Department of Industries and Labour? ' 

The Honourable SIr I'rank .orce: The House Committee, I under-
stand, recommended that the design adopted should be the design of the 
present orthodox gazetted officers' bungalows, and we have accepted 
that recommendation. 

lO'. S. O. ~a: Will the Honourable Member tell us when the House 
Committ.ee was consulted? As a member of the House Committee, I dll 
not remember this thing (·oming up before the Committee' at all. 

: The lIonourable Sir Prank lfoyce: I think sometime in September, 
but I can assure the Honourable Member that mv information is based 
definit.elv on n recommendation of the House COmJuittee which is ill the 
file -in my offiee.' ' ' , 

Kr. S. O. ](tva: Will the Honourable Member take it that i~ is 
ah,olut,elv incorrect. The House Committee did not recommend any 
specific type and they had no occasion to go into details. AU that they 
said was that they wanted the Executive Engineer to come and suggest 
a,definite plan. They did not know what the plan was and the informa-
tIon given wa~ incorrect. 

- JIt. 'AbdUl .atln Ohaudh1llJ: I do not think Mr. Mitra is quite correct 
in saying that t.he House Committee made absolutely no recommendation 
with regard to this. They said that at least the, quarters to be constructed 
shoUld not be of the type of.B-16 Ferozsh!lh Road, and they recom-
ml'nded that these new quarters- should be on the lines of the old orthodox 
quari:.f'r!!, and they also asked the Executive Engineer to submit ~ plan 
before the Committee .. 

iIr. S. O. Kiva: The Chairman of the House Committee will TeeolIcct 
t,bst we said that the Executive Engineer of the P. W. D. "hould come 
qd show us the plan. It is not COtTect to say lthat the Committee 
decided that it should be in a particular way. We onI.\' ',mggested that 
it should. not be of this type and might be of some other type. but WE" 
d~Mded that we should first have an opportunity to see the plans. 

JIt. Abdul Katln Ohaudhury: Of course it is within my recollection 
that we asked' the Executive Engineer to come. 

JIr. ~eside.nt (The Ho~ouJ"aJ>le Sir Shanmllkh~m Chetty): ,This. Pla~ter 
cBn easUv Qe vermetl:,becil.u~ 'there "are ~o~!lof tbeproceroin¢s of 'the, 
HOl1Be C'Omroii:tei"and no' ulieftil :p~ will'be-served by contintitng the" 
discust6cm. 
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. ~.(Jal. Pruad Singh: May I ask; another supplementary" qtieation? 
."~'hat is the objection if the HonourabJe Member in charge of the Dt=pari· 
'ment of lndu,stries and Labour askS the Engineer- of his Department to 
coml; and sit with the House Committee at an early date in a meeting 

. and then,'to go through the difterent types' of plans' for houses 9l,litable 
to be built for Members of this House? 

fte Honourable ali ~&Dk.o1ce: :Th~ poiiit· re~ly' is th~t'~ ir~ 
Committee made a very definite recommendation that the quarters 
should be constructed in accordance. with. the d~ of the present 
gal:etted officers' bun~alow: that recommendation was 8.bsolutely definite 
and it has been honoured We have agreed to.a~C?~pt the "~ecommendatloD 
of the House Committee, although I may fJtiy'that this is a distinctly 
expeIlIi''t'e type of bungalow. We have, therefore,' done our best to moot 
the wishes of the House Committee. We ha.ve accepted their Vf:ry 
definite recommendation. I submit that the Government can clo n:l more 
than that. If any small alterations in that type of bungalow are r~'luired, 
r shall be very happy to instruct one of my Engineers to meet the 
House Committee on the subject; but I do not think that we can now 
SO back on the important decision which has b~ arrived at' 00 the definite 
recommendation of the House Committee, except in regard to very small 
~~krs. . 

Mr. B. V .. ,J'adhaT: May I bring to the notice of the Honourable 
Member that the quarters to be built on plot No. 11, Ferozshah Road, 
will be quite different from the type which is on the opposite side md, 
therefore, architecturally it will be an eye-sore? 

"Ihe HODOurable Sir !'rank .oyee: I may say that we have instructed 
our architects to preserve the architectural amenities as far 86 possible. 
It does seem to me a little hard on us when we have tried toO meet the 
wishes of this House t.ha.t we should be accused of doing so to the neglect of 
architectural amenities. We fully recognised the force of that point; but, 
Rt the same time, we recognised that possibly the wishes of this House 
were of more importance than the preservation of architectural ampnitics; 
we are doing our best, however, to meet both. 

Kr. PnIIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
would suggest toO the Department of the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce 
that, when the House Committee makes a certain recommendation. a 
reply may be se~t to the Chairman of the House Committee, as to whether 
his Department. has accepted the recommendation or not, because it is 
understood in this particular case, no reply was sent from the Department 
of Industries and Labour as to what action they proposed to taka on .the 
rec.()mmendation of the House Committee. 

"l'be Honourable Sir Frank .oyce: If t.hat is so, I can only express my 
apologies: it should cprtainlv have been done. I will find out why it haa 
not been done, and I wiJI "instruct my Department invariahly to follow 
that procedure in future. 

Kr. E. IE. .; '1Jower: In as much as several Members in the new 
ASRemblv will be distinctly unorthodox, Will Govemment consider the 
df's"irahility of putting up severa.l bungalowR which would BCcommOda~ 
ME'mbers with families who do not want orthodox bungalowp,! . 
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'!'he Honourable Sir I'r&Dk .o~e: I cannot !!lay offhand exactlv what 
· we are doing, but I have .no doubt that the requirements of unorthodox 
· Members as well as those of the orthodox Members will be met . 

. lIr ~ It. D • • BOD: What is the definition of orthodoxy in this particular 
case? 

',l'he J[oDOlUable SIr !'rank lfOJC8: Mainly the desire of the Honoarabie 
· Members themselves. 

JIr., B. S. Sarma: Also the definitio~ of Members with famllieR? 

~. Gaya Prasad SIngh: Ma'y I aBkthe Honourable Member seriouely 
· to' consider the desirability of asking one of his Engineerw "to meet the 
· Members of tht: House ColllDlittee? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Dhetty): Thtlt is a 
· request that might be made by the House Committee. 

" 

:Mr. Gay. PraBacl 8IDP: That has been done. 

JIr. Pre81dem (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chettv): It is for 
· the House Committee to take up the matter and remind the" Department 

88 to why it has not been carried out: that will expedite matt-ers inBtead 
'.of hnving a discussion on the floor of the House. 

JIr. B. Sitalamaraju: What are the grounds for thinking that the future 
I.egislative Assembly will be unorthodox in view of the fact thRt, the 

. tendency is just the other way round-'l'etarding lIocial legislation, even 
such us comes up now? 

Sir Oowasji .Jehangir: May T ask whether it is a fact that the House 
, ('"ommittee' a~ked the Executive Engineer to be present at one of their 
; meetings in order to discUlls this matter? . 

.. ' ,'l"he Honourable Sir :rrank .0101: I can only say that I am quite sure 
that if the HousE' Committee asked the Executive Engine£'r to bs present, 

, hI' "ould hRve been present. My Department knows quit.e well t.hat I 
hl\ve iElsued verbal and other instructions that if the House Committee 

, requires any infonnation or any assistance in any way, it should be most 
freely given. 

ExTENSION OJ' TRB PBBrOD 01' NOTICB 011' lImO-JAPAInII8B TB.&DB 
CoNVBNTION AIm PRoTBcrION TO CBBTAIl'I'MmOB lIrnu9TBIB9. 

12M .• ][r. S. O. J[Jtra: (/I) Are Government aware that there hal 
been strong- eriticism in the Press of Government '8 extending the period 
of notice I)f Indo-Japanese trade convention till November 10, 1988, 
without at the same time pressing the Government of J apa.n to lift the 

.. ,boycott of Indian catton during the period of Buch extension? 
, (b) Will Government 'kindly itate whether the report of Dr. Meek, 
, Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics &Dd Dr. John 

Mathi, Prosident of the Tariff Board, on the applicatioDtl for relief under 
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. the Safeguarding of Industries Act submitted on behalf. of 40 minor 
iDdustries, will be published? 

(c) Are Government aware that the struggling nascent industries, most of 
which corne under the category of minor industries, are in much greater 
and more urgent need of relief against Japanese dumping than the textile 
ibdutJtry? If 80, what steps do Govemment contemplate to take in 
regard to the protection of those industries? 

The llOnoar&ble SIr JOIIpJl Bborw: {a) There have been cotnmente of 
.. this nature in certain newspapers due DC doubt to misa.pprehension of 
G(\vernment's position in this matter. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(c) This is a matter of opinion and the Honourable Member is entitled 

to hold his own views. I may add, however, that the question of safe-
guarding the minor industries has never been lost sight of by Governmen.t. 

Kr. :a. P. JIody Sir, in view of the fact that these minor industries 
have been crying out for relief for a long time snd that relief h9s been 
denied to them for various reasons, will not the H.:>nourable Member 

,consider the desirability of introducing and, if possible, proceeding -.vIth 
le~i~lt\tion in this Sel!sion? 

TIle Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I a.ppreciate my ~nourable friend's 
altruistic position in this matter: I cnn assure him tliat the mat1;(.r WllI 
receive 6'Dd is receiving our very close attention. 

ILt.Ioss OP SUBODH C:s:.umu MlTJu., ~ DlrrB1ro m 'l'llB DBoLI 1>lrrlmTION 
CAMP. 

1255 ...... B. O. 1IlVa: (a) Is it 8 fact that detenu Subodh Chandra 
:Mitra. now detained in the Deoli Detentlon Camp. has been suffering from 
slow fever, temperature langing from 990 to l000? If so, for how long? 

(h) Is his temperature still persisting? 
(r) Is it 8 fact that he is also suffering from colic pain, attended with 

"Vomiting? 
(d) Is it II. fRct that he had no such colic pain before his detention? 
(r) Will Government pleAse state what was his weight when he WBII 

~rst transferred to the Deoli Detention Camp? 
(f) Is it a fact that he has lost 15 lbs. in weight? 
(g) What is his present weight? 

'!'he Honourable SIr Harry Jlalg: (a) and (b). He has frequently had 
B slight evening rise in temperature since the middle at July which still 
e0ntinues. 

(c) Not now. 
(d) I have no information. 
(6), (~I and (g). Hi. weight on amval was 99 Ibs. and is now M 1M. 

P&D4lt SatyeDdra .aU! Ben: Has it been noticed by Government that 
persons who keep excelIent.bealth before detention become habitual patient. 
after detention? 
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. The Honourable Sir Harry H&lg: I have not any full information about 
the health of these persons, nor I think have Government, before· they 
CODae under detentton. 

. Pandit Satyencira Bath SeD: ~s not the Honourable Member aware 01 
the cases of the late Pandit Motilal Nebru, the late Mr. C. R. Du, .the 
late Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta, Mr. 1::). C. Bose, Dr. Alam an.d others? 

The Honourable Sir Hany Hall: What· is the suggesti!)n 'that the 
Honourable Member is making? 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: I have no suggestion to make: I shall bA 
obliged if I can have a s8ttsfactory explanatton from the . Honourable 
Member. 

The HODourable Sir Harry .Halg: I am afraid I cannot Daake any gene-
ral . statement on such a subject: we cannot generalise. on particular 
intsances. 

1Ir. 11. P. Kody: Have Government received any report with regard 
to the general state of the health of these detenus? 

The lI0n0urable Sir lIarry lIalg: The general state of health is by Do 
Daeans unsatisfactory. . 

ILLwBss OJ' SUBODH CHANDRA M:rrIu., A DBTBlro IN TIm D.aLl DwtllllrTION 
CAJO'. 

1256. *1Ir. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it a fact that Subodh Chandra Mitra, a 
-detenu in the DeoIi Detention Camp, was brought to the AjDaer Hospital 
for X' Ray exam.inatton and treatment? 

(b) What was the result of that exam.inatton? 
(e) Was he subjected to Barium Meal Test also? What was the result 

of that test? 
(d) Is he still undergoing treatment in the hospital? 
(e) How long has he been in the hospital, ani what treatment did 

he undergo during thp. Jast three months? 
ef) Who treats hiDa, and what are his qualificattons? 
(g) Will Government please state if he is in a very weak state of 

health ,now? 
(h) Is it a fact that he has been kept on liquid diet? If so, for how 

long? 

The lIonourabia Sir lIany lIalg: (a) to (d) and (iT): I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply I gave on the 29th NoveDaber, 1938, to 
question No. 1207 and various supplementary questions. 

(e) and m. He has been in hospital since the 27th October last. He 
is under the treatment of the Medical Officer of the Jail. 
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. RBOOOlrITION 011 DuollrllNAftoNAL UmOlfS. 
· 1267. -Sardar BaIlt 8iDgh: Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the publication, under the heading "Muslim P. &: T. Unio~H, 
in the Hinduatan Times, dated . October 26, 1933 /lnd under the headmg 
· 'Going Back' of the same paper of the eame date? If 80, -is it a fact that 
the recognition to a denominational Union is to -be extended? If so, are 
Government prepared to extend recognition to the Sikh Union of the 
same Department? 

The Honourable Sir Prank .oyce: The reply 'to the first"part ot the 
question is in the affirmative. As for the rest it iii not proposed to erlen.) 
official recognition to any communal Union.· If it should be extended to 
the body until recently known as the Muslim Posts and Telegraphs Union, 
i~ will only be on t-tte condition inter alia that the constitution and regu-
lations of tha.t body, are no longer communal and that it will deal with 
· matters of general, and not merely communal,. concern to the class ()f 
departmental staff represented by it. ShoUld the Sikh Union reconstitute 
itself and its objects in this way, any application it may make for official 
recognition will be considered on its merits. 

RIIOOKMBlfDA'l'IOlf8 011 TJDII W AB PBlf8[OllS CoJUllTl'BB. 

1258. -Sardar BaIlt Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table of this House the recommendations of the War Pensions Committee 
and the orders of the Government thereon? Which of the recommends-
tions were not accepted, and for what reason? 

(b) Have any orders been passed by Government on recommendations 
Nos. 3, 15 and 2O? If so, will Government be pleased to lay the same on 
the table of this House? 

Kr. G. B .... '1'oUeDham: (a) and (b). A copy of the report of the Wu 
Pensions Committee has already been supplied to all Honourable Members 
and the orders of Government thereon have been issued in a Press Com-
munique. Copies of both these papers will also be placed in the Library. 
Recommendations XV and XX are still under consideration 

APPLIOATION OJ' GOVBBNMENT SnvANTs' CoNnuCT RULBS TO .ALL 
GoVEBNMDT SElLV ANTS. 

1259. -Mr. B. Das: (a)' Will Government be pIe.aRed to state if it is • 
fact that there is onlv one set of Government Servants' Conduct Rules 
and that they are applicable to all Govemment servants, whether 
employed under the Central or the Local Govemments? 

(fJ)' Is:it a fact that in Fellpect of th~Government Aer\nnts employed 
under the Central Government, the rules or orders governing the dismissal. 
removal or re-instatement after their acquittal from a court of law of 
criminal charges against them, &r'e substantially· the same as in the pro-
vinces? 

. . 
'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Halg: (a) Local Governments have powu 

to make rules to ~gulate the conduct of members :>f provincial, specialist 
and subordinate services under their admimstr&1ive control. -80 far aa tha; 
power has not been exercised the rules known as the Government Be1.": 
vants' Conduct Rules still apply to Government servants under the admini'l-
trative control of Provincial Governments. -
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(b) I am not aware of Bny rules whieh regulatetbe circumstances in 
I which a Government servant may be dismisaed, 'removed or reinstatecl 
.whether after acquittal by a Court of law of chn.rges framed against hint 
or otherwise. The rules concerning dismissBI and removal merely prescribe 
these as permissible forms of punishment Bnd the procedure to be followed 
:before an order of dismissal or removal is paaaed. 

REPORT OF THB CAPITATION TBmUNAL. 

1160. *JIr. S. G. log: (a) Will Government pleaso gtate when the report 
:of the Cllpit.'ltion 'I'ribunal's findings will be published? 

(b) Will Government please state wheB the report was signed by the 
members of the Tribunal? 

(c) Will Government please state the reasons for holding up the report? 
(d) Are Government aware that one of the members of the Tribunal. Sir 

Shadi Lal, stated in the presence of BOme Indian politicians in London that 
',the report consisted of surprises? 

(e) Is it u fact that as a result of the findings a. hea.vy liability is placed 
on the British Exchequer? 

(f) J f under the findings, Government are to recover any amount from 
the British Exchequer. do Government propose to insist upon that 
payment wifhout delay with a view to adjust the budget for the next 
'year? 

lIr. G. B. r. Tottenham: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply that 1 have just given to Mr. S. C. Mitra's 8tarr~d 
-question No. 1252. 

(b) 17th January, 1933. 
(c) The reason for the del ... y is that the Report raised que8~on8 of great 

importance which needed carf'ful consideration. 
(d) Government have no information. 
(e) and (f). I regret that I can give no information on these points in 

advance of the publication of the Report, but I hope that this will tak.3 
place before long. 

JIr. S. G. log: May I know if the Honourable Member has no inform-
'ation at aU or he does not want to give it out? 

JIr. G. Jr.. r. "1'otteDham: About which point? 

Jrr. S. G. log: May I know if the Honourable Member haa no jnform-
tion at all or he does not wish to give out that ;ohrr..tai.loll i' 

1Ir. G. Jr.. ... 'l'ottnbam : About which point? 

JIr. S. G. 101: On the Report of the CapitMi~n ~rib~. 

1Ir. Q. Jr.. r. ~tteDham: I said that; we uad DO iDfol'J'DaWm on the 
point raised in part (d) of the queation. 

JIr. S. O. Jlitta: What about part (8)? 



, . .. , 
: . .IIr. B. DaB: Hu the MtentioD of·the Honourc.1:.le Memt« been drawn 
;i;O the publicatioDS in the I.o.dian Prees that hili", will be leliel"ed to the 
extent of about £4 millions if the recommendatiJI;.s of ~ Ua.:itatm Tri· 
bunal are given effect to? 

1If. G ...... ~".m: I have not actually seen that statement in 
: the Press. j 

Mr. B. Du: Let me assure the Honourable Member that I have read it 
in two or three papers, and the Hi_a. lJ'imea of 'Delhi . also reeeatly 
published it . 

• .. Mr. S •. O. JIlva~ I think it appeared in the Btate'""'tI ... also. 

111'. G. B. P. 'l"otteDham: I would advise the Honourable Member not 
to place too much reliance on what appears in the np. Nsp"pers. 

JOIRIN"G 0 .. 'l'IIB hPBBA'l'IOlf BY bmu.x PBmCBS. 

1261. *JIr S. G. log: (a) Is it a fact that Government through the 
rpolitical Department or the Reforms ·Office is in communication with the 
~Ruling Princes individually in the m.a.tter of their willingness or otherwise 
for joining the Federation? . 
. (b) Is it not II. fnct that more than 75 per cent. of the Ruling Princes 

:bave expressed their willingness to join the Federation? 
. (c) Is it not a fact that the population test has also been satisfied? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: (a) As the Honourable Member 
·is aware the adherence of the States to the Federati·Jn will b·~ a m;,ttcr for 
individual negotiation after the Constitution Act ha<J bp.·~u p:Ls:ied. and Lhere 
has therefore been no occasion for obtaining the view<! of the Rlllin~ Pnnces 
formally with regard to their adherence. to the ",,"'deretion. The Govern-

!ment of India have however consUlted them ree'3ntly on eertain tentative 
proposals regarding a scheme for the al1ocat.ion of lIests to the States inter 8e 
in the Federal Legislatures. 

'. 

, (b) Bnd (C'\). The questions do no(arilie·. 

Mr. S. G. log: Is it not ~ fact, Sil', that to Ilvoid delay in bringing the 
Federation into existence, Government are privately ncg"bating with the 
Princes in advance? 

ft. HOIlOualll. SIr lhoJlIldraJllUer: No, Sit; as I ha.ve rsid, the 
negotiations will start after the Constitution Act is passed. 

Ill. B. ,Du: Have Government taken any steps to contradict. the mis-
statement Mr. Churchill made in London about GovenllllE.llt applymg 
pressure on the Princes? 

"I'Ile Honourable Sir 1IroJ8Ilc!ra ~: Government n'lvtr applied prea-
.~ on anybody. 

Ill. 11. Du: I don't myself Bay that, but I wanted merely to knoW if 
JOovernineut have contradicted' the misatatement of Mr. Churchill in 
'London? 
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The. HOuoarable Sir Brojeadra ·JlBter:· Governntent do bot ·feel Callecl 
upon to contradict any incorrect statement which appears in newspapers 
. or_ anywhere else. ' 

JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Are Government aware that this particular state-
ment to which the Honourable Member refElrred wal -made by 14r: ChlnChill 
before the Joint Committee and that it was immediately answered and 
repudiated by the Secretary of State? 

DELAy IN THE INAUGURATION OJ' NEW REJ'OBJIS. 

1262. -lk. S. -G. log:' (a) Are· Government aware that there is a feeling 
of uneasiness in the country and amongst. the. politicians. over the delay 
in the coming reforms? . 

(b) Do Government propose io take steps to hurry up the reforms, 
Bnd convey the feeling oflHleasiness in this· country to the Secretary of 
State fOt· Inaja? .. . . 

'l'he lI0n0urable Sir Brojendra Kltter: I can assure the Honourable 
M-ember that His Majesty's Government and the Government of India are 
making every endeavour to expedite the introduction of the reforms. 

JIr. S. G. Zog: In· view of the great efforts which the Government are 
making for expediting matters, will Government please state as to when 
·the Federation is likely to begin functioning? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I am not in 8 position to answer. 

Dr. Ziauddfn Ahmad: Is it likely to begin before 1940? 

Kau1v1 Jluhammad Shafee Daoodl: What is the time table which 
Government have in their mind? 

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kitter: Government have no timo table. 

Mr. ][. O •• eogy: Would it not be more correot to say that the Gov-
ernment of India have no mind in the matter? 

Sir OowasJi lehanglr: Will the Honourable Member take steps to see 
that. the reforms come into force at the Centre at least at such B time 
as the youngest Members on this side have a chance of becoming Members 
of the Ministry? 

WVB Alm PENSION OJ' 1tfn.JTAXY EJooLoYEBS INVALIDED DUB.ING 'l'BlI 
GDA.T WAX. 

1263. -Ill. S. G. log: (a) Are Government aware that the Controller 
of Military Pensions, Lahore, has refused to . act according to the statement 
and replies of the Army Secretary given in this House on the 4th Septem-
ber, 1933, t<> the questions of Rai Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh Sahib, 

·Nos. 591-961 
'. (b) Do Goverriment propose to forward copies of those questions and 
nnswers (speC'iBlly Nos. 592 to 596 together with qut'stions and: aD8wen 



Q{!BSTIONB AlO> ANiWa •. 

IJ,Ow being given) on the subject pf leavs,1iD4 pension:of mf:H:tarY emp~yee& 
Ulvalided during the ~reat, War,'to the Controller of Military PenSIOns, 
Lahore, for immediate and necessary action? ,. 

Mr. G. E .... '1'oUeDham: I am making enquiries and will lay a ,reply on 
the table in :due course. . 

,: 8BPABATIOli OJ' SUDD" BAZAB AlulA. noM TBlI CAliTO~, MBDl1T. 

1264. *Khan Bahadur Bajl WajDluddln: (a) Has the attention of Gov-
ernmeQt been drawn to the Press message published in the NationaL OaLl 
dated the 14th November 1933, on page 2, under the headings' 'New Scheme 
for Meerut", .• Sudder Bazar Are.a to. be separated from Cantonment," 
"Government of India considering" (a cutting from the paper has been sent 
Iio the Department concerned for re.ady reference) and if so, will Govern-
ment be pleased to lay the correspondence in this connection on the table? 

(b) Will Government be. pleased to state the. reasons which have 
prompted them to adopt 'this policy and the details of the proposed scheme 
with net result in case it is actuaUy put into action? 

Mr. G. E .... Tottenham: (a) GovernIilent hil.ve seen the article. There 
is no proposal undel" consideration for the separation of the Sudder Bazar 
in Meerut. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Dr. ztauddlJi Ahmad: Sir, I have just got a If~tter from Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad asking me to· ask bis questions. The letter was lying on the table 
addressed to Secretary. I don't know if I have a right to ask these ques-
tions. 

(Mr. Maewood Ahmad's letter was handed' to the Honourable the 
Preai~ent.) , 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) (After perusing 
t~e letter): Yes. 

MURDO OJ' SYE M171I''''D KTBM'Jq m P.ALJI8TIlilI. 
1265. *l)r. Ziauddln Ahmad (on beh~f 9f }1.r. M. Maawood Ahmad): 

(a) 'Are Government aware of the murder of an tndian Mussalman, Syed 
Muhammad Kirmani, in Palestine? 

, (b) Will Government please give in detail an authentic acoount of the 
eircumsta.nces which led to his murder? 

(c) What was the name of the companion of the deceased who escaped 
his late? 

(d) Who was his murderer, and has be been arrested and punished? 
~' (4} 'WaQ any enquiry ma~e in this connection? If so, ~ith what result? 

TILe Bonourable Sir Barry KaIg: (a) Yes. 
~ (b) to (e), Information received from the IDgh Commissioner for Pales-

tine ,abo.WI that investigation into the crime is proceeding but no clue has 
yet;. been obtained •. to the identity of the murderer or the tnotiye for the 
murder. 

Dr. Zlauddill MiD1&ci:"What:'is' the answer to part (~) of the question? 
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; TIle Bcmourabll &Ir Barry BaIg: I am not sure that I have got the: 
n.ame. I think it· was an American laely, I am not quite sure what her: 
name wast. " I 

Ml1SLIJ[ SUl'BBINTEND.NTS IN THE GoVDlQlBNT OJ' .hmu. Dl:PABTJIlalIr'l'S. 
1266. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. M. Maswood Abnlad): 

(a)- Is it 8 fact that there are 59 Superintendents in all the DepartmE'nts of 
the Government of India? .. 

(b) Is it also a fact that there are only four permanent Muslim Super ... : 
intendents out of these 59? : 

(e) Is it not a fact that two Muslim Superintendents were recently: 
made to retire compulsorily? . ; 

(d) Is it not a fact that in their places persons of a non-Indian com-; 
munity were recruited? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the percentage of Muslim Superintendents after 
this compulsory retirement has been reduced to 1'2? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(.c'~ and (d). I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer given' 

by the Honourable the Finance Member to parts (b) and (f) of Mr. Muham· : 
mad Azhar Ali's qu~stion No. 1192 on the 28th November, 1933. 

(e) No; the pecentage works out to 3'4 approximately. 
. -

Dr. ZiauddiD. Abmad: Whenever an answer is required. relating to: a 
certain thing, we are referred to a reply given in &nswer to a previous que8-::' 
tiQn about which we do not know anyt.hiog. . . 

. The ·Bonouraltle Sir ~ HaIg: The question was down for answer on 
the 28th November, and when I ,vas drafting my reply, I was shown thft 
reply. to that question, and I naturally referred to it in my answer. I am 
not ·surewhether the qu~ti.on was in faet not BtDSWered. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: But as the answer was not given, and printed 
answers are not available to Memberl!J, we hsve notbecom6 wiset'o 

. The Honourable Sir JI&rry HaIg: Has it ,not been published in the pro-, 
ceedings of the HOURP? 

Dr. ZlauddID 'Abmad: Yes, but they are published after a week or ten.. 
days. . 

QuOTATIONS FROM THE INDIAN SHIPPING CoMPANIES J'OR THE CAB.B.IAcm 
OJ' GoVlmNlllRNT MATBR.IAL8. 

1.267. -Ml', K. C. lfeogy: (a) With reference to the following re801utioD 
moved in tIll' ('('unci I of State by Sir Lalubhai Se.D1Aldl\s, Dnd accepted 
by Government in 1922: .' 

• "1'1115 Council ucommenda to the Governor General in Counc:l to iune inatruc:t.iona 
i1r \be. dep.rtinellts concerned to give I~dian Shipping Companies an opportunity of. 
q~ing for th~ carr'age of Gove~. and Rai.lwa~ materia!. from any porta to· 
I~a .ami to· give iheJII' prdtln!nce if their quotation 1. approxUD&te to that of other . 
. ('.(Impanies .• , . 

t P1eue .180 see page 2463 of theM debates.. . . 
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will Government be pleased to state if quot.tions were invited from, 
Indian Steamship Companies for the carriage of Government stores and 
materio.!s in accordance with the terms of the resolution and if BO, how 
many times orders for such carriage were placed with the In~ian SteaD1~ 
ship Companies and how many times preference for the carnage of such: 
material wa~ given to them? , 

(b) In Vif;W of the recent statement made by the Secretflry of State for 
India befol"t' t.he Joint Select Committee on thes.ubject of. shipping and 
commereial tiisl'rimlnation, will Government be pleased to state whether· 
in future they propose to invite quotations fro~' the Indian . Shipping 
Companies for the carriage of Government matenals and to &lve them 
I1reference if their rates of freight for that carriage are approximately the. 
snme as the'£'(' given by the British Shipping Companies, in terms of the 
above-quoterl resolution? 

fte Bonourable Sir l'raDk .ayee: (tI) Inquiries are being made and th~ 
result will be communicated to the House 88 soon as po8mDle. 

(b) I presume that by the words "in future II the Honourable Member 
means " under the new Constitution ".. If BO, he will no doubt realise that 
it is not possible for me to give him the desired information at this stage. 
when the new Constitution is still under consideration. But if the Honour-
nble Member refers to the immediate future, then I can assure him that 
Government will act in accordance with the Resolution referred to, on the 
understanding that the g~neral principle of the acceptance of the I~west 
satisfactory tender will continue to be observed. , 

1Ir. B. Du: H the Indian Shipping Companies demand special. 
concessions from the Government, is it not obligatory on the Government 
to ins:st on these Indian Ship'ping Companies not to raise the passeM~r 
fares as has been raised by tne Scindia Steam Navigation Company very 
recently? I 

fte Honourable Sir loaepb. BlLore: I do not think that it ia possible 
to attach conditions like that in the giving of such contracts. 

:.r. B. Daa: It is exploitation on one side only. 

fte Honourable Sir loaepb. Bhore: I han stated already that Govern-· 
ment have no power in respect of the regulation of steamship pa88enger 
fares. . 

GBANT OF CoJfCB86l0:WS ro PasoJf8 £OOtJnD m 'I'HB' HOBTIOCLTUU 
Dzvm:ON CASlI (g TlDI c..m..r. Pum.tc WOB.D DBP.m'l'JlDT .&n'D 
TlIBIR AOQUl'rl'AL. 

1268. *Xr. T ••. ltamaIatIbaa Bedd!: (0) 18 it a fact that one yr. Gopal 
Das, who wop an nc<'.ueed in the Horticulture Division case of the Central' 
J1ublic Works Department has been granted full pay fo~ the period. of 
suspension lind also the retrenchment eoncet!lsionsatter hig 8rqmttaI from 
the Court? 

(b) IR it nhm", fact that the above clerk was 8ccu~ of the same 
('bar~es as .framed against his other colleagues in the Court? If 80 has a 
Rimitar treat~E'nt in the matter of pay and pension been ineted out to all . 
others involved in the case? If not, 'why not? 
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(c) Ulldf'l what sections of the Indian Penal Code or the Criminal 
P~edure Code was the accused 'tried? Is it B. fact that they were all 
ebarged for n eonspiracy to misappropriate Government mcney? If so, 
why have not &11 of them been equally treated when the chnrges were the 
~e? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: (a) Yes. Mr. Gopa1das was dis-
charged and not acquitted by the Court. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative, and to the second part 
in the negative. As regards the third part, the case of each individual was 
taken up separately at the conclusion of the departmental proceedings, and 
the orders passed were based on the nature and extent Qf. the departmental 
misconduct in each case. 

(c) The accused were tried under sections 409 ~nd 420 read with sec-
tion 120 (B) of the Indian Penal Code. As regards the second part, the 
reply· is in ·the affil'IJiative. The reply to ilhe l&~t par:t; is giv~n in the con-
cluding portiop 01 the reply to part (b) above. The orders passed were 
based, on the departmental and not on· the judicial proceedings. 

Kr. B. B. Purl: With regard to (b), the answer of the Honoumhle Mem-
ber is that the reply to first part of (b) is in the aflinnative and, with regard 
to the la.tter part, it is in the negative. But then there is another line al.o, 
.. If not, why not? ", and that remains unanswered. 

. fte Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyea: I do not think the Honourable Mem-
ber could have heard exactly what I said. I said the orders passed were 
based on the nature and extent of the departmental misconduct in Mch 
case. . 

EMPLoYJONT OJ' GoVBBNJIlIRT LoOUB -0. U.A.1JTII0BIDD WOB.1[S m 'l'BII 
HOR'l'ICULTUU DIvISION OJ' TO CDT&AL PuBLIO WOB.1[S Dn.Alr.T-
MENT . 

. 1269: ·1Ir~ 8. G. ',Jog: Is· it .6 fact' that . so~e serio~ disolosures 
supported by doCumentary proof have been made by one of the memorialists, 
in the Horticulture Division fr~ud case, of the CeRtral. Public Works 
Department in regard to the ·employment of Government labour on un-
autborised ~ork~ u~der tbe orders of the superior. officers? If 80, waat 
action has be.en taken agmn"t the officers involved? 

The Honourable Sir 1'r&Dk Noyce: Allegations regarding the employment 
of Government labourers on private work were made by one of the memorial-
ists, and were supported by some indifterent photographs of documents 
s,ud to .be in the possession of the memorialist. Government decline to 
take action on such materials. ' . 

lIr. S. G. ,Jog: Is it not quite customary for. GOvernment servants to. 
empic.y such la.bour? . . 

. De, Honourable BJr J'raDk Boyce: No. 

TRAmmG OJ' ARKY ENGINBDS IN .. mIA.. 
, .. 

.. 1270. *JIr. Clava Pruad· 8lD~: (a) Is it a fact that .the authorities, of 
tll'e Milita.~·- Academy, Delira Dun, ,Bre ~inipg .~aa,:'ts for various branchea 
of the Army. nnd that tbere was· recently a pror.08a1 to explore the 
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possibility of tr"ining Army engin~s at the Roorkee College (United 
Provinces) 011 the same Jines as the Roy~) Engineers in England are traineo 
at Woolwich And Chat-ham Colleges? ls it a fact that with this object, 8 
parly of Army officers paid 11 visit to the Roorkee College some ti.me 
back. hut fm-nd thRt it would not suit their requirements unless vastly JIn-
proved~ 

(/I) Do Government propose to explore the pOtl8ibility of raising the 
ittatu!; of tOO College, ~nd make it a central institution, 80 as to bring it 
up to n standllrd that would. meet the Army .t"equirements? 

(c') Wh!\t arrlUlgcrue':lts are ill conte~plation b~·. the ,!,utb:oriti~s ~ train 
Arm\- engin<'crs in Indllt. and what tnll be the finanCial unplicatlODS of 
8u('h' nrrnngl.'ments:) 

Mr .... B. P. 'l"o" ..... : (a) and (c). The Indian Military Aeademy is 
.mtended to train officers for all branches of the Army, including the 
Eugilleers. There is tl proposal under consider~tion that Ellgineer officers. 
who PII.68 out of the Academy, should complete a post graduate course at 
the Thomason College, Roorkee, followed by a per_iod of tr~ining with _ the 
King George's Own Bengal Sappera and Miners 'at that station. The nnan-
cial implications of the proposal are being examined. 

-T.he answer to the last queation in part ('I) is in the negative and part 
(" 'I does not therefore arise. 

Ill. Gaya Prasad Singh: MIAY I take u that it is uuder cont.ernpla\iori 
to ut.ilise Hw Roorkee College for the purpose of giviag trainina f;o these 
army cadets for an engineering course? 

Iff.· P ••• ,.~: Th&t i6 the ~ntion. 

. llt. :&Iud .. " tn.: Mo., I aU how ~ ~ears ere likely to he 
tra ined every year under this arrangement? -~. G. B .. F. 'lDtt~: I should like to hnve notiee of t.hllt q\ll'stion. 

Mr. "&Ian :Rath AiPr'nl:' In view oBbe fact that the United Provinces 
Government; require various Government~ to subsidise t~ jf theS .end 
their boy, there. is it :pot dl'alrable to wake it a central inBt.itution? 

; JIr. Q. L r. 'Io\\Iuam: I have said that the matter is under consider-
ation, but that partioular proposal has not yet acme before the Government. 
It will no doubt be considered along with other financial implications of the 
aoheme . 

. '!b. "&Ian :Rath .Agarwal: My point is, will Government consider the 
desiMt>ility of ma'kiJl! 1t 1m aD-India institutiou' . 

... &. ".P. ~ItUD: Go:vernmentwiU no dQubt COBLlider that 
Buggeetion. 

t1i71. * 
CoNSOUDATBD Au.oWANOB OJ'TJD: TBAVBLLING 'I'I0IlBT ~ ON 

TII1!: EAST llQu.AN RAILWAY. 

1272. *Mr ..... E. K. Bower: (a) wm Government be pleased to state 
~~r. ~be ocmaolidated aIJow8IlC'e drawn hy Tr~~liDl Ti.oket .a~ers 

. ----"_.--- ~.-.. -- "- "-~'-"'----'- --- .. - ---
tThill qfleltfon wal' ""tbckawu by tbe qoesUoaer. 

c 
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on the East Indian Railway is the same as the "Permanent Travelling 
Allowance" mentioned in Supplementary Rule 21? . 

(b) If th~ answer to part (a) be in t.he affirmative, is permanent 
travelling allowance ever treated as part of pay? 

(c) If th" answer toO part (b) be in the negative, why has it beeu 
subjected to a 121 per cent. cut? 

(d) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, under what class of 
allowance does this consolidated allowance fall? 

(e) Is the consolidated allowance referred to in part (a) a compen· 
satory allowance" 

(f) If th" reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, why is payment not 
made during leave on average pay under Supplementary Rule 6? 

" (g) If it is not a compensatory allowance, why has it been included 
in" the list of compensatory allowances in Rai1way Board, letter 
No. 7196·F., dated the 24th July 1931, ordering 12i per cent. cut on it? 

:Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) The cut was imposed generally on all compensatory allowances, tm. 

on reconsideration it has since been decided not to subject consolidat,ed 
traveeing allowances for ticket examining staff to the cut so long M tho 
ordinary daily allowance is not subject to it. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) Yes. 
(f) The rule quoted by the Honourable Member does not apply to 

permanent travelling allowances. They are dealt with in Supplementary 
Rule ~ which distinctly provides that they are inadmissible during leave . 

• (g) Does not arise. 

CuT IN THE CoNSOLIDATBD ALLoWANCJ: 0 .. TIIB SPIICIA.L TICKBT ExUIT"B. 
ON 'm:B NOBTJI WBSTDB' B.m.1VAY. 

1273. -:Mr. B. E .•. Bower: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the 121 per cent. cut has not been imposed on the consolidated 
allowance of the Special Ticket Examiners on the North Western. Rai~.way 
!lanctioned from December, 19321 Is it not a fact that both the North 
·Western and East Indian Railways are State.managed 1 

:Mr. P. B.. Bau: The reply to both parts of tlie question is in the 
affirmative. 

CuT IN TIlE CoNSOLIDATBD ALLoWANCE OJ' THE Tlu.VJtt.I..mG TwIcrr 
. Ex.umnms ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1274. -llr. E. B .•. Bower: Do Government propose to consider the 
desirability of cancelling the 121 per cent. cut on the consolidated allOW'-
~nce of the Trave1lin~ Ticket Examiners on the East Indian Railway from 
the time the 10 per cent. cut on pay was introduced 1 

lIr. P. tr.. Ran: I would refer my Honourable friend to the reply r gave 
just now to part (c) of his queStion No. 1m. 

Dr. Zla.uddln Abmld: 1Iay I ask whether this consolidated allowance 
is .. part of the salary, or it is not a pari of the salary? 
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. JIl. P. B. Bau: It is DOt. 

CoNSOLIDATED .A.r..LoWANCE OF THE TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON 
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1275. *JIr. E. 1I. M. Bower: (a) With reference to the supplementary 
o1luestion by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad to starred question No. 821 of 12th 
'September, 1933 and to the Gazctte of India, dated the 31st January, 1931, 
will Guvernment be pleased to state whether all Railway employees fall 
under one of the two categories, i.e., t.hey are either running statl or 

·stationary staff? 
(b) Have the Travelling Ticket Examiners ever been defined as stationary 

staff? If so, under what notification of the Government of India? 

(c) What is the technical difference between the words "running" and 
"'tra\'clling" to warrant the Travelling Ticket Examiners not being consider-
-eel as running !'Itaff? 

(d) Is it a fad that roDsolidated allowance is paid to the Travelling 
Ticket Examiners? Is it a fact that under Supplementary Rule 22 such 
allowance is admissible to the staff whose duties require them to "travel 
extensively" ? 

(e) Is it a fact that Guards are defined as running staff and are occasion-
:ally utilised on station duty and. paid average mileage for the day, and 
ihe Travelling Ticket Examiners when they are utilised on atation duty are 
paid consolidated allowance? . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (a) I have already explained that the classification 
referred to in the Gazette of India, dated the Slst January, 1981, is for the 
purpose of the hours of employment rules. 
. (b) r am not. aware of any such claasificatioD made of any staff excep\ 

for the hours of employment rules. 
(c) Running staff are those who are directly connected with the charge 

of 8. moving train. Travelling Ticket Examiners do not satisfy this defini-
rtion. 

(d) Yes. 
'(e) This is correct so far as guards are concerned, as station duty is part 

of guard's duties. 
As regards Travelling Ticket Examiners the matter is being examined. 

PA&rIOIPArION OJ' BDIAN SHIPPING IN TlIlI Co~.u. ABD OvJmsJu.s THAD. 
OJ' BDU. 

12 -Mr. X. C .• eogy: (a) With referencE' to my quest:on "!I.'n. 783 
.ked in this House on the 11th September 1938, inquiring whether any 
new arrangemhnt that might have been reached between the British ship.. 
ping companies and the Indian shipping oompaniea with the help of the 
.Government of India, effeetivel;V provided for an adequate participation 
of Indi~n shipping both in t.he coastal and ovp-neas trade of India., And the 
reply gIven by the Bon 'hIe the Commerce Member tllBt the 8lT8.D.Jremf'nt 
referred to above provided substantial further opportunities for tbe develop-
ment of Indian shipping, will Government be pleased to state if their 

02 
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attention has been drawn to the following stat.ement made ~y the' 
Chairman of the Soindia Steam Navigation Company, Limited at it.. 
annual meeting held on the 14th Octpber 1988? 

"I must candidly confess that while it (the working. arrangement betw.een the' 
B. 1. and the Scindia Compan'es) has laid deeper the foundatIOns of the vested Interests 
ef British shipping on the coast and given an opportunity to new British tonnage to 
ply thereon, it has not· pl'Ovided and is not likely to provide for even an adequ'!'te 
paz·ticipation of Indian shipping and that too in the coastal trade of India, whioh 
('ven the Government themselves are anxious to see. The position as regards the OYeI'-
seas trade remains as it has heen in the past, that is practically a closed field to 
Ind:&ll shipping and I wonder how the Government propose effectively to translate 
into practil'e their oft expressed desire for providing an adequate participation of. 
Indian shipp~ng also in the overseas trade of this cOllDtry". 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the a.ffinnat.ive, will Government be 
pleased to state whether they still hoid that the recent arrangement 
between the British and Indian shipping companies provides for the· 
development of an Indian Mercantile Marine both in the coastal and the 
'Overseas trade of India? 

The .onourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: (a) Governm~nt have Sfl'1l thl' sh'tt'-
mE"nt refnred to. 

(I)) I SE"f' no rE"ason whether to modify tlIe statement which I made on, 
tUI:' 11th Hf'ptember. 1938. in rerly to the Honourable Member's questioll 
No_ 'i83. . 

1Ir • ., .•• J&IIUt8: May I !18k a supplementary question? lIay I ask: 
whether the Ohairman of the Scindia Steam N'BTi~on Oompany ia· 
Mr. Walchand Hirachand? 

TIM .oaowabll 8Jr JQIIfph a •• : I believe so. 

JIr . ., .•. .Jam .. ; And if so, is it the same Mr. Walchand Hifacband 
wbo was a party to this working arrangement which is noW' condemned by 
him? 

... ~ Sir ~ .... : )lost certainly, Sir. 

1Ir • .,. E . .Jamea: If that is the case, it is rather strange, aut lP&y I 
ask my Honourable friend w:hether he is aware of anything that haa inter-
venE'd since that arrangement came into effect to justify his preleQt attitude' 
to it? ' 

The Honoura1lle Sir .Joseph Bhare: I am not aware of any event th~t has 
transpired _of the natut'e .mggf'sted by my Honourable mend. I mGy say 
that the VIew expressed In the quotation given by my Honourable friend 
~eems to me to be grotesquely inaccurate. 

Mr .... ' •. ftm.: :Mav t ask alSo whether this Mr. Waleband lIn-
ehand is't)lij fHl.me M'r. Wal~hana H"irMhand. Who, as I) member of tb& 
Indian Merch8llts' Chamber 'ha~ 80 categor~.calJy condemned the agreement 
between the MUIo'Wt1ers' MlIOClatlon of BO'mbay and the l.anca3lri1-e· tl'xti1& 
interests ? 

ft. ~liIIIlRt JOIIeI* .~: I can give my 'Honourable friend no 
definite infortIiatioB on that point, but I believe he is the same indiviauaL 
(Laughter.) 
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lJIWatlltabdut A. :It&d1Iftaml JII1U.aI,Iar: Does the ltonoun.ble Member 
think that while the agreetnen.t between the Scindia. Steabl Navigati~n 
Company and the British India Steam Navigatio~ ~mp~ was m&M m 
the intetests of the 8team Navigation Company, tms Vle\\' was expressed by 
him to set himself right with his political friends" 

!Iu, J1fmoarab1i 8tt hseph .llor8: I have no reason to deny the sugges-
tion of my HonoUl'able friend. 

Mr. E. O. 1(80GY: Apart from personalities, may t know from the 
Honourable Member as to what opportunities he thinks the present arrange-
ment offers for the effective participation of Indian shipping in overseas 
vade? 

'!'he Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: As far as my information goes in 
regard to this agreement, there is nothing to prevent the Scindia Steam 
Navigation Company or any Indian Steam Navigation CoInt>any &om em-
barking on foreign trade. 

Dr. Ztauddln Abmad: If a company of this kind be started, will it haTe 
the same facilities in foreign ports as we are giving on Indian ports to foreign 
~hips ? 

fte lIoDourable SIr .Jeaeph Bhore: Which COUlIJ8A1 is my. Hooourable 
friend referring to? 

Dr. mauc1dln 'bmad: The aame cOlnpany which is DOW under contem-
plation, the Scindia Steabl Navigation Company. 

fte Honourable Sir lOl8ph Bhore: I confess I do not follow my 
Honourable friend. I am not aware of "ny discritbinatory treatment meted 
-out to Indian steamship Mmps!!ies ilbtt)ad. 

Dr. ztauddln Abmad: Will the Australian Government, for instance, or 
the South African Government give the same facilities 88 we give ~em ? 

ft. BtIIwtiNble 8W lCJllllth Bhore: I am not aware that they discrimi-
Date against Indian owned shipping as such. 

JIr. E. O. 1(80gy: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay ~D 
the table of the House such papers as may enable us to understand the" 
nature of the arrangement referred t.() in this question? 

The Honourable Sir lOl8ph Bbore: The agreement is R privat.e agree-
ment betweea the two Companies and Government have nothing directly 
to do with that, agreement. If my Honourable friend desires information, 
might I suggest to him'that he should get 1\ copy of the agreement from the 
gentleman whose speech he hAS quoted? But I would like to say this. 
In support of the view that has been expressed by me that, the new agree-
ment holds out prospects of substantial development of Indian shipping, 
I would say that that is borne out hy the faot that, immediately after the 
agreement, the Scindia Steam Navigation Company had to increase its fleet, 
by the fact that, I believe, for the first time, after the agreement Indian 

-owned shipping took a share in the passenger traffic between the Coromandel 
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CORSt and Rangoon, and finally by the fact that for the :first time Indian 
owned shipping is now carrying His Majesty's mails. 

Mr. it; O •• 8Ogy: I am not concerned with any particular companies 
t.hat may be parties to these agreements, but, having regard to the import-
ance from the public point of view which this question has, may I not 
expect my Honourable friend's assistance for the purpose of understanding 
the nature of the arrangement and finding out as to how it would enable ail 
Indian company, either existing or to be started in the future, to parti-
cipate effectively in the overseas trade? 

'!"he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I emmot understand how anybody 
can prevent n ('ompany f)ther than t.hat which has entered into 12 NOON. agreement with thf:' B I. S. N. Co., from starting on overseas. 

trade, if it wants to do so. 

IIr.:E. C. :&eogy: Has not m~ Honourable fl'iend read the evidence at 
least of Sir Charles Watson before the Joint Parliamentary Committ.ee-
as to how powerful foreign ccmbines succeeded in the past. in wiping out 
Indian companies from the field? '. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I haw no doubt· thM forei~ com-
bines are ext~emely powerful and ~hat their natural t.endency is to.keell-, out 
Ilew comers In the field, but that 1S not. because they happen 't<l be Indt-ans. 

JIr. K. O. :&8011: Is it not a fact that. the Government of India having 
regard to these circumstances have committed themselves to the policy of 
assisting as far as they can the development of Indian shipping? 

. The Honourable Sir JOII8ph Bhore: Yes. Sir. and the view that I hav& 
expressed now is that this agreement does hold out the prospect of ... 
substantial development of Indian owned shipping. 

JIr. K. C. :&eogy: What part4cular programme. if any, have the Gov-
ernment at the present moment before them for the purpose of giving 
effect to t.hat policy to which thE: Go~ent stand committed, apart 
from any agreement which may have been entered into between one parti-
cular ('ompany anll another? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The programme must dept'nd UPOD: 
the initiative of the Indian companies. 

)(r. K. O. :&eogy: Do I tnlw it then that until and unless the IDdian 
companies come forward and make an application to Government, Go.em-
ment are not going to take any steps for the purpose of 
removing the admiUed difficulties that lie in the way of. such companies' 
being formed and coming forward for that trade? 

'l'he Honourable SJr Joseph Bhore: I am not a.ware of the manner in 
which Government can remove those difficulties except by offering their 
good offices. as the) have done in this particular case, to help to remova· 
Buch difficulties by negotiation_ 
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JIr. E. p .• lOgy: Do I take it then that the Gove~ment think that 
the circumstances that happened in the past and to. whIch referenc.e was 
made by Sir Charles Watson in England are suffiCIently encouragmg to 
Indian shipping companiel! to come forward with their capital on the off-
chance of Government lending their good offices when the rate-war starts? 

'!'he Honour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: I think that the results of t,he ne,,-
agreement are certainly fmfliciently encouruging to induce Indian initiative, 
to go further in thi'l mntter. 

Hr. B. Daa: Do I takc it that· lnrlian ships can now carr~' on overseas 
t.rade with England and other European countries, in view of the agree~ 
ment thRt hns been entered int-o? 

'''lIle HOnourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: I see no reason why they cannot d() 
'80. 

Mr. B. Das: Is it not within the knowledge of the Honourable Member 
that when the Scindia Steam Navigation Company wanted to trade with 
England, various obstructions were placed before it? 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: If my Honourable friend will specif~
what those obstructions are, I shall be able to give him a reply, 

JIr. B. Das: Such I1S, thev wen' not allo\\'ed to dock the steamer, 
they were del:l~·ed in transhipping their car~o. May I also remind the 
HonouTnble Member that he W:U; Ilssistin:; in the ntl~oti8tioll in England 
whp!'e Mr. WalC'hand Himchand whi> represented Sindhia was present and 
questions bad already heen allkPd on the floor of the House, that the nego-
tiations between the Scindia Steam Navigation Company and the P. and 
O. Compnn.y hpcnmE" fnlith>~R lind the nE'W agrE'pment has come ve~ 
late? 

fte Honoumble Sir loseph Bhara: I do not know exactl~' what thp 
question is that the Honourable Member has asked, but certainly my 
good offices werp im'ited and t,he~' were freely given and the ultimate result 
h'lS been that the Scindia Steam Navigation Company voluntarily accepted 
this new agreement. 

Sir Cowasli .Jebanp: Ma:". I allk the Honourable Member whether, in 
the opinion of the Government, the Soindia Steam Navigation Compan~' 
has committed any crime in entering into friendly relations with the 
British India Steam Navigation Company? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: If they had committed ~I (·rime, T 
should have ~ee" n pft.rt,y to it. 

DtwUl Bahadur A.. Ramaawami Kuda1i&r: Do I take it thft.t in view 
of the answers thnt the Honourahlp 1\ff'mher has been givin~ and the 
adva.nt.n~es that the HOnO\11'Rhlf> Memhpr hRS shown both to the Rcindia 
Stealll Naviglltion Company and inrli!!CDOIlf; shippi~ companips Ru far 86 
the C'oRst.n1 trflde is concerned, thE' first portion of this extract is grossly 
inaccumte? • 

The Honourable Sir .Joeeph Bhore: T agree with my Honourable friend. 
The langllR~e that I lIsed was "grotpsquel~' \na(,Cllrate", 
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1277. *Kr. 1[. O. -18fI1: (a) With reference to questions put by Mr. 
S. C. Shahani on the 29th January, 1981, and by Mr. B. DM on t.Jaa 
29th March, 1932, in this HoUBe, and quesiioa No. 1~1, .ked by IA&. 
..1agdish Prasad in the Council of State on the 8th March, 1933. and 
question No. 781 put by me in this House. on the 11th September. 1$)88, 
on the subject of the development of the Indian Mercantile Marin", and 
the common answer given on all thos.~ occasions by the HonoUt'&ble the 
Commerce Member that the solutioll of the question of an adequate 
participation of Indian Ahipping both in the coastal and ove11k\ss trade of 
Jndia was to be reached by the policy of negotiationp between the British 
and the Indian shipping companies, 

(i) is it 11 fact that the recent artangements between lobe British 
shipping interests and the Indian shipping interests have prill'. 
tically closed the door of the participation of Indian Rhipping 
in the overseas trade of India j . and 

(ii] are Clmeri1h1ent &W'IIl'e that I!IO fa.r &8 the small Indian steamship 
companies ate eoneet'tted, the present policy of the British 
shipping companie~ of waging a rate \\'ar against theae lUlaU 
Indian steamship companies m8~' soon wipe them ont of 
existence? 

(b) Will C'nJVernment be pleased to state the steps theJ' Pl'Opoae to 
take to provide for the participation of Indian shipping in the oveneat 
mde of thE' country, and will Government be pleased to state. whether 
they are prepared to explore other means for achieTing that object, • 
promised CPl thejr behalf by the Honourabl. Bir George Rainy on the 28rd 
September, 19291 . 

. . 
(c) If the answer to part (a) (it) be in the affirmative, will Govern-

m"nt be pleaRed to state what steps they h:lve taken or what immediate 
st.f'PS they propose to take to see that the small Iudilill steam.hip com· 
panies are not wiped out of existence and that their declared policy "to 
facilitate the growth and the expansion of the coaatal trade of India in 80 
far as that COBstal trade is operated by Indian SfJencies and 'brougb the 
Instrumentality of Indian capital" does not signally fail? 

The JIon01d'abit .SIr .J0Iep1l BIlGrt: (4) (i) and (b). t R.ln nOt in 
possession of the flnal details of the al'rnngements referred to by th,. Hon-
Qurable Member. but fI.8 fal' as my infot'tnatiotl goes it ig not a fact that 
T ndian shipping has been debarred from entering the tmlt'RC!II; ttnde. 

(a) (ii). Of the small Indian steamship companies, one namely, the 
Bengal-Runna Steam Navigation Company, has already been provided for 
in the R1Tangements referred to. With regard to the others. my informa-
tion is that negotiations are AtiD pMceeding. 

(c) Does not. arise. 

1Ir. B.. S. Sarma: Are .Government aware of the fact that there is 
already II scheme for starting a st.enmship company in Southern India for 
the purpose of transporting paddy to Ceylon in view of the prohihitory 
railway freight and, if that is started, will Govemme.nt he pleased to givp 
:all the assistance they can? 
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The Boaourablt BIr lOApIl Bhote: I '1m not aware of the fact, but I 
would advise those, who are respon'lible for starting new steamship com-
panies. to consider the position erlrefull.:v. bl.cause .... at the prel!lent momen+-, 
the depression in the shipping trade is almost unprecedented . 

.... It. O. -1011: II it a fe.ct that a rate-war is proceediDgat the 
presflnt moment on the west coa8t of India? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I cannot exactlv say whether a 
rate-war is proceeding, but what I eaD say is that negotiations are pro-
ceeding and that information was supplied to me by the Managing 
Din'ctor of the Scinrlill Stenm NAvigation Company himself. 

Mr. K. g~ .... : Is it n fact that the bftsis of these negotiations is 
that the exiainll smaller companies pl,\'in~ on the west C08st of India haft 
to strictly limit; their tonnage to the present figure at lea8t for the next seven 
years. tbat they haTe toO give up their right of traamg in eet1tIin 1IftIM. 
and that they hATe to limit their coa6tin~ tmde between definite points 
Qld thus limit their present activities onlv in return for an assurance from 
the most powerful compan:\' in the fielcl that they will cease to Wllge ra~
war against them. 

".rbe -.ourable Sir J ... ph Bbore: I have no authentie information, 
Sir. in regard to the details of t.he ne~tiations whieh are going on, but I 
have been assllred that an Ilttempt is being made by all the companies 
to ('orne to Rh RthicRbk> -.ettlement in this ma.tter. 

Mr. E. O .... : Whl\t part are GOTemment. taking in regard to tbese 
negotiations? 

. The KonoUftble Sir loseph Bhore: Government are taking no part. It 
is a matter primarily fol' the steamship companies concerned, and unless 
the\' invoke the informal intervention of Government in this matter. Gov-
Elniment do not propose to intervene. 

Mr. K. 0_ .eogy: Do I take it then that the Government are merely 
di!linterested speet,ators? 

'I'M Hoboualtle Sir loupb BIaote: They arc ve~' interested speetaton. 

JIr. K. O. 5eon: In what way do the.\' propose to show their int«est 
m the UJutter? 

'1"he Hoaouable SIr IClBepA Bhora: They 3rt' watching very closely the 
reatLIt of these negotiations lind. if their infonnal intervention is 808gbt., 
that intervention will Dot be denied. 

The .;onourable Sir !larry llatg (Honlt' Member): May I. with your 
pcnnission. Rir. Ilmend nn AIHn\'pr "'hil'h I hnvp just given to a. supple-
mental'Y question on question Ko. 126!)? Dr. Zinuddin Ahm:ld asked me 
what waR the nnRwpr tn pllrt (r) of thnt qUPRtion. namply "What was the 
nAme of t.h<, compnnion of the dpceased 1" I am afraid, in answering the 
.<]ueRtion, I did not read the whole sentence which is: "What is the name 
Of the compaQ,ion of thfl deceased who escaped his fate l' . As a matt-er 
of fact. thp lun<'ricnn Indy. whom I mputioned. was murdered at the same 
time and, as far as I nm aware. there wt\f! no compan;on who escaped 
his fate. I just wonted to make that. point cJeer. 



THE INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OJ!' THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): f?ir, I beg to'" 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend" 
the Indian Tariff Act., 1894, the Indian Finance Act, H)31, and the Sea 
Customs Act, 1878, for certain purposes. 

THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL. 
JIr. President {The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 

will now re;;Ull1e consideration of the Reserve Bank of India Bill. The 
quest.ion is that clause 2 stand part of the BilL The first amendment is 
in the name of Mr. Vidya Sagar Pand.Yt\ (Amenlment No. 10 iIi. the 
Consolidated List, Part 1). If the Chair have understood the Honour-
able Member's amendment correctl:", it would he a consequential amend-
ment. if the House agrees to adopt hi!'. scheme for a metallic currency and 
~pld coins. Is that correct? 

1Ir. Vidya Sagar Pandya OIadrnl->: Indinn Commerce): Sir, "Bank 
Xotes" have nothing to do with fI metallic currency. The definition of 
.. currency note" can now be provided in the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): But the-
Amendment is eonsequential on certain CIt-her amendments that, the 'Hon-
ourable Member has got further down on the Order Paper? 

Mr. Vldya Sagar Pandya I do not think so, Sir, but if the Chair thinks 
so, then I Rm quite prepa~d to postpone it. 

][r. President mle Honour<thle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Does the" 
Honourahle the Finance Membf'r think this amendment eRn stand overt 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I think 
in many ways this amendment may be more conveniently taken later, 
because m\" answer to mv Honourable friend's amendment will be more or 
less on the lines that what my Honourable friend's amendment BP.eks 1".0-
provide for here is covered by provisionB in other parts of the Bill. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In the 
opinion of the Chair, it. will be better if it leaves Mr. Vidya Sa~ar 'Pandya 'a 
amendment for the present. in which case what the Chair will do ia this. 

-The Chair will allow the ot·her 'HoMurahle Members to move their amend-
ments ~md it will not put the question on clause 2, which it will defer until 
n later 8t82'e. The next ~menr1D1f'nt will bl' that Mr. Sitakanta Mahapaka 
(No. 1 of t.he Lat-e List). 

JIr. Sitakanta Jlahapatra (Orisaa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Birr 
1 beg to move: 

"That for sub-clause (6) of clause 2 of the Bill thE' following be aubstituted: 
'(e) 'provincial co-operative bank' meana any s·..eiety which i. regi.tered 01' deemed' 

to he reltilltered under the Co-operative Rocietiee Act, 1912, or any other law for the 
time being in force in BrWah India relating to coo()J>erative fIOCietiel and the primary 
object of which is the financing of other lIOCietiea in a province which are or deeme41 
t<i he so registered;' " 

( 24M ) 
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Sir, I may be permitted to tell you at the very outset that, by movi~g 
this amendment, I am not going to introduce any very controversIal 
Issue or brin~ about n. rA!licnI chlln~e in thfl Bill under eons~~eration. J:fY 
ve-ry humble motion merely places hE'fore the H;ouse a proposItIon to modIfy 
the definition of "provincial co-operative bank" ~s it wa.s .plac~ ~efore
this House by the Honourable the Fmance Member In the ongxnal Blll Itself. 

Sir, as a new recruit to this august House, I have heard with rapt 
attention the speeches that were delivered on its floor during the lRst four 
days. Charges that were levelled against the Government in 
gt'nernl und the Finance Member in parl.icular ~'ere many and 
vnricd.· These charg-es came from almost every sectIOn of the non-
offici::tl sine of the Rouse. On the other hand, praises and eneomium~ 
Wt're lavishly showered on the heads of members of the Joint Selcet Com· 
mittee amI part,iculnrl~' on tho!':e of t:hp nationalist Rection of the said Com 
mittcE'. But, Sir, liS one coming from n country where there is hardly 
nny indmrtry e~('ept the 11 !!TieuJtul"A I industt·.'·-a country which is almost 
entirelv a temporarily Rettled area nnd ~-herE' rural indebtedness iR at its 
hi~hest-T confess, Rnn I have no he!>itation in doing so, that t.he definition 
of "provincial co-operativp bank" that WRS placed before the House by the 
1I0nournhle the Finance Memher. who has been called the autocrat· of 
Ilutocrats, was indeed ~ery democratic "nd was done ~-:th the best interests 
of the peaRant, the agriculturist·. BDd the producer in view and what thE: 
Select Committee hl\8 done is quite anti-national. As one livin£' m a 
village having close touch with viUage1'8-()f whom tho teeming 
millions of India are compoAed-I frankly declRl'e on the floor of the 
House. find I do 80 with unbounded gratitude to the Govemmen1; 
thAt· t-he Ilf'finition of B "provincial eo-operative bank" which the Hon-
oUl'fthle Bir Geo~e B<-huster. who has bet'n depicted 88 the unsC'!"l1pulou8 
8~ent of the GreAt MUlrhal at Whitehall, originally placed hefr~re thp. 
HmlRE' rPnllv Rimed at linkinl" 1111. ~8 time j!'oes on. the innumellthle Cen 
.... nl Co-operRtive Ranks in distriC't hl'adquarieTl'l thAt exist in India toda.v 
or thnt may ('orne into existence herPr.ft~r directlv witJi the Resen.-e Bank 
of India ann therebv brin~nll t.be ReSf'TVe- Rank int-o close and direct t-ouch 
with thORe for whom it should exist-tht' teemine- millions of India. 
But. thp Ilf·finit·ion of R "llrovinci::d ('o-opemtive bank", as it has emenred 
from the Select Committee. has aime-d fit keelling connection v"ith the 
onp hAnk in a llrovince which thev have named the "Principal Soejety'~ 
and which is finanC'.ed by oopitaliAts is main Iv manaQ"ed by them, and 
makes a heavy middleman's profit for which ultimately the already 
heavily indebted peasant in the villMe suRen;. 

As one having direct connection with the eo-operative movement in the 
country, not as a finn.ncier or an economist, but 88 a humble field worker-
s movement which alone hilS honestly nttempted to tackle the great pro-
blems of rural credit and rural reconsl;ruction, but which is on the verge 
of breaking down probably. everywhere in India,-this I say in spite of the 
high sounding talk that is being reported from the Punjab o~ Bombay, 
due to unprecedented fall in t·he prices of agricultural produees-I am 
bOlmd t.o say that the Select Committt'e has not been able to judge the 
question from the point, of view of how to save the co-operative movement 
in the country from collapse Bnd the attitude that they have taken will 
not eRm them t.he gratitude of the agriculturists at whose distress many a 
tear has been shed here in this House. 

But, Bir, 1"' do not blame the members of the Select Committee for-
W~llt hRB bt'en done, ber.nuB~,. I am BiraM, t~ey did 80 after hearing the 
eVIdence of the gTE'flt Bl1thorlhep on {'o·operatlve EconomiC's a.nd "F'inance-
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that were brought from distant places tc show them the way-Mr. Ramadaa 
I).ntulu. P.r(;sident of the Indian Provincia.! Co-operative Banks ABsociation. 
.and the Madras Provinciul Co-opel'lltive Banks /lnd ProfeB90r Kale, who ia 
alBO very intimately connected with the BomDay Promci&l Co-operative 
Bnnk. Thf'Y are great financiers and cllst<>oians of the interests of the 
principal provincial hanks whosf' interl'st would have ultimately suttered 
hy the d.efinition that the Government originally proposed. But now the 
Select Committee have adopted a definition for a "provincial co-operative 
hank" which cuts at the very root of direct rUl'al credit and henefits the 
capitalists in provincial hl'adquarters at the cost of the poor agriculturists 
who live in the remote villages and have never heard. of the name of "the 
Principal Bank". 

I ma,v IWIG point out· here that thl' d£'finition that I propose for !l "pro-
villeiai co-operative bank" is the same as that which the lIonourable the 
Finance Member originally proposed, nnd J have nothing bu, UD8t.iuted 
praise for his sagacit.Y. and it wall carried in this House in 1927, 
when probably the lIDuse was more ~live to the ~'elfare of the masses. 

As this definition was proposed by the Government originally and .. 
the Honourable the Finance Member has evine-ed great concern for the 
agriCUlturists, I have no doobt my ver:\, humble Bnd modest suggestion 
has the sanction and appro... of the GoYemment. I now commend the 
~ for the deep co~' of that, sect.ion of the House flhat ia 
"'An~· more zealou. of ~l' "'elfllte ·,t the co-operative movement and the 
PeM8Dt than 'htl offtcial~. In t.he categOry of pe8F.ants I include 
the Rmall lnndholders. who, in aU intent!! nnd purposes, are peasant pr0-
prietors. I ma:y tell you once again, Sir, that by accepting my amend-
ment, the District Central Co-operative Banks will not come within the 
fold of the Reserve 'Bank 8]] at once. hut. (mlv those thAt ~an fu1fil the 
rigid conditions to be laid rlawn hv the Reserve HRnk CRn com(l and it 
may be that, in course of tjm~. a situation may come in t,he e-ountry 
.. hen an the central co-operative hAnks will haTe claimed themselves with 
the Reserve Hank. Sir. with these words. I move my amendmeDt: 

Mr. PreaideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendmen* 
mcved: 

"That for I11b-ciauae (el of c1&a.. 2 of the Bin (he followi.ng be sUbltitUled: 
'(e) 'provincial co-operat~ve bank' means any aociety whieh ia registered ~ deeltled 

to be registered under the Co-opentive Societies Act, 1912, or any other law for the 
time being in force in British Ind:a relating to co·operative societies and the primary 
object of which is the financing of other societieft ;n a province which are or deemed 
f(f be 10 tetlmted;' .. 

Mr. T. If. Bamakriabna B.ed.cli (Madras ceded Di,tric1;s and Chittoor: 
Non-lluhammadall Rural): Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting *hia 
amendment which is moved by my friend, Mr. llahapatra, in bit; excellent 
maiden speech. The amendment is nothing but the reproduction of the 
definitioD that was given in the original Bill. According to the original 
Bill, the definition of a "provincial co-operative bank" included any society 
in .11. province whose sole object is financing other co-operauv~ societies 
atarted ·under tbe Co-ot'erative Societies Act, UH2. Hence, even the central 
district eo-r,perative hank!; ('arne also under that definition. Now, acoord-
jng to the Bill. as amended, it refers only to the ai-ex bank which ill tIie 
principal (·o-operative bank in the Presidency. So the definition in the 
present Bill is \'eryreatrictive in ita scope and operation. 
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Kr. G. JIorlan (Bengal: Buropean): What about the proviso? 

JIr. T. :N. Bamakrilhna lledd1: I· ,011 explain the prOVISO afterward!;. 
Now, Sir, the Select Committee had the advantage of the presence of 
witnesses like Mr. Hamadas Pantulu and Professor Kale and others who are 
perhaps the Presidents of the Provinci~l Co-operative Hanks in their res-
pec~ve }>residencies und, therefore, they fuvour the restriction of the de-
finition only to the apex banks in the Presidency towns. In clause 17 of 
this Bill, you will find the functions of the He sen-a Bank. In sub-clause 
{b) of clause 17, it is mentioned that the functions of a Reser>e Bank 
.Ii~ "the purchase, sule and rediscount of bills of exchange and promissory 
notes, druwn and payable in India and bearing two or more good signa-
tures, one of which shull be that of a scheduled bank or a provincial co-
c.perative bank and drawn or issued for the purpose, etc.". Under sub-clause 
(4) of (·luus!! 17. the Reserve Hank can udnmee moneys to various 
banks mentioned therein in~luding the provincial co-operative banks. ThuB, 
under these clauses in the amended Bill, it is only the apex banks that 
get thE' benefit and not the central (;o-operative banks whose working 
capital excet-ds more than five lakhs which is essential for any bank to come 
in the Schedule. :1'he distrid ('o-operati"e bank!;. ale solely engaged in 
tinlull'iug other rural crt.-dit soc'ieties for the purpose of financing agricultural 
!lperntio118 l\ud other purposes und t he marketing of crops, and SO on .. 
Hence. tht~ definition given in this amended BilI is very restrictive and it 
prevents the Reserve Bank giving help to such district central banks which. 
lil'e doing the aawe businesa in the districts as the apex banks 40. 

1(r. 11. Bu (Onua Division: ~on-MubamlDadan): The district bnmdrea. are the brnllehe~ of tht' Central Bank. 

JIr. "1" ••• Jtama,krIBbDa ~: K ot necessarily. They are mere share·-
polders; they are not w'anches; they do independent work. Sir, this· 
amendment hBH come about, simply because Mr. Ramadas Pantulu and; 
ot,hers. who are thc Presidents of the Provincial Banks, tendered their 
~\'idelloe before the Joint Select Committee. . The]. have guarded the 
~nterests ol these banks, but there was nobody to gumd tits· IDfiert:iata of 
t.hese central banks. 

, KhaD Bahadur .ian Abdul .... (Punjab: Nominated Ofticial): Is then 
nn,; fwjil~ni'(' that A distrii.>t central bllDk has heeD. starved for want of 
ftnidl!l" 

Mr. T. I. ltalUrlUul.a Bedd1: That is not the object. You may apply 
the RIlIlh' thing with regArd to provincinlbanks. Why should the RespolVe 
Dllllk heIr the pro\'ineial hanks by maki~ advances? I only wish to 
extend t.1w sam!.' Iwlp to other cent-ral bROks in the various districts which 
do til!.' I;l\me kine1 of \mrk. Hence. I have great pleasure in supporting 
this nmpndtr.cnt, 

Mv frier-d. Mr. MorgaD, Baked me toO refer to the proviso. Well, Sir, 
thf' pr(,\'iAO si"!ply says thiR: 

"Provided that where there is no soch principal. aociety iu • prorince, tIae Load 
GOY.rJ).qJent 11\81 declare the cent-rat ro-operative society ill that -preYiBee to be p1'Ovin-
ciat co·operati\oe tori"'y _it]a;ntbe nleauilllJ' of \his d.fbrit_" 
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It only refers to a province where there is no apex. bank such as the 

United Provinces, Orissa and BunnB. But what about the other provinces 
where there are provincial co-operative banks? With re .. urd to sudl pro-
,inces, it restriets its scope ouly to thnt particular hank 0 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrisbnamach&riar tTanjore cum Trichinopoly' Non-
~Iuhalllllladan Rural): Sir, I whole-heartedly support this amendment. 
It will be remembered that in my plea regarding the absence of facilities 
in this present Bill for the agriculturist to raise loans at the time when 
he has got to pay the Government kist or when he has got to meet the 
urgent derr.ands for agricultural operations, I snid that there was no facility 
given to him except by getting the counter-signature of one bank which is 
opernting in the Madras City or probably in some populous centres, and 
there is one bank which is doing its work un the west coast. If this 
amendment is aCl-epted, in view of the fact that there is & district bBDk 
in every district, and people who are in charge of the organisation of those 
banks, presllmabl:v the landholders in the di8trict, ean be approached by 
the agrieulturists to raise money from the Reserve Bank. I e'an go to 
,them and say that I have got my wares in my godown, but I emmot get 
money, because I do not want to sell tbem at the depressed rate_ So I 
.can have their counter-signature and then go to the Reserve Bank and; 
.subject to my satisfying the usual ('onditions, I shall be able to get the 
money. That is an important reason why. I would support this amend-
ment. I do respectfull.)- ask this House and the Honourable the Finance 
Member to restore what he himself had framed in the ori~inal Bill and 

"Which_ for some reason or other, w~jch I cannot understand, bas· been 
restricted to this one bank in each province plUtly conducted, as has baen 
said by the Honourable the Mover, by capitalists who share all the profits, 
;and, so far 8S the agriculturists are concerned, they have nothing to do 
with them except through one bank and another bank, and so on. That 
is Ii very ullsatisfactory arrangement and I, therefore, say again that I do 
:support the amendment_ 

Xl. LalchaDd .avalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The first 
'Quty I will do is to congratulate the yotmgest Member of this Assembly-
Mr_ SitakaDta Mahapatra, for having made & very good beginning. We 
know he occupies the seat, of one of the oldest Members of this Assembly, 
Mr. "B. N~ Misra, whose death we all deplore. 

Sir; I would submit that I am in full accord with this amendment and 
the attempt in this House is to give as much help to the rural credit ,~ 
we can possibly do. Government profess that they have the same inten>..st 
at heart and it is in that spirit that I spe that the original BilI gave a wider 
definition .')f 8 co-operative bank. I find difference made hi the Select 
Committee. because they have restricted the scope of the definition. The 
original definition was wide enough to include district co-operative banks 
and otbers, whereas. in the present Bill, it is restricted only to the prin-
cipal co-operative society in a province. I do not know what rea80Da 
actuated the Select Committee to give this narrow definition and amend 
the Bill in this manner. I do not in the least agree ,,·ith the amendment 
that has been made bv the Select Committee. I am in full accord with 
iDe origina1 provision. 'The result of restricting the meaning of a provincial 
eo-operative bank will-be affecting many sub-provinces and districts. In 
my province, Sind,-whieh is not a province, being a part of the province 
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-of Bombay. nnd t his definition, IlS it is, will do no good to Sind. Lt will 
not give it. any co-operative advantage ('ontempluted by this Bill, 

An Honourable Member: It is going to be a province soon 
Mr. Lalchand Navalral: We do not know. I do not want to provoke 

controvers~' in this House ut this stag-c by raising this question. We still 
believe that the Parliament will do justice to the minority community in 
Bind, namely, the Hindus, and not accept the separation of Sind. What-

. ever that may be, I do not want to say anything upon that question now, 
bnt I win restrict myself to the argument that I am placing before the 
House, namelv, that Sind will be a sufferer if vou restri('t this definition 
nnd only mak"e it applicable to co-operative banks of the province :tlone . 

. Therefore , T do renHse that the definition, as it is, will do a great harm and 
T suggest that the definition in the original Bill should be reverted to 

Slrdar BarbaDa Singh Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): I rise to support the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Mahapatra. It is a 
ver.v we~l conceived amendment and, I am sure, that the Honourable the 
Finnnc:e Member, who had brought it out in the original Bill, will do 80 
again now. Due to the City interests that prevailed in the Seleet Com-
mittee the clause W8S so alterecl, because theyconsiderad more the com-
mercial and industrial interests in the principal fiowntI of the provinae. 

fte Honourable SIr George Sell .. : I must protest against the charge. 
-of mv Honourable friend in this respect. (Hear, hear.) 

Strdar BarbUIs SlDgh Brar: Some of the ('entral co-operative banks 
hold mllch lar.!er C'''pit-nl than many of the banks which provide capital 
for indllstn' and I Ito not see why thev should he treated diifel"eDtly. In 
some provin('ell. there Ate AS many as '30 to 40 central co-operative "banks 
which are sitllnterl not in headquarte1'8 of the province, but in the districts 
wit.h Jare:e ('npitAI whose main concern is to provide seasonal credit for 
agric'ulture ond t(l provide the rural people with credit when they are badly 
in need of it. T would ul'I!e on tIM! Honourable thE' Finance Member with 

. much confldfonC'e to look not only to the ('ommercial and industrial interest. 
of the peop!" in the eity. but alsO -to a.~cultural interests. If this clause 
is amended. nil Rl1l!'l!ested hv the HonourAble the Mover, it will ~ve an 
GPporillnity t.o t.he central cO:f)perative \;anks to get credit from the Reserve 
Rank for finnn{'ill~ the rurAl people. I heartily support the amendment 
and commend it for the acceptance of the House. 

BOIlY. Cap&aln B.ao B&hadar Chaudhrl Lal Ohand (Nominated Non-
'Official): I join with my Honourahle friend, "\Ir. Lalchand Navalrai, in 
·conqrntulatinq the Honourable Member to my right on his maiden speech. 

The obj£'C't l:l1fIl'l'I~'in~ t·his little cban~e is a laudahle one. It simply 
wnnts a provi"ion to be mAde bv whi{'h the central ('o-operl'tive bAnks. 
that fulfil all t,he C'ondition" laid down for the purpose of dealin~ with the 
"RcRerve 'Rnnk, should be given power to denl direct with thl:' Reserve 
Rnnk Bn(l not. throu!!h the provincial C'o-operlltivf' hRnks. The chnn~ is 
mcrelv onp of prol'C'durC'. There is not.hinl!' agninst R co-opernHve central 
hAnk denling with thC' llpRf>rvf> "Rank direct. for t.lle proviso to clause 2 
mMC's it posllihl(' fr>r tho~{' f'entl'nl hnnks to {'orne int.o dire('t MDt8C't with 
the Rec;el've BunR wheT'P thprf' is no provincial oo-oJ)e1'Rtive h!lnk. The.re-
fore, . it will menn that the Central Bank at Delhi wiD have direct dealinp 
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",-ith the Reserve Bank. while the co-operativt· district bank of Lyallpur, 
which is perhaps 15 times bigger than the Delhi Bank Ilnd much more' 
efficient than the Delhi Bank, will be debarred and will have to come. 
through the provincial co-operative bank. So this is merely a matter of 
procedure and, as it ",iii do away with, what I muy call, one middle-mall, 
it will be indirectlv beneficial to the individual members, for the 
individual members' will have only to deal through one bank, whereas if 
they are forced to go through the provincial bank, th.ey will have the-
middle-mun and eaeh one of them will have some margin left for himself. 
ao there is not.hing much in this {·hange except that it "'ill make it possi-
ble for district co-operative banks which are doing very good work and 
~·hich have got much bigger capital than some of the scheduled banks. 
to come into direct touch with the Reserve Bank. 

I WRS looking into the report of the Seled ('oUlmitt~e nnd I find that 
this change is not eYen refet'red to in the report. From ('I a use 9, Bub-
elaus~ (b), the report passE'S on to sub-clause (tI). Xo particular reasons 
have' beell assigned and. therefore, 1 think the Select Committee thought 
that it was a ch8ng~ whi{'h mattered very lit.tle. Therefore, I am sure; 
the Honourabl(' the Finan{'e Member, who very rightly in his on,riRaJ 
Bill hrought in an the centnl hanks that'made j't possibie for the central' 
banks to eome in; will kin~ly accept this small amendment. But, 88 I 
bave said, this is not such a flmdamf'ntal change /lnd I would not ask 
Illy fr1end, the Mover. to press it toO a; di~i!liOi'l. I nope the amendment 
will be accepted b:v Government aod also' by all oth('1" parts of the 'House. 
Sir, I support the mQtiQn. 

The AS88lDbly tben ~jaurned for LWlCh till Two .of the Clock. 

The Auembly re..uaembled after Luwili tit Two of the Clock, Mr. 
:rresi~t (The lIoIlouraele Sir Shanllluklu\ln Chetby) in the CluUr. 
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Diwa .IUdUl' A. ~ ¥l¥IaUar (Madras City: Nan-Muham-
~ Ul'ban): Sir, I beg to support the amendment that bas been tIO' 
abI:v moved b~' m~' friend. His amendment really brings it back to the 
posit.ion in whieh it stood when the Bill was first introduced into thill 
House. T und~rstand that the Select Committee mRde this amendment, 
st the 8u~gt..Rtion of somp. non-offi{'ial experts of thf' provincial co-opem-
tive department who {,Bme ItS witneRBeR hf'foM the Committee: I think 
that there is 8 ~eat deal of for<>-e in what mv Honourable friend hilS aaid 
that it sbould be possible for the district central blUlks also to come to 
Amlligements with the Reserve Bank and to get loans frQlll the Reserve 
Bank. It ought Dot to be necessary for every co-operative bank in th& 
whole provinoe to go to the Reserve Bank onI:\' through the medium of 
the provincial or the apex bank of the provinC'e. Apart from all other 
consideration 8, political anrl otheJ'\vise, which mny detract from the "'Blue 
of the pl:lvilel'e given to ihe co-operat,ive system if this inhibition was 
laid Oi't the other eentral banks, ther~ is this cODsideration that inevitabI", 
it! wiHultimately iR{,l'ea,S6 the rate of interest w~h will have to be fUl.id 
by the prima~:v pmdu{,f'rfl an~ ('.()nsumers. The' prOvincial bank will, in 
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its tum, charge 8 little more rate of interest to the district central bank: 
the district central bank will, in its turn, charge a little higher rate of 
interest to the primary co-operative societies, and so on: just as for 
instanee when a local body gets a loan from, the Local Government, the 
Local Government get it from the Government of India; each of them 
passes on a' certain amount of added interest till the local body feels that 
it is unable to take a loan at the rates of interest charged. Therefore, 
I think that. it will be RdviRable if n certain number of other central banks 
than the apex bank are also givtm the privilege. I do recognise that it 
will not be possible to give this privilege to every one of the district blinks 
Bnd, if it is necessary, I am prepared ta accept the suggestion personally 
that these other central banks, other than the provincial head bank, should 
00 among a list of approved banks by the Local Government in which, 
case the danger. that the Select Committee was apparently confronted 
with. would disa.llllear. I. therefore. support the amendment moved by 
my Honournble friend. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Smgll (MnzaffArpl1r eum Chnmp8ran: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. as a member of the SeIPet Commit.tee, I alSCl have very 
Rl'eat pleasure in supporting this proposed' amendment. My Honourable 
friend. in his c.>xcellent maiden speech, hBB brought out all the arguments 
in fnvour of his proposed amendment. So far as I remember, the clause. 
as it stands in the Bill, was inserted at the inatance ofi!Olne of the expert 
witnesses, and I hope Government also will see their way to accept this 
arrangement which has for its object the extension of the benefit of the 
Bank to the co-operative societies, and to banks other than the apex banks 
to which reference is made in the clause in question. 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I should like to make it clear 
on my own account and I think on account of every member of the Joint 
Select Committee, who has not spoken today, that as far as the objeCt 
is conc~med, we are entirely at one with those Honourable Members who 
have supp.:>rted this amendment. 'We want to do the most that we can 
to bring the co-operative movemenh into touch with the RElR6rVe Bank; 
but wp felt that it does nCJt necesllsrily follow that in ordpr to do that the 
right thing to do is to try and pot every co-operative society ir..to direct 
tOllch with the Reserve Bank. The print'iple on which we ,~ere workiug 
in fact was that, in order to help the co-opel'\ltive movt\Illent" the arlit 
thing that is necessary is that the co-operative movement itself Rhould 
be well organised; and, in limiting the definition to the apex societies in 
Pilch province, we had in mind that it would help the movement, if..an apex 
society was confirmed in ita own position of authority for controlling and 
co-ordinating the co-operative organiflations in the province. On the other 
hand, we have already had to admit an exception to that: we particularly 
had in mind the ease of the United Provin{~es where the.re is no apex 
Rociety; and I am told that the same situation also prevails in Burma; and, 
thE\refore, we added a proviso to the definition, and, in n sense, by doing 
that, we have to some extent depnrted from thE' principle or at least 
~dmitted nn except.ion to it. I hllvP hnd the advantage: in the- luncheon 
IOterval of talking personally to one or two Members who have supported 
~his amendment," and I think that the simplest way of meeting everybodY'1l 
~t would be to add a few words to the proviso. My own suggestion-l 
and this ha.s been only hastily considered-is that the words "in addition 

D 
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txl such prineipal t::ociety in a province or" should be added after the words 
nprovided that", 110 that the proviso would read as follows: 

"Provided that, in addition to such principal society in a pronn.,. or 
where there is no such principal society in a province, the Local Govern-
ment may declare any centr~l co-~pe~ative societ~ in that .provinc~ . to ?~ 
a provinCial co-operative sOCIety Wlthm the mearung of this defimtlOn; . 

I think that is the simplest way of allowing in special cases or rather 
in approved cases an ordinary central co-operative society to get into 
direct contact with the Bank and to make it possible that its signature 
CCl a bill will be eounted &s a good one. Speaking on behalf of Govern-
ment, I should have no hesitation in accepting that position and I believe 
'that my Honourable friends, who were on the Select Committee, would 
al80be agreeable to modify their own views to that extent. 

I would just like to add that in adopting the form which we did we 
were also in accord with the recommendations of the Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee, whose recommendation was that it should be a pro-
vincial society which should be given these privileges. That merely is an 
additional support to the view that we took, but I do not consider it 
8S any substantial modi1ication of that to aceept the words which I have 
suggested; and if that is aoceptableto my Hon()Urable friend who has 
moved this amendment and thole who have supported it, I can Bay at 
once that we should accept it on behalf of the Governrilent. 

Before I Bit doW1l., I would like to associate myself with those who have 
oongratulated the HODOUrob)e Member who moved this amendment on 8 
very interesting maiden speech. and I would like to say how pleased WI:' are 
to see him with us and to welcome here another Member from that highly 
favoured area of India, called Orissa, who will be, I think, ~ fitting 
colleague to co-operate with my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, whom we 
A.U known so well. on behaH of what he himself so frequently describes as 
the teeming miHiom df India.. Si!. that is oUT position. I w.m read tho 
words again. The provisO 'WOUld t'hen read: 

"Pmvided tIJil in adclitiGb to ,men priDC!pal «!ci8ty in a province or" 

and then it goes on as it stands. That is 'oUZ' position; Sir, .aIMi il 'WOUld 
be very glad to know if that satisfies my Honourable frieni. 

'Mr. Si~ Jlah&pak&: Sir. I am prepared to aeeep4; ,hat 1ftDend-
ment. 

• ][r. Praldant ('1'he Honourable Sir Shanmukbam caetty~: Do I ~ 
it that the Honourable Member moves it as an amendment? 

'!'he B:OIlO1D'Sble Sir GtIor,e Scla1lltar: I am prepareQ to ·do that if my 
friend will withdraw his amendment. 

JIr. Sltakanta lIahapatra: y~, I am willing to withdraw it. 

fte Honourable Sir 'Geoqe SchUlter: Sir. I move: 

1Iie ',~:n the proviso, alter the words 'P-rovided that' the following word. 'llhall 

'ill additioil to ncb' lRineipal aocility in a province or' ... 
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l[onoumble Me.z:obel' accepi that ~dmeat, .... would be &sk the leaVe 
of the House to withdraw.his am.endmeat?· .. . 

Xl .. SRakaDw. Jlahapaba: Sir, I aeeepl; the 81U11diBeDJi prGplMled by 
the Honourable the .Finance Member and I would &sk -the leave of the 
House to wibhdra.JV 'Illy motion. 

. . Mr. PruldlD\ (The Honourable Sir SbaJUDUkham Chetty): Has the 
Honourable Mr. Mahapatra the leave of the HOUle to withdraw his amend-
ment? 

Several Jlcmourable ][embers: Yes, yeB. 

The amendment 01. ~. Mahapatra ·waR, by l...-e of the Aasembly, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir ShsnD'lukham Chatty): Then the 
question I ha¥e to put is: 

"That in ~ub.c1ause (e) of clalU8 2, in the pro)'iao, .af~ ~ weru 'Provided taat', 
the following words :he added: I . 

'in addWon to Buch principal society in a province or' ... 
The motion waa adopted. 

Mr, PreskllD\ (The Honourable Sir .Shanmukham Chetty): The next 
amendment is No. 11 &tiaucling in the name of Raja Bahadur Krishnama-
ehariar. 

Baja Blhad1ll' •• ErI ... adlartar: Sir, the amendment .that I have 
the honour to move reads thus: . 

"That. to mb..cl ... ~).of.~ 2 « lite Rill 6be fplliMiq be u'ed : 
'and luch other baoke and bankers 'Who can.,. 011 the busiB ... of buikiag according 

to indigenoull methods a list whereof ahall be Ilot.i.fiad in 'the ·G...-w .of Ina. fl'Ol1l 
time to time by .the Governor General in oolUlUlt.atiOll with tile Local Govern_ta and 
the Central Board and lIubject t.o lOch ronditions regaz'~ altPital, ma,iateuan.ce of 
account., inspection and credit all the Central Board may lay down'." 

Sir, my object iB that to the list of scheduled banks th~se indigeQ.ous 
banks and bankers should al80 be added. I have copiea these words from 
the Report of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee, bee&use. at pages 
W6 to 110. where they deal with the faeilitiea to be aecorded to indigenous 
banks and bankers so as to bring them in oent.e4i with the Reserve Bank, 
they have made this suggeBtion. The reasons for .the addition ot the above 
have been 80 elaborately ¢?en by the Banking inquiry Committee, thaJ; 
I do nQt think 'I need &well on them at length. But, shortl:v, the position 
iB this. The Central Banking Inquiry Committee have found that in some 
manner or other these indigenous bankers and banks mUBt be brought into line 
with the banks that have been included in the Schedule, because thev 
found that India consists of 2,400 towns, and there are only 444 bankS 
which Btl'Ve these lv8e mlmber of 1mmB. Beaidali cfIlat, the facilitiElll'Wbich 
these indigenous banke1'8 8rN ·prepared CJO give are more easi!y acceB1libie 
than the facilities oferee by these central banks with their registeredofticea 
far away and &U't.b.e other paraphernalia of a bUl'88ucratie administration. 

D 2 
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, -Baja' B~ G. 'KrI;bnamaehutar: Somebody questions'. _ '1' IuD.' sure, 
if they had some experienoe of the way in which some of the sched~ed 
banks are carrying on their business, they will not question my statement. 
However, Sir, the ,position is this: We wan! agric~lt'4~al predi,t; ~we want 
that some method should be deVIsed by whu~h we tmght get the money 
that is required for paYing the Government kill'. 'or meeting the expensf\-
of agricultural operations and for marketing the crops, and in order to 
facilitate the getting of that credit near our own places rather th~n gq. all 
the way from one end of the Presidency to another only . to be told 
perhaps-"We do not know you and so we cannot give you credit"-we 
want this facility. And, Sir, in view of t,he fact that the Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee was set up in order to find 01.1t ,the ,?ondjtions uJlder 
which the banks work in this country so that they may 'determine how 
the Reserve Bank may eventually be constituted, I think t,his amendment, 
which is a very simple one, ought to commend itself to Government. 
And, Sir, I do Dot know why the Finance Member has not told us BS to 
the conditions under which the Committee in London was set up and. the 
conditions under which it W8B set up, because, Sir, in Viewbl the con-
clusions arrived at by the Central Banking Inquiry Committee, I respect-
fully submit that it was their: duty to go into this matter for what reason 
these indigenous bankers could not be roped into this scheme as members 
of the scheduled banks. As for their capacity, I think it is well known 
t.hat there are several bankers throughout the country each one of whom 
has got capital worth three or four times more than the' capital of three 
or four scheduled banks put together. The only objection ,that cbuldbe 
raised Ilgainst theirin~lU8ion is with regard to their method of doing bank-
ing business, because their ways are quite different from the modern 
methods. In order to provide against that, I have stated that subjent to 
such conditions regarding capital, maintenanoe of accounts, inspection and 
credit as laid down by the Central Board. -

Now, Sir, the Central Board which will -direct the affairs of the Bank 
knows exactly ,what sort of conditions should be laid down, and if these 
indigenous banks and bankers, for whom I am speaking, are willing to 
conform to those conditions, there is absolutely no reason why they should 
not also be brought within the scheme of this Reserve Bank .'Bill. Sir; 
1 move .... 

Sir Oowasjl "ebanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May I 
ask just one question. Sir? Why should not the indigenous bankers just 
now conform to the conditions that are laid down for scheduled banks, and 
~hen they could come under the Act immediately. 

Raia Bahadlll Q. KrlsbDamachariar: I am not quite sure if I have 
followed the question COlTectiy. Is it the· point that they should get them-
selves regisliered as these banks under the Companies' Act? 

Sir Gowull ".baDgIr: Yes. 

Baja Bahadar G. KrlJhDamacharlar: Now, with regard to that; I am 
sorry I am not enamoured of Companies management under the Act. I 
may give one or two instances. There are two great bankers in Hyderabad, 
Raia Narsingirjee and Raia Bahadur Sir Bansilal. and between them they 
have got a capital of four or five crores. They certainly do not want to 
take in partners with them. I do not know how, under the Companies 



Act, they could be included as theirs will be a QJle-man ooncem, but 
certainly I do think they are entitled! to be brc;lUsht in without their being 
compelled to be registered asa company under the Act and then get the 
advantages. Aa a matter of fact,· I ani not sure whether some of these 
bRnkers may be willing to do 80 if you put all these conditions, but in order 
to safeguard the money that the Reserve Bank will advance, conditions 
have got to be laid down. By all means lay down the conditions, insist 
that those conditions ahould be observed very strictly, and 80 long 88 
provision ii made for including them in the scheduled banks, I shall be 
utisfied, and there is no reason why they should go through the door of 
t~e Indian Companies Act. 

JIr~ PrealdeDt (The Honour~ble Sir Shanmukham Che~t.y): bendm~ 
moved: 

''That. tolub·c1ause (e) of cl&u.ae 2 of t.he Bill the following be adde4: 

. 'and such other banks and ba.nbra who carry on the buain_ of bankillg aooordini 
to indigenoUi methods a list whereof ahall be not.iW in the Ga..eUe of India· fftllll 
time to time by t.he Governor General i.n consultation with the Local Government. aJlIi 
the Central Board and subjeCt to' luch conditione regarding capital, maint.eDallce of 
accOunt.e, iDlpection and credit as the Central Board may lay down'." 

The Chair would just. like to point out to the House that tecbillcally th" 
Honourable Member is in order in moving· that amendment, but the Chait 
would ask the House to realise· that, if the amendment is adopted by the 
House, it would impose upon those banks all the obligations mentioned in 
clause 42. If Honourable Members want to exclude these indigenoUIJ. 
bankers from those obligations, thenoonsequential amendments will have 
to be made to clause ·12 and other clauses. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krislmamacbariar: May I submit that I have, in oile 
of my amendments that I propose to clause 42, mentioned some of ·those 
facts, but I am not sure I have done that so compl'ehensivEVY as is now 
lJuggestedby you. . 

The Honourable SU' George Schuster: On this point also I think there is 
no quarrel lwtwceu anyhody in tilis HOllse on the general object of my 
friend, but I feel that there ure certain objections in atte~pting to achieve 
his particular object in this wuy. - , 

We considered this matter very carefully in the Select Committee, 
and we decided that it would not be satisfactory to put into the Bill any-
thing in the uature of a blunk cheqQe and that, before.an attempt. was 
made to. bring the Ho-c!llled indigenous bankers within the sphere of the 
scheduled banks, the whole pl"ob1em needed rather more thinking out. We, 
therefore, ncloph>dthe nlternnth'e rocommendation of IHltting upon ~he Bank 
a statutory obligation to study this problem and put up proposals as quickly 
as possible. We believe that that is the more satisfactory way of dealing 

, with it. 
I would point out to my Honourable friend that the pORition of a scheduled 

bank Cllmes with it obligations and restrictions as well as privileges. 1 
hope that no one in this. House . would support bringing in a . group of 
\Jankers within tie eil"c1e of the privileges which are available to scheduled. 
banks \\<;thout imposing upbn them the correspondillg restrictions and obli-
gations. I venture to ask my Honourable. friend whether he. is quite satis-
fied that aU these indigenous bankers would welcome it if they suddenly 
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l Sir George Sehuster.] , 
found that the Governor General had, after due coosuttatiOJl with the 
~rioUB authorities' which he 'hl'is Buggtllited. notitieci th~m 008 nat iu the 
GMette of India as liable tp put up the, S'tatufi<?ry iDinhnuin 'cPmpuleorI 
deposits with the R~Qerve Bank, and sO on. 

There are two '~deB to, this question, ,arid r vent1Jl"e \0 put it w rrt1 
Honourable friend that it i'8 better that this matter shouJ4 l:eceive &, ,little 
more c6nsidera~on, and that, c,!refulli ~hought.o~t 1IDd. depnite, pr<?PO~. 
should b~ 'ptoVlded far 'by legIslation rather ~8Jl that,. we ",hpUki, ;glve. 
what I have described as, a blank cheque to the Governor General to add 
anybody whom, he likes ,to t}le 4il;Jt ,of scheduled banks. ,,~r, ROinb 
wlimh l'would llketo put'arises out of what you, . Sir: yourself have said. 
It seems to me that, in a definition clause. it is rather unsatisfactory to 
attempt to provide for something whic~ is intended to be really an opera-
tive StatUtory -proviBicm. -When one' appr6aches these' matters by the 
entrance ; door of the definition clause, one may find that. B series of con-
sequmitiril 8menrlmeD~ would have to be made in the operative' elausel 
of t,he Bill/ 'and I should' not like' to say myselfo1thand what consequenti"l 
amendments w~qJ.d pe l;1ece&sBry: it this alteration were made in the deDo 
nition, I, therefore, venture to put it to my Honourable friend that it 
lVOUld,if he wanta to move A '8ubttantial proposal of this kind;' really be 
better to do so in conneetion with e1aU6e 42 and the discussion on the 
seCond schedule. Then' ,.-e .hall know where we are, but at present if 
we were to. 'adopt;. this deinition, we might find that it did not accord 
.with the other pro1'isions of the BilL Tliat. Sir,is a formal Point, but 
I would like to come back to the ~int of, substance which I have made, 
and ask my Honourable friend whether he really wishes to press this 
amendment now and whether he does not think that the recommendation 
which we have 'milde that this matter shoula be taken up"at:once- by the 
Central Board and that they should submit carefully considered proposals 
for legislation on the subjeet-whether he does not' think that that is really 
the most businesslike way of dealing with this question and one that is 
likely to produce the most satisfactory results to. all concerned.including 
those whose interests he is seeking to; turther by 'his 'amendirient. ' 

Raja Bahadur G. Kriahnamachariar: I am BOITy, the Finance Member 
was not able to accept it. No doubt. from his point. of view, the reasons 
are quite good, but then" .so far 8S some of the eo~dition8 imposed upon 
the scheduled banks under clause 42 are concerned, the Central Bank:iDg 
Inquiry Committee stated regarding compulsory deposits that they neeCl 
not be made to make thOse deposits at all. (An HoftOuTa'ble Member: 
"Why 1") . r ao not kDow, they have given the realons, and they are 
there in that book. When I tabled this amendment, the clause referred 
to by the Honourable.Member was' before me, and I did so in spite of the 
fact that it .. as there, becaUSE! t feared that, once you put it in that ' 
~anner, as these things, hRve generally a habit of being put off, imd of! 
.nd oft, .tId 88 . • .'. • 

JIr.:Itteildent $,e 1tofio~~le SirShanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Honoutable Membet hae ~o rigbt of reply on an amendment. The 
Chair thou~ht he .was j~~t @otug to explain his position whether he wa .• 
gering to, witbdrawi'or sti,clt ~. hig amendment. " ' 



Baja Bahadar G. J[rilboamachariar: In view of the iaet ,that the 
Honourable Member is not willing to support it, I am afraid, there is 
evidently not much support in this House, and,' therefore, I beg leave 
to withdraw the amendment. ' . 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

, JIr.Presld .. , (The Honourable Sir Shaamukham Chatty): The neXt 
amendment is by Mr. S. C. Mitra. It adds a new provision at the end of 
clause 2, but the Chair would inform the House that if they accept Mr • 
.Mitra'. amendment. then Mr. Bhuput Sing's amendment and Mr. Vidya 
Sagar Pandya's amendment will be out of order and cannot be mo..-eel. 
Honourable Members have got three amendments before tbezp !IDd, they 
have to lnak~ ~p their minds which one they are gq~g to ~upport. 

1Ir. Bhupu\ SIDg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): I do not want to 
move my amendment. . 

IIr.PraldeJd (The Honourable Sir ShaIUDukham CheHy): Mr: S. C. 
Mitra. 

lIr. S. O. JIlua (Chittagong and ;Rajshahi Divisio~: Non-M~
madan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That, at the eod of claoae 2 of the Bill, the following be added : . 
'(I) 'Oovernor General in Council' means Governor General aa adviaed by the Kembel' 

ill charge of FinUlae'... ' 

The purpose of my motbn is to add another definition. . . • . 

The Honourable Sir Bl'Oiendra ~ (Law Member): I wish to take a 
point of order. 

JIr. ~esld8D\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): You can. 
lie has moved ~ amendment., 

'!'he BoDOurable Sir BrojeD.dra JIlUlr: I submit that this amendment 
is out of order. The powers of the Indian Legislature are defined and 
limited by section 65 of the Government of India Act. Sect.ion 65(1) 
says tha.t the Indian Legislature has power to make laws in certain cases, 
(Q) to (f). Then, in sub-section (2), we find: 

"Provided that the IndiMl Legialatnre baa n3t, unlelll expreealy so aathorUed by 
Ad. of Parliameat, power to -.ke any law repMIing or affectinc-

(i) .., Act of P&I"liamtlllt !lase:! after the year .... too...lld eight hundred uel 
sixty and extending to Brit;"h India . . .. 

My subn:tission is that this amendment will affect the Govenunent of 
India Act whjch is nn Act passed after 1860. (An Honourable Member: 
·'How'!") I am going to IJhow that. Section 40 deals with the Busines, 
of the (lovemor General in Council, but, before I deal with section (G, I 
will refer you to section 18·1 in which the term "Governor General m 
CounoU"js defined to mean "Governor General in Executive Coun~··11 
Section 40(2) say,: . 

. "Tbe Govemar 'G_era} may make ~_ &Il~ or4ere fo .. ~ IIlQC8 COD~_ 
transaction of baaiD... in his Executive 'Council." 
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[Sir DrojendraMitter.] ...... "._ L •• :,:. 

It is the Governor General's power to mAke rules for the distribution of 
business and. it is by virtue of this clause that matters are brought before 
the Executive Council. As is well known, every administra.tive matter or 
every question that arises in the t;lovernment of India does not necessarily 
come before the Executive Council. It is only - such matters as 
the Governor General directs should be discUlSed in Council that come before 
the Council and it is by virtue of the power given under section 40(2) that 
matters come before the Council.. Then, if you look at section 41; you 
will see what the powers of the Executive Council are. Sub-clause (1) 
says: 
. "If any diJference of opinion ariaea an any question brought before a meeting of 

the Governor General's Executive Council, the Governor General in Council shall be 
bound by the opinion and decision of the majority of thDlle present." 

. . 
I stop there. The power is vested in every Member of the Council to 

discuss matters brought before the Council and to vote upon it. Now, if 
the Governor General in Council means the Governor Gen~~ 'i-acting on 
the advice of the Finance Member only, then you are -taking away the 
power that is now vested by the Government of India Act in the. other 
Members of Council. By virtue of section 41(1), every Member of Qouncil 
can discuss -a matter which is brought before the Council and to'vote 
upon it. Mr. Mitra's amendment is that the Governor General in Council 
means the Governor General as advised by the Member in charge of 
]finance. That being so, you are taking away from the other Members 
of Council the right to vote upon matters concerning the Reserve Bank 
and quite conceivably out-vote the Finance Member. Then, Sir. we 
come to 41(3), where the Governor General acts against the advice of his 
Council. In every such case, any two Members of the dissentient majority 
may require that the adoption, suspimsion or rejection of the-measure and 
the fact of their dissent be reported to the Secretary of State. This sub-
clause gives any two dissentient Members of Council the right to have a 
reference to the Secretary of State. If Mr. Mitra's amendment is accepted, 
that right vis-a-vis the Reserve Bank is taken away. Therefore, my sub-
mission shortly is this, that this aIJlend~ent contravenes section ,40(2) 
in that it prevents the Gavernor General from bringing matters' - con-
nected with the Reserve Bank before the Council and to be -bound by the 
opinion of the majority. Secondly, it takes away the powers which are, 
by the Government of India Act, which is a Parlhlmentary Act. now 
vested in Members of Council other than the Finance Member and, thirdly, 
it takes away the power to refer which is now vested in any two dissentient 
Members of Co~cil. Thus, this amendment-contravenes or, at any rate, 
affects, the provisions of the Government of India Act. The language is 
"affect": 

"The Indian Legislature has not power to make any law affecting _any Act of 
Parliament.... -

My submiasion is that this amendment will atTec.t the Government of 
India Act in the matters which I have submitted._ Therefore, it. is not 
competent for the Indian Legislature to pass a measure like this. What 
~ the result ·ifthia LegislatlWe passes something which it.is not competent 
to do. For that I refer you to section 84: 

"~ law made by any authori~y in British India ~d repugnant to ~ provisioo 
of thiS or any other Act of ParlIament ahall, to the extent -of that repugnancy, but 
Dot otherwiae. be void." . 



Therefore, :if anytbiDg·js palBed'..by, .• ~.",joeptlgD8llli'.to..:" .. anem-
ment of India Act,it will, to the estent.oLthat repugnancy, be ,vOId. Are 
you going to do 80methingwhich is: void? I submit that we ought not, 
and ·that you shoUld rulethia amendmep.t out of order.. 1. refer you to 8 
well-known principle of law recognised in Courts :0£,. JI:l8ti~. Oourt~ ~ 
justice never do anything in vain. You apply for an mlun~tion. If It 18 
W\Uld thattb,at injunc~iqn wij.l .be ineff.ective, the Court ~~ never grant 
.that injunction. I would ask, you to apply the same pnDClple. Let us 
not do anything in vain. 

, JIl. Vidya Sagar Pandya: ~ay I ask whether this objection applies 
~qually to my amen~ment" . 

"' "JIl. President (The Honoural?l.e Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That will be 
dealt with when that amendment is' reached. 

JIr. S. O. Kin: The definition' of OdvernorGeneral in· COuneil in 
section 134 applies only to the GovemmeB.t of India Act and this phrase 
"Governor General in Council'" has been defined in the General Clauses 
Act and other Acts also.' As regards the contention of the Honourable 
the Law Member that my amendment wiD deprive the -other Members of 
the Governor General '8 Council, I can refer him to section 43 of the salOe 
Act. Section '43(2) flays: . 

"The Governor General, during absence from his Executive Council, may, if be 
thinks it necessary, ~sl'ue on his own authority and responSIbility any order which 
might ha.ve been issued by the GovemQl' General in Council to any Local Government, 
etc." 

There are other similar provisio~s in the s~me Act itself. Had it been 
so repugnant as the Honourable Member thinks it to be, namely, that it 
deprives the Members of the Executive Council of t,he Governor General 
of certain right-s, how is it that in the same Act, in section 43, it is pro-
vided that the Governor General can act for himself on behalf of the 
Governor General in Council in ce.rtain cases? 

'!'he Honourable SIr Brojendra JIltter: Sir, it will shorten matters if 1 
draw my Honourable friend's attention to the words in section 65, "unleBB 
expressly 80 authorised". In those other sections there is express 
authorisation. 

1Ir. S. O. Kiva: My main contention is this, that the definition applies 
only to this particular Act, the GClvemment of IDdia Act itself.' As 
t:egards the other Acts, cert&.inly, if it is repugnant to the eontext, then 
it will not apply, but ·may I ask the Honourable the Law Member if, 
instead of putting this definition here, I could put in in every place in the 
different clauses where t.he words "Governor General in Gouncil" appear, 
the words ~'Governvr General as ,advised by his Finance Member"'? 

'!'hI Honourable Sir Brojendra JIltter: That may be oJl right. 

JIr. S. O. JIlva: Then, that makes the Law MemJ:>er's eontention very 
ridiculous, because the p\lrpose of my definition is only to cut short re-
dundancy.If thy Ronourable friend .~es to that extreme and is prepared 
tQ accept the wo~ I propose to be lubstituted, namely, "Governor Gene-
ral as advised by his Finance Member" ... '. ..' . , 
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-~ ... De. .... OhI.-8ir··BIOjeJUIa IIlttii: Su.; probably 1 did not upres8 
lD.~elf ·qoite c1~J'. Qn· ihe.. ;argument that I have adduced before ,ou. 
that amendmentwouid offend agliinsb- a~er 8ectioa.oi the· GQv~ 
of India Act. It will immediately afteet aec.Ua. S30f tile Go?ernm.en$ot 
hdia Act whiCh Bays: . 

..t, 

"Subjec€· to tli~ Fo"isiolill of this Act,· the •• tin6eDdenee, di·reetlon Imd ooliblll 
.. the civil"Jl4hm4lital!y SO.~. ia ·:vesteclin &he ,oOYIIl'IIM GeDeral it!. .Coucil, 
who is required to pay due obedience to all luch orden .... ~ __ ,. reoelve ffOUl ~ 
Secretary of State." 

.' "I ," .~ •. " ,.,r. .. ,,.. .. ~' .. : ..• ~ 
- Now, the civil and military aaministration'oellig Ve:8te~in't~eOov'ernor 

General in Council, if you take away money matterS from the GovernOt 
~neralj.r:t Couneiland vest the P9wer:s in the G9vel'DOl" G.~ner~cpl~ the 
Finance MembEir, then you OfIellcl against '8ec~ion 83. . .. --~- -;1' h 

, Ik.-& 0 .. -]Ii ... : Sir; the -burdity of that coDlention •. oyo8, k:qow. e.yery 
day. We an know that-the Governor .General m00unoil really me&ll, 
abe Kember in charge of his Executive. Council aS~8ted by the Secretary. 
Where there is flO question raised by other Mem~rs. of the EXeQutiv. 
Counml, the decisiOIi of tbeparticular Member in charge of tb~ Dep~ 
ment is: .final .. I Anv that .the Honourable the Law Member's conlentiQD. 
is ,\"ithout any substance. . 'Vhat I wanted to do was to ahorten the laboui-
of the House' by putting it in the definition clause instead of moving· 80 
many amendments in a1most all clau~es and, for the purposes of this . Bill, 
the Govemor General in Councilmearis . .. 

. ~~ PresideDJi (l'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett)'): Order, order. 
~t 5s an .obvious fact that this House h~s not got the jurisdiction to restrict 
the pO\\'el'8veSted in the Governor General in Gouncil by the provisions 
of the Government of India Act. '!'hat is a quite obvious fact which does 
not require ariy elaborate argument. It is certainly open to- this H.oll.Se, 
by an Act of this Legislature, to confer pow(lrs on any authority in India 
provided the conferment of such powers is not inconsistent with any ;;f 
the provisions of an Imperial Act. Ji.:or exampl.e, in this Bill i.tself,. this 
Legislature seeks to confer powers on the Central Board of. the· Reserve 
Bank. In another Bill it seeks to vest certain powers in the Board of 
Directors of the Imperial Bank. Similarly, the object of Mr. Mitra's 
amendment is to vest certain powers in a new body, "the Governor General 
acting with the advice of the Finance Member". To that extent" the 
House would· be perfectly entitled to pass any law vesting ceitain pOwers 
hi the Governor General acting with the Finance Member 80 long a8 tlia6 
does not impinge upon the poweni of the •• Governor General 1D Council";; 
mid- I think, therefore, that this amendment is in order. 

Kr. S. O. Kitra: Sir, the purpose of my amendment is to test tilA 
bona jide8 of the Government, whether they really want this Centmt 
Bank of Illdia Dot to be influenced.by. politicia~ .DDt .. oply iQ lDdia.but 
in England as well. That is the main purpose 6f this motiOri. Sir, I 
Jrnow . the . limitations of the pow.ers . of this HOl\a~ that. we are no.t a 
sovereign ~egislature. . It.is not necessary for the HonoUrable thet,p,w 
Member or anybody else f.o remind me that, by some adBptation of clause,al 
in .t~ future QqvemmeIit Qf India. Act, . they cali nuJIif.' all tbe purposes 
of this· Legitllature," but yet ·it Is·tb.e boUnden duty of this l{o~eto Dia,k-

• ., '. f . ", 



~ clear,' not only here b,ut also in Engle.np;; w~ ;91l! ~e, !1~~ruL-and 
how ,thiS Bank should functioJl, a)ld if we ,are agreea61e to accer;r th~ 
~lf~d~ing ordinance of having no poweJ;',to ~et:t any polijacai influen~ 
Mer' this. ,Reserve Bank; we also want thatthe:BiItil!hpoliticialls, in, tbe 
Illtcrestsoft,he financiers 01 Lbe City of tondQn, shQuJd ~j)t .pe en~bJed. to 
influenc~ :the ,policy ,of ~he Beserve :Bank., The, di8C~io)l,that we hav~ 
~d.d..\U¥l~ Ql.e last, three, orfo';1E days as.,~ whetp,e~, ~t i'lhou1dbe a. ~~ 
13ank or a Shareholders Bank also prmClpally hmges. on tbeattitud~ 
of the Government on this motion. It has been very ably said by my 
friend, t.neDeputy Leader of our· Part)': Diwau,13abadur Ramaswami 
Mudsliar;: thr.t similar' provisions al'.£1 to be found 'eYerjwhJ)re, for ipstance, 
}p. the 4ustralian State. ~" soouring essential '90nnecti,oIi 'With' tM 
Governors, Genera.l, but wiil he ,fiirther. consider wnat' is the P9sitioIi of 
those Govern<,rI! G~neral as co.O\pare!l. wit,ti .. t.h. e',Goyern.or . Qerieml in, 
India? Ilrnow ,:ais Excellency Lord Wi1lingd~ T is .verv rniich an,iious 
to be ,a COlls.tit).,ltional Viceroy and, GoVernor . deneral. .'.When' . tliat (Ju:1 
will ~611~c .. we shan have no, 9bje('.Lio~ to toe" G?ver.RorGeneral ¥ing the 
.ultini&te a.uthority toe decide on mailyesBfiin£ial points; but what isth~ 
posiijQP t.oday.? • t~ it! D;o ~ecret,,~aI:\ybody that ~~,t~e' Governor ,Ger:eral 
Jll IndIa IS not reliJponslble, to a,nybodyhere, he' 18 nO,t a cOruittt~lt1on'al 
Croy~rnor General like the Governors G~neral of Austblia or Canada. and 
it has now ..become almost. a fashion for the Governor General to be dictat-
ed to in the. ~lai2to-day po1icy by th~ SeCTPtary of S,tatie~ 

Mr. ]t. C. 1{8011 (Dacca, DiviSion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): As if 
.be if; Ii po8t office. 

1Ir. 8.f1.1Iib&: There was a time when there were morepoweriuJ 
Viceroys who' resented this interference. I mean no reflection on the 
,90vernOl'General, but it is known to evervbodv in this House that even in 
minor 'matters, due to -facilities provided, by ,cablegrams and so· fort.h, 
the Govehunent of India have in effect· heen converted into almost· a 
J)Oaih oftice to oarry out the ordere of tho) Secretary of State, (Hear; 
hear; ) 

, Sir. w~ in India oertainly welcome ,a Rese~ve Bank, and we hope thai 
tndi& will have a constitution in the near future under which there will b~ 
a responsible Minister, With that expectation we fully agree that this 
Reserve Bank will primarily look to the interests of Indians. There is 
not the least contention on anybody's bebalf that there should be any 
mt.erfer~O? in t.h&. day-to-ds.y affairs of tbe Reserve Bank of India by 
allY poiItJman, Legislature or the Government. What. we claim is t.hat. 
finance being 8 transferred subject, the future Firiance Member should be 
the proper person to advise Ris Excell~ncy the GQvernor General to decide 
all vital questions. On these grounds i move that this definition ma,.-
be accepted. If the Honourable the Finance Member accepts this amend-
ment, it will be far easi~ for him to carry ,all the clauses of t.he Bill 
Withou~ much opposition from us . 

. . 
Ill. ~- (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Cbetty}: Amendnient 

moved: 

. "That:at. ~ ... of. clauee2 o( tl:ae B511, the followiDg be a4ded : 
s,i/cn, 'Po.,.. ~I irl',-ccxmc:i.l' ,~. ffi1otenaor GeawaJ _ 8dvieed .y .. 
~~r ~Il ........ ~,~_.~u 
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lIi'. V1d1& Sagar PaIld)'&: Sir, it is very necessary that some definition 
of the, Governor General in Council should be put in the Bill. Before I 
proceed, let me apologise to the House for a wrong information which I 
gave yesterday. The Governor General' in -Council appears in the Bin '92 
times and not 88 times and the word •• sliareholders " appears 28' times. 
The result is that there is something like ~'partnership between the Gover-
nor General in CoUncil and the shareholders through the Board of Directors 
~pp6inted by them. ' , 

I am reminded of a sma.ll story which is Very applicable to the present 
case. There were two boys, one a big boy, who had Ii llhilling in his 
pocket, and there was another boy who had only a penny or two'. By them-
selves singly they coul~ not', buy a cigar which they really wanted and, 
therefore, they formed a joint stock company of t~e shareholden( type like 
this proposed Bank. When the' good' cigar was purchased, the big boy 
began, smoking withqut allowing the, sma.ll boy to have any pull at the 
cigar. Then the s~all boy said: ,u Look here; I have als9 subscnoed two 
pence for it and why don't you allow me to have a smoke." ,The big boy 
said: .. Look here, I am the managing director; so I will smoke and you 
can spit." (Laughter.) That is exactly the position of the Governor 
General in Council 80S the big boy in this Bill. The shareholders may spit 
though they have, no power to do that even under the :pm. I wanted to 
call the Governor General as the Hero of this play, but 8 friend of mine 
says that he is the Villain of the piece. As such great powers are ~ested 
in him, it is absolutply necessary that we should knOW'befol'ehand what 
the expression .. Governor General in Council" means. Whether the 
Governor General means a gentleman sitting at a distance of 6,000 miles 
and pulling the strings of a .. ltath-lr:a."utlG ", that is, ,a 'Wooden cloll,auch 
as you see' sold in the bazara of Delhi which goes' on playing as the strings 
are drawn by the man who holds him. If the Governor General is to mean, 
as has been given out in the evidence of the SeCretary of State for India, 
then I think it would be better that we did not have the Bill at all, 
because it will'be worked in the interests of the London financiers and 8B 
dictated by the Whitehall. I am very sorry for our friends who went to 
England on our behalf to attend the London Committee. (A Voice 
.. They were not appointed by us. ") Very well, Sir, if I ,am wrong, I 
stand corrected. What I feel is that clause 119, which runs as follows, 
is very dangerous: ' 

"The consent of the Go:rvemor General, given at hi. discretion, win be requ!red 
to the introduction in the Federal LegiBlatur~ of legil!la~ou which repeall or amenda 
or i. repugnant to any Act of Parliament exteuding' to Brit,iM Ind!8, or any Gov8l'llOl' 
General'8 or Governor'. Act or Ordinance or which alfect& any Department l'NWVed 
for the control of the Governor General, or the coinage and cllrrency of the Federation, 
or the powers and dut:ea of the FedAral Reserve Bank in relation to the management of 
currency and exchange or" etc., etc. , 

Now, the question is, whether under these circumstances, we are going 
to pass this Bill. In fact, we are being compelled to pass this Bill and 
we are told that it is open to us to pass this Bill, but we cannot touch the 
Bill hereafter. Then what is the use' of such a Bill? Aze we entirely to 
be left under the control or mercy of the Whitehall and the Secretary of 
State at their sweet will and pleasure? That is why we are anxious that 
the Governor General in Council should be so defined that he should be 
able to act on the advice of Ministers who ~ be ,J'e!iIPOnaible to the 
Central Legislature and not to a gentleman at such a long dilitance~ "1 wiD. 



not tire t.he House with anything more. AiLsoon :,u. the .. Seieet.CoIIlDlittee 
sat. on the Bill, the firs,t thing 1 ~d.was ~ seAd a let~_ to the Honourab~ 
the Finance Member requesting him to kindly make thiS matter .clear as ~ 
what will be the authority or powers of the Governor General m Council, 
not .only now, but also in the new Federal Legislature. Subsequently, ~ 
other members of the Select Committee made a similar representation and 
a sort of explanation, which amounts to nothing practically, was given by' 
the Finance Member. The matter was ably raised by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Neogy, and others yesterday. Let me tell the Finance Mem-
ber that his explanation yesterday did not satisfy us in the least. We have 
said in our minute of dissent that, if this matter is not made sufficiently 
clear, it will be open to us at any further stage of this Bill to advise the 
House not to proceed with the Bill. Sir, I support the amendment. 

Mr. Muhammad A.Ihar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, this Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Committee, 
may be said to have been improved to a large extent. But, we know the 
conditions that existed when it was presented before the Select Committee 
and the way in which the proceedings of the Select Committee were con-
ducted and we know also how our suggestions have not been adverted to, 
as they were according to the public opinion and public wishes. 

I do not want to enter into anything which may be confidential in the. 
Select Committee, but certainly I am bound to say that the 

3 P.M. whole Bill has no democratic principle in it. The whole bamB 
of -this Bill is autocracy, pure and simple. I know that some of my 
friends here have spoken on the advisability of having a State Bank. But 
all the Bill is under consideration and we know it for certain that a Share-
holders Bank is coming and there is no other alternative for us, it is my 
duty before the House to show at least that, as we are about to enter 
into a new era of new Constitution, we shou1d not make ourselves the 
laughing Htock of the whole world and I should ask the House, therefore, 
to plead at least for democracy for this country. I would appeal to my 
countrymen that if they do not find in this Bill things, which are really 
based o~ democr~tic principles, it should be their first duty, as citizens of 
this country, as honourable citizens of India, to throw out this Bill unless 
they tind that it is based exactly on those principles and nothing more. 

This amendment which has been moved by Mr. Mitra is only based 
on democratic principles. It does not say that the Governor General in 
Council or the Governor General himself should have no power at all. 
This amendment does not derogate in any way from the powers of the 
Governor General in Council or the Governor General. It only strives 
towards. democracy and nothing more. The principle underlying this 
amendment is that the Governor General should not have autocratic power 
of doing anything. I would ask the House to sce whether the amendment 
proposed makes the next Governor General in a democratic country, for 
which we are all striving in the new Constitution, act as an autocrat or 
should he be allowed to act _ as a denJ-ocratic ruler? The only amendment 
is that-he' should be advised by the Finance Member. Who will be that 
Finance Member? He will be the representative of the people who will 
be returned by the votes of the people. It is perfectly clear that His 
E~cellency the Governor Genera~ will not be returned by any votes, he 
will not represent anyone, he will be the representative of the State. I 
wOuld_ ask the House to copsider this posltion, _ whether this small amend. 
~ent, only to base the whole Act on democratic principles, is oompat.ible 
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..;.th reuon, or is it compatible with reuon that autoeratic power8 shaul" 
be given to pne who does . not come by eleetion. I ask, why should ~ 
powers not be given to one 'to advise only,. who represents the tee~g 
:arilliODS of the country? The amendment 18 a very small one, strivmg 
towards democratic ideal which every one in this House-I do not mean 
Do~ated Members, I mean the elected MembefS who have to go to their 
eonstituencies-I presume, desires. If my Honourable friends do not vo~ 
for this amendment, ~ey deny themselves' the right to be elected by 
their constituencies and they really deny the principle that they are re-
pl'esenting a demucrutic countty. I consider that the honour of this country 
is involved in this amendment of Mr. 'Mitra. If you do not agree with m" 
that the great principle involved is that the man who represents the 
teemjng million.B of India should be the future Finance Member, then I 
t:b!Jiot know' how vou can call the next Constitution as one based on 
demoeratic principles. By defeating today the amendment of Mr. Mitra, 
you show to the world that you are yourself not of the democratic mind, 
but vou want to be dictated to bv an autocrat, whether it be in India or the 
Secretarv of State or from the London merchants. So far as I have been 
able to read In the papers today, I find another argument is presented 
before the House, that this Bill should be a businesslike Bill. If you leave 
it to ODe man, will that be businesslike? I submit that this House 
wishes that in the future Constitution the best adviser, on whom the countzy 
shall relv and on whose advice very often the Government of India will 
have to base their financial policy, Shall be the Fin.e.Doe Memba:. So far 
as the monetary policy is concerned, the Finance Member should have t.h.9 
U'ppemiost voice. It is only on business principle that we want it. 
Although there are other adviser'S of His Excellency the Govemor General, 
such as the Political Secretary or the Commerce Member or even the Law 
Member, they will not be acting on the principles of busiD.ess, but it is only 
the Finance Member who will be acting on busineas principles. The only 
object of this amendment is business. I say it vehemently that the 
F"mance Member in the futAn-e Constitution shall be the only man on whom, 
10 far as the business side of India is concerned, the Government will have 
to rely, and even today 'What do we find., It is to the Finance Kember 
that we look forward when business questions come up. Y GU can vary well 
see that if this amendment is not passed, it would really amount t8 this 
that the whole administration of finance 01. India will not be carried on 
business principles. There is a1lo a misapprebeDSion, I shouli say a mis-
ebievous misapprehension that if any matter is raised on democratic 
Jtl'inciples, it is said that you doubt the honesty of such and such a person 
altd that you doubt the ability of the Governor General. It is not so. 
We do not doubt the capacity of the Governor General, hut we want to 
strengthen the hands of the Governor General by that businesslike advice 
of the future Finance Member which is the governIng principle of BOuna 
Mance. With these words, 1 support the amendment. 

JIr .•• B. hrl (West Punjab: Non.Uuba.mmadam): To 1gerrow • 
phrase from. the admirl .. ble speech, delivered the other ea:v. by Raja 
Bahadur Kmhnamaooanar. I am alllO 8nGther .. man.in.the~street," . 
So far ns the present Bill is ccn('em(ld, I ·M8 tRl5Wf more or ltlSS ,in 
the unhappypesition of the elderly lady who, -w_ .tald by the camman-
der of tbe ship tlult they would BOOn be (,.J'Of!&in~ the equator, SRia: "Oh I 
bow lovely. Now, I have heard 80 muoh about the equator. Mary, 
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would you please run down to my cabin IMtd get '1IiJ':'i>pMa. ~ ~la.s·'. 
&ir~ Dlost of us, 10 far 38 lOme of the, eornplicated problems oonnecteci 
wifil the preeent Bil4 .we concern~d. :VB DO better than t·his gQ9d lady. 
~re are, howev8l', certam aapeoie of the Bill which even humble law-
yers are able to follow; and tbe question involved in the, p~nt amend-
ment is ,certainly one which is of that description. 
'-Bir, this Rellerve Bank reminds me of a little incident which once 
happened to myself. Having met an old friend after a long time who 
.. as Dot looking very cheerful, I said: "Hallo, "'hat's the matter with 
you' You are bot looking ve" fit". He said: .. Don't you know, I am. 
suffering fl'Gm matrimonial ~ciyspepsia". ":Matrimonial dyspepsia?" 
I said, "wnst is that?" "Don't yOU know' It is a wen known maJady.·· 
He said, "It means the.t my wife aoes' not agree with me." (Laughter.) 
Sir. we are suffering hom ·'banking dyspepsia", this Bank does not agree 
With us,,. (Laughter.)' . 

So far as the present amendment is concerned.. the question is, very 
simple. If we fora moment turn our attention ,to the controversy raised. 
during the Select Committee proceedings regarding this Adaptation 
mauss, and consider the reply of the Secretary 01. State as to' what be 
intends to accomplish by this innocent Adaptation clause, it would serve 
as an index to judge the bona fide. of the framers of this Bill ani should 
~ an eye opener to this HOWIe. 

Sir, .BO far as the creation of a :Reserve Ba~ is concerned, a. 'Very 
interesting situat.ion is created, ana, to put 'it bluntly, it comes to this. 
The British people say: "You have been clamo1U'ing .for a ~ong time f~r 
a new ConBtitution. You will get it; but to this new Constitution there 
... condition' precedent. No new Ooaat&ution can be .brought into exist-
~ .ithout thel'e first being a Beaerve Bank. That.is.8l1 absolutely 
indispensable condition. Therefore, before YOIl could legitimately ask 
u to gnmt you a new Constitution you must bring _ a :Reserve Bank." 
V &ry good. 80 far it is quite aU rigilt. But, ,tben, tbe Britisla Govem-
meat lay down the next condition and say: "But this :Reserve Bank 
.uet not be any sort of a Reserve Bank that you migbt cbooae to make. 
W~ WMlt a Reeerve Baok of a particular type. Mind, don't you intl'oduce 
_4IIIi~·_1IIi the ratio therein. eeeauBe if y.oll do, we shall not accept 
IMlMa a Bank at all. Allain, don't say anything about a State B_, 
heeause we sha 'nt have it, we waat a Reserve Bank of a 1Ipeeial de8crip-
.wn and of a prescribed character. When you bring that to us, then, on 
the foundation of that 'Reaene Baak, we· will put up tbe iJuperstructure 
of t.bl!! ConsdtutiGlJ.. But w.heRtthat BUpentl"Qcture has been built upon 
~, mind you, you cannot be permitted thereaf1ler to dig up the foundation 
andtr:v kl ,take any loos6 brick and BUbatitute. another. You wiU not be 
permitted to cIo that." That, 110 densbt, SOWlda a very -logical position. 
But let 8S examine it closely. 

1. reme~ber, many vears .al!O in ,tb __ CrvstaI Palace sbow one of the 
,iaa attractions provided was what, used to be descnoed ,as a "mau". A 
cettnin pnrt, of the lawns bad been set apart. with beautiful hedging an 
round ahout six feet. hi,gh. nnd this hedgin~ went in and put int~rs~~til'lg 
find cTOssinll. each other :with c\pen. BJ)lw.es left in between Bnd fOOtpRt'hS 
all over within~e .bedging.People went, in by payitlg so much. hut once 
you ,f!O .'in ~ou can never come ,out. You could see over the beagmg volli' 
friends wat~hin,g' ,YOlll' .plig~t. from. ?ptside. . yo~ 'We~t TOtmd Rnd toim/f; 
bllckwRrds, forwards and sldewn.ys m order to get onto but cotild De'ftr· do 
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it until 'the manager came to <your 'rescue and helped 'you out. 'Sil'. fihii 
Bill is a "pOlitico-legislative mase".We are 8sked by the patentee (the, 
Secretary of State),-through his local' ·agent. our Honourable friend. Sir 
George Schuster.-to step in; we are asked. tc? walk into this legislative, 
trap, but I warn you. once you go in'. there would' be no getting ·out; 
unless the patentee were to take pity on you owing to your self-imposed 
helplessness. That is the position intc which we are about to be placed' 
or rather place ourselves, and I want· my Honourable .friends all round 
to realise the situation. We are told that the life of this Bill will be 
twenty-five years, or as long as a generation would laat. In addition to 
this, we are told that if. hereafter. we discover that there has been some 
flaw in the initial formation of tWs Bm, no modification, no alteration; 
no amendment, no repeal, no improvement of any kind or sort can be 
tntroduced, at our instance. We will hereafter, thanks to the proposed 
Adaptation clause, be at the mercy of the "Governor General at his discre-
tion· ... unfettered by the advice of any other human being. we will bf' Rt 
the mercy of the Secretarv of 'State, ur that of the British Parliament: 
We are the Lp~slative bod;' who are bringing this Bill into exist.ence: w.e 
are ~rellting it: . according t<l Illl '"nlE's of ]egislaf,ion a body that can. 
make la.ws can also unmRke them, can improve them. can modify them; 
hut, under the Adapt.ation clause, that power is going to be taken away 
from us for all practical purposes. Why'J Because precious and valuable 
cor'cessions and safeguards have been secured or intended to he Rectired by 
means of the present legislation, and:no attempt hereafter. on the part 
of this House or any I)f our successors, will he tolerated to bring fAbout any, 
change effeeting such safeguards, ef!.:. 

Sir. the Question can he looked at from another point. of view. Suppose 
a servailt were to approach his master /lnd s~y: "I, have served you 
through thick and thin, through peace and war: I feel that I am eligible 
for some sort of a gift from you. Mav I ask vou for a new coat?" 'And 
suppose the master were to reply: "By Rll means I will let you have 8: 
new coat. but will you go and buv Jhe material and hring it to me.,H 
Assuming thAt jt still remains a gift:.......suppose the master were to insist 
that t.he materinl should be of n particular Qualitv and of R particular 
length: I will ask the House to compare this with the Reserve Bank 
Bill and note the annlogy_. After we take thp c10th of pr£-scribed quality 
and len...uth to the great master tailor (the Secretary of State), he cut>8 the 
piece-the latest English cnt no doubt--sews it up and ret.umll it back to 
118 and 8a:.'s: "Here is your coat". This coat, Sir, ill our new Con8titution. 
Should we hereafter complain that the coat is not warm enough. the Secre-
tary of State would SAY: "You yourself chose the material ... Should we say 
after a vear that we have ouwown ana that the thine- is much too tight. 
he would say: "Yim were responsible for the hmgth.". At every future 
step we will he reminded thnt we hAd seRled our own fate Rnd that w~ 
have no right to complain that the COllt (Con!!titution) is not waMn enough 
or l<?ng ,enoug-h Ol' loose enough. This, Sir. is the situation that we have 
~t to . face. I submit. that that is most l'Iinfl11 for the British Government 
to force us into such a position: we are told: 'iyou cannot hfl.ve any' 
C:mstittjtigp,unless you first pass thiR measure." At ,the point of hayonet: 
we al'e being made to PRSS tlJis Bill· ETen if we 'DaM this measure 
according to your wishes in theftrst instance. surely it is but JURt i'lnd fBir 
that if. hereafter. we discover sorne flaw in its workinl!'. we should have 
the power to amend it and that 'such power should not becurtaUed· b~ 
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being mooe subject to the U)'hitrury difw!'etion' of the Governor Geueral. If 
this ia not conceded, it will show thut t.I1(r(~ iF! something wrong in the 
Rriti!!h Oovernment's design. 

I wili !lot detain the HOlU;e be.~()n(l reiterating that, according to all 
mIl's of jurir;prudenl'e, jf we are the hody who bring into existenet; this 
l~w, it should be our right to amend it hereafter, if we find that a good 
,':11><' has been made out for it. But, as it is, we shall be precluded, prac-
tically precluded, from exercising an., such privilege owing to certain 
insurmonnt.able difficllltie~ whi('h an' iutended to be plaeed in OUI' WfW. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr~ Neogy, the Leader of my Party, touched 
upon h'llother aspect of this question. He asked, why, instead o! asking 
us to pass this measure, which we do not helieve is in our best interest.;, 
the British people themselves do no1, P86S it Ilt; part of the Constitution 
itself. They have got, the pOWEr, they do not need the previous assent or 
consent of anybody, they can make it part and parcel of the Constitution 
it.self. Sir. the reply to thot. I think, is obvious. The British Government 
ure making liS play the pr.Tt of political simpletons; by passing this Bill we 
are taking the odium upon our own shoulders, an odium which will prevent 
118. which will preclude liS hf'rpafter from objecting to anything embodied 
in this Bill. Once WI' arp 10' party to this measure, conferring powers which 
will he cOTl\;erted into autOcratic powers in the hands of one mall, \\e 101111111 
have absolutely no justification hereafter for asserting that the measure is in 
any way nnsuitable to the needs of OUT cO\lntr~. Sir, it is to place Ub In 
t,he wrong, and to talce advuutsge of OUT dependent and helpless position. 
that t·his Rill has been entrusted to liS, and J would beg of all mv colleagues 
t.hat they should realisp their responsihility in this matter. If the:v at aU 
pass this Bill. they should malte it, an ahsolnt.p condition thnt these powen;. 
fire nr;t, placed in t.he hands of an;\" on£' individual. mlty h~ bf' th£' Gm'emor 
Genp\"(11 or even higher. 

Mr. Jagan ]lath Aggarwal (JUIlUlld'II' Dh'i~ioll' ~()n-\Iuhammadan): Sir. 
it would be well to cOllsidl'r the underlying point of tJlis nmendllll·nt iuoy<.!d 
b;v my friend, Mr. R. c.. Mitra. Th£' phrase "r.overnor General with the 
advice of the Finance Mini8t~r" me~.nb in ol'dinary parliamentary procedurs 
that everything done under tbis power would be R matter which could be 
discussed in the Legislature and to which the Finance Minister would be 
responsible. In other words, whahwer advice is given to the Gon:nlOl: 
General by the Finance Minister, he would stand or fall by it; it would b .. 
a matter which could be discussed here, and his action wodd come within 
the competence of this Legislature, in other words, it would be hU action of 
a responsible Minister. By thia phrase we seek to hold the power which IS 
exercised by the Governor General in Council UDder various clauses of this 
Bill, which, we have been told, occurs in it no less than 92 timE's. 11S tht' 
action (If the Minister who would 11(· rt·t;ponsible to tIll' Legislllt\ll"l' and 
therein hrin~ in an l'lement. of l'esp.mRihilit~. TIl(' lIeed for it i" obdous. 
One \\"oulil have thought at· thi ... tim£'. whton responsihility is being talked oC 
()u all sides, thiR aspoct of the question would be concf'ded, but. there is a 
story behind it, bud I would be pardoned for drawing the attention oi the 
House after reference has been made by previous speakers to it, and this 
is my justification for speaking on this amendment. Sir, th~House will 
remember that i. the White Paper proposals we have section 119 which 
lays down that any Act relating to currency or. coinage or relating to the 
:JteMervf)' ~a..nk 'cannot ~e. altered except with the consent of the Governor 

B 
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General given at his discretion. I would read the very words leaving out 
the unimportant ones: 

"The consent of the Governor General given at his discretion will be required to 
ihe introduction in the Feder&' LegW!lature of legil!latioa which affects com-,e an" 
currency 01' the powers and duties of the Federal Reserve Bank in relatioJ!. to the 
management of currency and exchange." 

The important words which this House should notiee are •. the consent 
of the Governor General given at his discretion". If, then, t.he Governor 
General gives consent at his discretion, there is no means of getting at 
him, there is no means of dis6Q,ssing him or his doing anything at all. 
It would be an autocratic rule. I am fortified in that interpretation by 
what is contained in paragraph ~ of the White Paper proposals. That 
paragraph lays down: 

"That the Governor General, in a4Jpini4kring the deplU'tuaQt undv h's QA 
~iirection and control and iJi exerr.isil!g IWY diacret~n vested in hiJII by the Coostltuti()ll 
Act. will act in G('COI'danCtl with sucb direct~D8, if any, qot heing 4irectionl 
inconsistent with anything in his mAtructions as may be given to him by a principal 
Secretary of State ... 

Now, Sir, that shows that the centre of gravity has shifted. One can 
understand the Governor General at his discretion giving 118 an Rut",o(-.ratic 
decision, it may be sometimes this side, sometimes that side, hut this 
provision tells us that the II Governor General at his discretion" would 
mean the command of the Secretary of State, because he has to fll1.low the 
directions of the Secretary of State who is one of His Majest:v's principal 
Secretaries of State. It does not mean only following any directions, it 
means obeying the commands. Now, let \IS push it a little further. !<'ollow-
ing the directions of the Secretary of State means watching the interests 
of the City of London and of the British people. (Hear, hear.) In plain 
phraseology, what does it mean? It means th~, t4at oncp this Act is 
enacted, it cannot be altered unless the British Parliament and the Secrctr.ry 
of State are agreeable to it, and powers which IJ.l'e conferred on the Govrrnor 
General in Council will in future he powers which can only be exercised 
by the Governor General subject to the orders' of the Secretary of State. 
Now, Sir, that is a position, it I IQay say so, hardly consi8tent with tb~ 
Constitution which we are envisaging or the Constitution we are ~xpecting. 
So far as that is concerned, one might almost feel that we nre like .. 
constituent Assembly at thjs thne. One of the essential things for hrinJ!ing 
the Federation into existen~ is t.hat we must pails this Reset"\"A Bank Bill, 
and, by pto1)sing this Beserve Bank Bill, it immediately arquin>.s the 
character of fixity, of qpEo~terl1!bmty, e,xcept hy a Statute of the Imperial 
Parliament. It becomes, 8Q to su, ~ part of the Constitution Act H:seJf, 
and we connot alter that Act any more than we can r.lter thp. Act of the 
Imperial Parliament. Therefore, so far a8 that is concerned. by enacting 
this measure we must feel from the juristic point of view, 88 if we 1\'ere exer-
cising one of those 8l.Jperior PQwers wJtich ordinarily is not our lot. Beee.use, 
once we pass it, we cannot r.iter it except with the leave of t·he Oovemor 
General given at his !liscretion. No\\' , Sir, if tllat is 80, it ber.omes a very 
important matter for us to co'!}sider IJerio\lsly whether we are to le~ VP. this 
matter to the GoyerpqT Genen" ~nd the Secre~r;v of State hetween them-
1>elves or we are to leltve the"e power, to tJte Governor Oenf'ral 011 the 
advice of his responsible ¥inisiiers. Sir, currency li.lld exchange nre im-
portant matters affecting the life of the people and the indU9trial and 
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:financial interests of every citizen in this land, and it appears 1'ather anoma-
lous, it appears very strange thlit at this time of the day it is thought 
that that power should be taken away from the Indian Legislature. The 
House will notice, Sir, that this is in a way a retrograde measure. All 
the time we have enjoyed the power of legislating with regard to currency 
Mld banks, and so on, and it is II. remnaut of that power that we are at 
the present moment meeting to bring a Reserve Bank into existence. but, 
thereafter, if we want to do anything, we must go to the Governor General 
.at his discretion and to the Secretary of State aud obtain the assent of the 
Secretary of State before we can do anything in the matter. Now, Sir, 
that WIi'B a matter which was agitated by the Minority Report of the Select 
Committee. This is what they say at pages 19 and 22 of their Report. Ou 
page 19, Sardar Sant Singh, in his note, pointed out that the Secretary of 
State was taking the view that the Indian Legislature at some future time 
-<lOuld not u-lter the Heserve Bank Act. The Reserve Bank Act would not 
be open to amendment by the Indian Legislature at some future time. 
()n that the Finance Member was pleased to issue what is called an 
assura.nce, but which COHU,S only to t.his that the Reserve Bank Act will 
become a part of the Constitution, and, like other provisions of the C.:msti-
tutioo, it would be unaltercable except with the consent of the Governor 
·General given at his discretion, and that consent would mean the consent-
under the orders of the Secretary of Stlite. That Adapt.ation clause put in 
plain language means nothing more than what we have in the \Vhite Paper 
.thlit the Governor General's consent at his discret.ion would mean subject to 
the orders of the Secretary of State. On that, we have it at page 2(, of 
this Report and also page 22, several Members of t~e Select Committee 
felt entirely dissatisfied, and. if I may sny'so with grelit respect, the position 
is left where it was. The assurance given by thtl Honourable Member means 
nothing more than this that this BiB, once you have passed it, will be 
unalterable by you except with the consent of the Secretary of State, and 
the point made by the Select Committee rem&ins where it was. If that is 
so, this Rouse should ponder and think furiously on a matter of this kind. 
The position would then appear to be that 80 far as this subject is con-
cerned, the question of the Reserve Bank with which the question of ratio 
.and credit are intimately connected,-we are, after this legislation is passed, 
going to lose the power unless the Governor General lind the Secretary of 
State are pleased to give it back to us, Wlless they aJlow us to bring any 
legislation on the subject, we will not have power to legil!late. That is 
a matter as regards which we might just look into the future .. little bit. 
As the scheme of the White Paper has it, we will have in the future 
Executive Government not only Ii' Finance Minister like my Honourable 
friend over there, but. We will also have a Financial Adviser. This question 
of Financial Adviser is also an important matter. On this subject we hatJ 
some interesting questions put to the Secretary of State as to what status 
this Financial Advlser would ·occupy. li I mh'Y say so, p.e would be ~ ]pn.d of 
-super-minister. He would be a person who would be in no way anllwerable 
.to t.his Chamber: he would btl a person whose acts you could in no way 
discuss here·; he would be an adviser to the Governor General whose salarJ 
would not be vote4 by you and whose respontlibility will be to the Governor 
General alone. He would be out6ide yo~, undo if I roJi,'Y say ~o, .aboye you. 
On a point like this, naturally questions were put to the Secretary of State • 
.and, with your leave, J venture to reprod\Jce some iJ,lteresting extracts 
which show tb8~ he would be ",nqthe.r pOlyerful personality o-yer and :\hove 
us in mattere fi~nci~l ~nd relating to currenc~y and credit. I am r('ading 
from page 328 of the Memt>randum of the Secretary of Sh~e!s. eyiden<:tI 

.: 2 
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before the Joint Committee, Part I (11th to 28th July 1933). The Marquess 
of Zetland put the question: 

"The question is with regard to the financial adviser. The first quest:on I would 
like to ask is, what type of person is contemplated for filling the office of Financial' 
"\.dviser! I presume that it will be a financial expert whose judgment on questions-
of. high finance would be regarded generally as authoritative. Is that 60 !"-"Yes." 

"Has 'i·he Secretary of State got ill mind an official of any kind !". 

That would be a sort of super-man I 
"1 certainly could not say I have any particular person in mind, but I agree with 

l..ord Zetland, the Fnancial Adviser must be a perlIOO. of considerable standing and 
oomiderable expert financial knowledge. .. 

. ''In regard to his functions, I am not quite sure exactly what his funct'ona are-
19in~ to be. "Till he have an office, and, if so, will his office be all integral part of 
th" Finane!' Department of GoVt'l'IIment !"-"He must ob\'iously have what staff and 
nfficp accommodation he requires. It will not be a part of the Finance Department 
to this extent that. the F!nancial Advil!el" will be responsible to the Govemor General, 
and the cost of his staff, whatever it may be, will be III non· votable item. At the saml.'" 
t.imp, I should hope that he would work in close I"t'ation with the Finance Minister 
and with the Finance Department." J 

"Yes, clearly if his advice to the Governor General is to be of any value, r 
p",sume he must be familiar with what is goinjt on from day to day in the Finance 
Df'Tlartment of Government, must he not !"-"Certainly." 

JIr. E. o. BlOgy: He will be a super-spy! 
~. lagan Bath Aggarwal: 
. 'But, as I understand it. his services are to be at the disposal. not only of the-

(loYPMlor General, but of the Miniater!"-"Certainly." 

"s., that the posit',~, as I picture it, is this, but I do not know whether I am 
ah,olutllly acCurate. I picture an officia.l of high position with an office in the Finance 
D"partmer.t of Government who will be kept fam'liar with all that i. proceeding in the 
Finance Department of Government, who will be available t? the Ministers if they 
wish to consult him upon any financ;,aJ questions, and whose duty it will be, if he 
t.hinks that the novernment are contemplating anything which will touch upon the 
IIpp.cial resp-lnsibiIity of the Governor General ill matteu of finance, at once to bring 
that matter to the Governor General's notice." 

That. Sir. is the important function thRt he win exercise, a watchdOjl' 
to !;ee that nobody trenches upon the special responsibilities of the 
Governor General: 
- "Is that, broadly speaking, what his position will be !"-"Yes broadly speaking, 
that i. what hi. position would be." ' 

Coming back to my point, I was putting it to the House thRt in the 
future Constitution-and. as we have been told, we Rre l~slating not for 
the immediRte present, but for the future-in the distant future, if our 
position is going to be that, if we are to hltve all t.he RpooiaJ 
responsibilities of the Governor General and the FinRnciRl Adviser who 
would be in this position of super-authority over thE.> Ministers Rnd over 
the Legislature and if we Rre going to have a Bill which is lInaltf'rnble 
in any 'manner, then we are 'Put in that unfortunate position that, Itft.er 
having pa.ssed this Bill and havin~ confelTed all conceivable powers in 
this shareholders' scheme, not on the shareholder, but on the Governor 
Genem} in Council wbn would be suhseqllentl:-.' Govemor General at his 
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discretion,-I do not know then where We (lOme in at all. I Suppose we 
are meant for paying taxes and to come and discuss their allocation in 
an academic spirit, but so far as currency and exchange and credit and 
the Heserve Bank are concerned, we have said the final word when we 
have passed this measure. I submit that this is tying up of our hands, 
and that this is a position which we cannot contemplate with equanimity. 
It is much better that somebody else passed this measure, to suit us or 
to suit the Constitution; but if we are asked to pass this measure, 
certainly we would not like to confer these powers on outside authorities 
{)ver whose actions we may not have the slightest power of control, nol 
only control but even of discussion. Therefore, from one point of view 
lihis amendment comes in very handy indeed. The merit of this amend-
ment, as I have pointed out, is thRt what i~ going to be according to the 
scheme which we can foresee, an absolute power in the hands of the 
Governor General, very probably to be controlled by outside agencies, 
would according to this amendment be a power to be exercised by the 
Governor General with t.he advice of his Minister whose actions will be 
discussable in this House and who would be one of us, the whole point 
of the amendment being that whatever is done on an important matter 
like this should be CYilE'n to discussion in the House and that he should 
be answerable for it. If that is not acceptable, I do not see what is the 
underlying principle of all the constitutional advance that has been talked 
of during the last seven years or so. I, therefore, support with all the 
power at my commRlld this amendment moved by Mr. Mitra . 
. (Applause.) 

Sir OowUll lehang1r: Sir, the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend may well be called Mitra's Adaptation Clause. There is a moral 
to be drawn from this amendment and the discussion that has taken 
place on this amendment up till now, a moral which I reall\" Ilnd 
sincerely wish the authorities in England were on the opposite Benches 
to learn. The moral is that such amendments and such discussions Il8 
we have heard up till now are the re!lult of an irresponsible Government. 
If there was a responsible Government on the opposite Benches, it would 
have been practically impossible for any sane Member of this House to 
have moved such an amendment and for men of the experience and st.and-
ing of Honourable friends, who have just spoken, to have supported it; or 
.t() have put forward arguments of the kind t.hey have. 

'!"he Honourable Sir Bl'Olendra ][itter: Do ~ou !\\1pport them? 

Sir Oowasll lehaDg1r: You asked us to wait nnd see. I will ask ~'ou 
to wait and see. This question has been so often disCURSl'd at. the Round 
Table Conferences-namely. the previous sanction of the Governor General 
at his discretion to amendments to the Act. in the fut.ure. but there is 
one error into which some of us seem to h/\",e fnIlen and that is thnt w£' 
under this Bill are giving these powers to the Govemor General. We are 
not doing it under this Bill. The powC'rs that we C'omplain of. which are 
to he. ¢ven to the Govemor General in the future. is nut any of our work 
It is the work or will be the work of the House of Commons Rnd how nre 
WP. or nny of \IS responsiblE' for perhapc:: whnt I mny tegitim"t.ely call this 
unconstitutional"- and exceptional provision. My friend o"er there said 
that hy pnssing this Rill \Vf' shall bE' responllible for handing over all these 
'Powers to thfl Govemor General. That; is not correot. There is BOt a 
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single clause in this Bill which gives these powers to the Governor General 
ilt his discretion. 

Mr. B .... Purl: Unless you safeguard your interest by means of the 
present amendment, you would be impliedly giving powers. 

Sir Oowasji oTebangir: I will come to that. Therefore, I do desire to clear 
this issue that it is not we who are doing it and, as n. matter of fact, there 
it! no clause in this Bill under which we can discuss this question of the 
... revious sanction of the Governor General which will be one of the issues 
raiSed in the House of Commons and which will be decided there but as I 
said yesterday, it is impossibe for this side of the House to forget that this 
has been the decision of Government at the three Round Table Confer-
enees and it is more than likely that it will be accepted by the Select 
Committee and the House of Commons. I gave this Heuse to the best 
of my ability all the infoImation that was available about the history of 
tlhis question. We fought against it as strongl)· as we could, because we 
foresaw the difficulties that would ari~ in India and, much more than 
that, beca.use we felt that such a provision was not neeessary. Not onl~' 
WaR it not necessarv for the Viceroy or the Government, even to protect 
Brit.ish interests, because the Viceroy at his discretion under any circum-
stances has the right to veto any Bill even after it has been passed by 
this Legislature and, in order to make our friends realise what the posi-
tion WS!'l, we pointed out to the Secretary of State that this provision will 
react on the head of the Viceroy in the future and, e\'en if he be a 
supennan, the Secretary of Stat~ and the House of Commons would be 
placing him in a most awkward position ahd in practice it was possible 
that the Vicerov would not be able to exerciSe hill powers at all and would 
have to rely uPon his powers of veto. t do not desite to go any further 
into this question. I could give some further details Bhd some further-
Arguments that we did put up, but it will be waste of time. 

~ow, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, believes thit> umt!ndment will 
in some way go to meet our strong objections to what is to come in the 
Constitution Act in the future. He believes t.his umendment will in some 
way or another he1-p us in the future to get over the difficulties tha.t our 
future Finance Minister Inay meet with owing to this previous sanction, 
but I am at a loss to understand how this amendment is going' to help 
us in the very least and I will put it to him and I will leave him to be 
the judge after I have finished as to how far this amendment is going to 
~elp us. He says, wherever there are t.he words "Governor General iii 
Council", substitute the words "Governor GenerRl acting on the advice 
of his Finance Minister". Suppose we accept. it whether it is in order 
or not, wha,t will be the effect? The effect wiII b~ that yntil the refonDs 
come into force, you will be depriving your India.n Members on the-
opposite Benches of any voice in connection with the Reserve Bank Act. 
I will only say that, as an Indian, it is my duty to have the fullest 
coofiderice hi t.he Indian ~ember8 on the opposite side .. We may 
disagree willi .them, rmetimes, but it is an honour to 118 that they should 
be there and I wool be the last man to deprive them of an iota of power 
which th~ now ~ ai!-d, therefoie, this amendment merely goes to. 
deprive the three Indian Member. of G6vemmenb . . . . 

•. i. o~ ibid: ThiB Act ii ~ ComiH~ lttlb ft)rM Ilow. 
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Sir OowIIl1 .Tehangil': I will come to that. We are depriving our three 
lIonourable Indian Members and perhaps wso the Home Member and Sir 
1rrank Noyce of having any voice in the matter during the short period of 
time that must elapse between this Act coming into force and the new 
reforms coming into force. it may be one year, it may be a 
~ •• year and a half, I do not know how long it is going to be. 

" Now, after the reforms come into force, how are these 
words going to help us? They will he substituted by the Adaptation 
elause by the words .. Governor General at his discretion". That is 
the point. It makes no difference what you put in the Bill just now. The 
Houpe of Commons, by the Ada.ptation clause, will, for the words "GLlveruor 
O!::neral in Council" in as many places as it chooses-it may be 00 or 84-
au bstitute the words .. Governor General at his discretion". 'J'herefore, 
what are you gaining by this amendment? You are gaining onn thing, nnd 
YOli have gained that, and that is the moral that is to be dray,n from this 
t1iscllssion; and I do hope that the Honourable Members, if they have not 
learnt that moral already, will learn it now and will convey to the authori-
He!; in England this moral once again, that. if you continue to have this 
irresponflible government, you must be prepared to have Buch aml'nilmpnti" 
and such discussions and such speeches as you have heard today. I for one, 
lfr. President, would have wished to have believed that it was in.pos8ible 
t.o hear quch speeches, but although I was laughing, although I smiled, 
believe me, I might as well have wept. for, after all, we are 1\ H'iipoOiiible 
L(,gisJature, and when we come to think that we have been brought to E!U(~b 
a PORS as to have to move amendments of this kind in our attempts to get 
Ollt. (If accepting Ii most objectionable provision. Sir. I tried 1l1~' be~t to 
explnin yesterday how it will be worked and whllt hopes we still may C'ber'sb 
ilnrl J mav repeat again that, wha.t·ever the Constitution rnn," be, ~ou have 
ttl fely. Rnd tt11 ~our hopes InUSb btl fminded, upon your fuh;te tndian G()\'-
I'rnmp.nt. lIyYln .it~ honeflt~· of Tmrp?~f'. upon it.s rlltriot.is~ nnri, ~hO'\"e 011. 
upon evert indlV1dual Memher's ablhty t() Btand up for hIS own nghts, the 
rigll~R of his colleRgues and the rights ot this lIonollrable House. That 
is the bl:!drock of Olir hopes. that is the only anchor on 'Which ~'e have t() 
rely: ohd if. with t.he help of Pro'\"iden('e. we get such 1\ Min!Rtr~·. T for nne 
wnu1rl have no objection to the House of Commons adding .:mother few 
dozt'tl Baleguards. As to this amendment itself as it. stands. it is liS flltile 
R!; it will be fot us to try. in t·his Bill, to reduce the lB. 6d. riltil)-juBt 
al' futile; and. therefore, t wonld request my Honourable friend to with .. 
drllw his amendment. for one simple reason ROd that is thAt the nhjl'C't 
which he seeks to achieve wilJ never be achievt'd bv this amendment fir hv 
any amendment moved in this House. If he desired to ¢ve my Hl)noilrnbl~ 
fripnds, Mr. Purl and Mr. Aggarwal, chances of expressing their opinions, 
he hlUl had his opportunity. and I do hope thRt"' if the HODOUrRhl(~ 'femhp.rR 
opposite have realised now, what possibly they may not have realised for 
t.he tlllinher of ~'eai's they have sat oppOl~ite, the fut.ilit'\" .of continuing- 1 he 
preBent Cohstitufion a day longer t.lIan is absolutel:v necessary, t!ten I tnI!!t 
t·hnt thiB amendment and this debate have Berved their purpose. (.Applause.l 

lit. Gi,' !'fuM I": ~ir, the "tnendmt!t1~ untlet ftisc'.lsslon crystnl-
IB~ i1t~ Ithap& the feetrn~ .hiob hllR MW AfoouAed In the conht!"\" I\S a 
~~\1U bf the ~~dtIJh~e bf Bit Sa1huel ltoare. the ~eeretary ot state for-
Jlidla. OIl lhilJ pbint. The questiorl eldtU! Up fij; chb8ideratioil In the Joint 
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(;"munittee of both Houses of the Indian Legisl&tul'e which suhmitted. its 
report on the Bill and of which Committee I had also the honour of heing 
a member. I raised the point 8S to whether it would be competent for any 
Member of the Federal Assembly, later on, to move any amendment to this 
Bill. The reply which I received was that under the present Constitution 
the procedure is what it if: 88 regards the power of allowing or ilisallowing 
any r.mendment to un Act passed by this House; but, under the future 
Constitution, there will be an Adaptation clause which will have to he 
incorporated in the scheme of Constitutional Reforms, and, under that 
Adaptation clause, the "Governor General in Council" will menn in certain 
matters the " Governor General at his discretion ". Sir. I was somewhat 
f,muE'ed to hear my Honourable friend, Sir Cow8sji Jehangir. l'aying very 
handsome compliments .to the Indian Members who sat on the Vieeroy's 
F:xecutIve Council. I quite agree with him. Sir, individually I have got 
the highest respect for them, but they being a part of the n1.lchinl~ry 
which is at present working in thill country, I venture to say that n.p:," flre 
helpless. Sir. in this connection ..... 

Sir Oowasji lehangir: May I point out to my Honourahle friE"nd that 
the whole of the Honourable Benches oppositE" are mere agents. The.v 
arE" not the Government of India at all. Why pick ont the Indian Mem-
bers alone? There is no reason to pick out the Indian Members. Both 
the Indian and the European Members, under the present Constitution. 
are nothing morf> than pure agents of the Secretary of State. (Hear, 
bear.) 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Sir, the feelings of suspicion have been aroused 
by reason of the statement of my.friends, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, I>iwan 
Bahadur Mudaliar and others, in the London Committee's Report that 
the Board should be "nominated b,v the Governor General in Council under 
the present Constitution and by the Governor General at his discretion under 
the new Constitution". Sir, what does this mean if it does not mean 
an absolute clistrust of the Ministry which will take charge of the Govern-
ment in later years? T arr. ashamed to find that, Honourable Members, 
w~ have had the benefit of a pleasure trip. to England, should have 
'lppended their signatures to a document in which thc~' have themselves 
admitted in so many words that they have no faith in the Indian Ministry 
which is supposed to come int.o power a few years later. Sir, with regard 
to that point, I may just make one little 1'eference. Reading t.he report 
of the London Committee, I find that thE' name of the Deputy Chairman 
of this Committee has been gil en. I should ijke to know. from my Hon-
()urable friend. the Government Member or anv Member who mav han' 
the information at his disposal as to who was th~ Chair-man of this i...ondon 
(:ommittee. (Voice8: "The Secretary of State.") Sir, the Sacretarv of 
State was the Chairman. of the Committee, but, ht'! has not appended his 
si!,!lluture to the Report ~'hich is placed before us. I noted the other day 
that my mpnd. the Honourahle Diwan Bahndnr Rnmaswami Mudaliar, 
~()mewhat hnl'Rhly and unnecessaril.v castigated the members of the Minority 
Report who had ,entured to put in Borne suggestions which wprt'! not 
accepted by the Government Members in the Select Committee of this 
Bill. There is a saying in Bengali which. when translated, means that 
the heat of thp sun is bearable, but· n0t the ht.·at of the sands which o.re 
heatE"d by the sun. My Honol!rable friend, tIle Finance Member. was 
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generous enough to acknowledge with gratitude the assistance which the 
non-official Members of the Joint Select Committee were able to give in 
the work of the Committee. Our thanks are due to him. I do not claim 
any large part in that praise, because I am conscious of the very modest 
contribution which I was able to make in those deliberations. But my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahudur Ramaswami Mudaliar, for some mys-
terious reason was unsparing in his lushes with regard to certain recom-
mendutions of the minority in the Joint Select Committee which were 
unacceptuble to the Honour3ble tbe Finance Member and the Government. 
~ow, Sir, I quite realise that this amendment, which my Honourable 
friend seeks to incorporate, is not a very effective remedy for the ill which 
is sought to be cured, but, as I have already pointed out, it crystallizes 
the feeling of suspicion which lies in our mind with regard to the designs 
of the Secretary of State or of the British Government BS regards the 
fate of any amending Bill which might be brought forward later on for 
amending certain provisions of this Bill after it is passed into law. For 
instance, clauses 40 and 41 seek to uphold the ratio at a level which ;s 
very hannful to the country as a whole. Now, If, under the new Consti-
tution, the Members of the Federal Legislature are to be precluded from 
introducing any amendment, it will be impossible for us to seek with 
certainty as to what will be the best means of accomplishing the object 
of the Reserve Bank in the new order of things in the interest of the 
country. On reading the report of the Spcretary of State's evidence at the 
.J oint Parliamentary Committee in London, some of us addressed a lette1' 
to the Honourable' the Finance Member who was the Chainnan of our 
Committee. The evidence of the Secretary of State on this point before 
the .Joint Parliamentary Committee is I\S follows: 

"We are asking the Indian Legislature by its own legislation U> carry out a.rra.nge-
mentl! that we say are essential for bringing the C<lDstitution into being. Obvioo.sly 
if that arrangement is to take E'frert it cannot be possible for the Indian Legislature 
at aome future time !.<> alter the ('()nditions wit!lout which the Constitution would not 
haw rome into operation without the previous assent." 

As the House knows, the Honourable the Finance Member as the 
Chairman issued a c{)mmllniqlle on the 3Ist. October, 1933. I am not 
going to tire the patience of the HousE" by reading out the whole of this 
communique, hut T will read out just a few lines from it: 

"The C'onstit.uti~n Art will havE' to contain an Adaptation clau$e layin~ down h~. 
wh .. n the Constltut'onal rha.n~;('~ at tll" ('"nlrt' takl' placl'. the powers to be exerci~ed 
hy tit" G'Wf'1T10~ Opnprnl in ('onnril ulld .. r the- Re-.ern Bank _"'ct will ha,-e to hf' 
exerci:,ed. in t.he n(ow eClf"l,titntion. Jf th" Briti~h OoveMlment's proposals for tru. 
Con,lttuhlD .t)"f> accepted ],V thl' Joint Sel .. ·rt CommitteI' and if the ConstitutIon Act 
in th.. A<ianfation dansp ~V('re to dedare t"al rertain powers exercisable bv the 
GO\'''''llOr O~rw.rl!l in (""1I1('il Ilndl'r thp RI'''('r\'1' Blink Art werp to bt exerci~M in 
futurl' hy t.h" Gow'rnl"!' G"'lPTlII at hi. d:scl"f'tipn. aml if. in future. it Wl're dl'sil'E'd 
h;r a"rfflment that any parlif"'t11n.r POWt'I' 01" poWl'rs thllR proTIrled for MOllld he exsr-
CIl!f\d !,\' t.hp GO\'('1'nor C?nl"'"l C'n th" aclvicp of his )lilli.ters lind not. at his di.('rct:on. 
thf'n 1(Ol!i.lntion ~i'-:n!l "fro,", h • .hi. wo"lrl 00 an ,mf'ndmpnt of t.hf' ('Ol:~t itution _.\ct 
and not (If thp Rf'RerVf' Bank Act Rnd rould b!' undeMakf'n hv no othf'r ftuthoritv than 
th(' 'Rritil'h Par1i~m .. nt l1nl .... ~ fh ... ('nn,I;!l1f;(ln Art ils .. 1f rt· .... '.::ilerl fnr 'h;~ Nmtin!!l'TI(,v. 
Th .. (JlI!'Rtion iA no ... · " .. ina c·:n~idel" ... rl ",hpl.hl·r sllch a pl'ov:"i(ln can be mdnded in the 
Coruotitlltion _"d. nnd th"t is the point d dOllht 10 which the Secretarv of State ""as 
referring :n hill replies." . ' 

This p()int .of i!o11ht hn~ not 11p to the momrnt hf'f'n t'l",.n', so rnr Il!'l 

T know, nnd it iR hf'('nllRf' of thnt. t.hRt. mv trif'nd. 'Mr. Mitm. hRB tnhlf'd 
t·rnR nmf'ndmpnt. We wRnt toO know d('ifjnitd~ from the Honollrable thf' 
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Finance Member whether, under the new Constitution, the Governor Gene-
ral in Council will mean the Goverilor General at his discretion or the 
Governor General acting under the addce of his Ministers, so far as this 
legislation is c.oncernerl. rnder t.hese circumstances, it is quite necessary 
f01 this HOlise to be assured On this point before giving 8 sort or C41'te 
hlanche to the Government to inc.orporate whatever meaning they like to 
incorporate at some future date in the new Constitution. With these 
few words, T support the amendment of my friend, Mr. Mitra. 

DiW&D Bahadur .4.. Bamaswami J[udaliar: Mr. President, I do not wish 
to import Ullllecess,ary heat into a discussion of this very simple amend-
ment. I think my Honourable friend, l\1r. Gaya Prasad Singh, will realise 
on a little mature retlection that it is easy to make aspdrsions against 
any person and that it may not be the right thing flfter all to make such 
aspersions. One may be guilty of much more injustice and be unfair 
even more to one's own self than to the person he is attacking and whose 
mot.ives and honesty of purpose he may be criticising. I do not stand in 
need of any defence of myself. But I would like to tell my friend something 
of what liappened at these London meetings. I am not going into the details 
of this question. Whether it. was a free trip or for the satisfaction of 
hlAving a sea voyage and enjoying the salubrious climate, some Honourable 
Members of this House did go. It may be also possible that many other Hon-
ourable Members would have been quite willing to go if they had the 
chance. Now, Sir. what happens in a Committee:> My Honourable friend 
has heen a member of a C:>mmitte£,. 1t is not always possible for us to 
carry out our own points of vie",". It may not be possible, however strongly 
:vou may feel on the question, to carry the Committee with you. You 
may have to differ. There are two courses open to you. You may put 
your dissenting note. ~ou may publish to thp world that you have differed 
on a particular point, that Y:JUr rectitude of purpose has been so grt\!J.t 
and so well-defined that for no consideration whatever can vou have a 
compromise. But you must also realise that there is som~thing on the 
other side of the casp and that, while you arp not c.onverted, you may 
still not be in a position to go to the furthest extreme of sticking to your 
own position and having it published. My Honourable friend flourished 
in mv face, 1 am thankful t(l Providence that I am so far removed {rom 
him ·physically. he flourished in my face the report of the Committee 
where the recommendation was made that the nominat.ion should be by 
t.he Governor General at his discretion of a certain number of Directors. 
I do not. want to sa~' what attitude T took up on that question, whether 
I WIl!! in favour of that, or whether I was in fa,·our of the Federal Ministry 
nominating; but I will certainly put forward two points of view that were 
raised and I think T am fair in doing that. One section said and very 
strongly that it was au absurdit\" to give this power to the Governor Gene-
ral at his discretion. that t,he Federal Ministrv should nominate these-
four members, that there were numerous prec~dents for such a course. 
t,hat neither the phrase' political influence' nor any other theory with refer-
ence to the Reserve Bank c.onstitution would be affected by that phrase 
and that, therefore, this nomination should be in th~ hands of the Federal 
Ministry of the future and the Governor General in Coubml of the present. 
AMther section equally vehementLy, equally with stentorian ",oice, equally 
with a determination that was unconquerable \ said: 

'" ill, not trbflt alit man wbo iii in Tndian wbat.flone1" oftlfe be may hold in., 
own country. J do not trust any Ind!aD member of this Govemment. I do DOi trail 
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any Indian Minister, whos~ever he may be, he may be a State Mem~r. rep~DtiDc 
a Ministry. in the future Federal ,Ministry, he may be a ~ber of BrItish Ind18, ~ 
iDAy be a Hindu, he may be a Muslim, he may b~ a Chn~18n, ~ut 80 lon" as he t. 
8n lbdian, I dd not trust him in this matter. ThIs power u a Vltal power. 

lit; D. E. tahhi Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Who is that 
Ml'mber? Is he Mr. Yatnin Khan" 

.r. Muhammad Yamin ban (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
If my friend wants what I said, I will tell him. 

Dlwan Bahadur A.. Bamaswami MudaUar: That Member further said: 
"This power ;s a power which conet;rns t~e various interests at;ld the 'V!'rious 

communities, and I am not prepa.red to gIve thlB power or to place thlB JiIOWer lD the 
ha.nds of any single Indian howsoever high he may be. I have no trust w:t.h reference 
to these matters in the preEent Indian Members of Goyernment or any Member of 
Government, Indian or European for that matter." 

To be fair to the point of view of those who put forward this view, with 
80 much vehemence, they said: 

"'Ve have no trust ill any member of the Government today whether, European or 
jJadian. " 

I Rlso remember R remark that was made: 
"Not even :n Sir George Schuster:". 

The reply ""8S: 

"~o, not even in Sir George Schuster" 

Antt Sir George Schuster was sitting in that Loildon Committee at the 
tina' . 

. :lb. JlrUldeilt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
'ol'he Chair thinks that Committee work of any kind, whether it is in 
India or in England, will bEcome an absolute impossibility if everything 
thRt ,,"as Imid in the Committee, in the course of argument and considera-
tion. were to be drugged out on the floor of the House. For the sake 
of cllrrying on the public administration on healthy lines, the Chair would 
very strongly deprecate the attempt on the part of Honourable Members 
to give elaborate explanations of details that took place in 
8 Committee, especially details relating to discussions in camera. 
Honourahle Members who have been signatories to a Committee's report. 
must justify their signatures on argument and not on the discussion that 
took place in the Committee and the Chair hopes that the House will 
remember this in futuri: discussions because we have had too much of this 
practice qf divulging the proceedings of Committees. 

DlwaD Bahadur A. Bamaswaml Mud&llar: I shall not pursue the matter 
further. The only reason why those who wete a~inl'lt giving this 
power to the Governor General at his discretion wa6 that they were in-
ftuenced by the sort of arguments that I ha'\"C been repeating now which 
\lVert' put forward. Another section thought that the lesser of the tw() 
evilllw8s ~ gIve this power of nomination. to the Governor General at 
hie dlBereUdtl. Now, Sir, I um in this difftcuU poSition, I am a signa-
~ty toO this report. there nre cer~nin powers which are here proposed ro 
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be given to the Go'\"ernor General at his discretion. There o.re certaiu 
powers wmcb are proposed to be given to the Governor General in Council. 
I do not know what the Adaptation clause, which is proposed by the 
Secretary of State is going to be. If I were a8EIured by the Finance Member 
that those agreements or promises, which are embodied in the London 
Commit.tee report. tire going to be honoured and tha.t nothing beyond that 
will be done by the Adaptation clause, I should consider myself bound to 
oppose my friend, Mr. Mitra's amendment or not. It may be asked: 
"You were a party to this report, you have put your signature, you have 
there rpcognised that t.here are two classes of powers: t.hese powers which 
are to be exercised by t.he GovenJor Genel'lll in Council and those powers 
which can be exercised by the Governor General at his discretion". To 
the extent that I have been a party to these agreements in whatsoever 
circumst.ances. whether I was right or whether I was wrong, whether I 
was compelled by the sort of circumstances that I narrated now or whether 
I was compelled to agree on thp merits of the question, I am willing to 
bind myself toO that and to honour that agreement. But, before my Hon-
ourable friend. the Finance Member, could ask me to do so, I am only 
anticipating a litt.le. I think it. is fair that he should tell us whether these 
agreements are going to be incorporated in the Amendment Act. Is 
there any desire to go heyond this? Can the Honourable the Finance 
Member assure the House that the Secretar:v of State means to honour 
this amendment. for, remember, Sir, t.he Sec;etarv of State's deliberations 
on the London Committee report are not yet k'Down to us. We know 
toO what extent il' this House and in the Select Committee they have 
approved or disapproved of these recommendations, what amendments 
have been made and how far they art' prepared to go. But we do not 
know how far the Adaptation clause would go and it has not been made olear 
from the evidence of the Secretary of State before the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee. He has not gone into the details with reference to the amend-
ments or the Adaptation clause that he proposes to introduce in Parliament 
and has not indicated how far the London agreements on vital questions 
have been accepted or not. Therefore, I am in the difficult position of not 
being able to say at present whether I could vote against this amendment. 

There is anot.her aspect which I should like to present to the House 
and which has already been dealt with by my Honourable friend. the 
Leader of our Parly, Sir Cowasji .Tehangir. .It is perfectly true and Sir 
Cowasji J ehRngir was stating the elementary fact that whatsoever device 
this Ihlls(' tries tn substitute, one phrase for another, the Adaptation 
dause. which is going t.o be superimposed. mm do its work. Thereforf> 
you c:mnot wriggle out of that position. At t.he same time, J thin}, it is 
but fair for us toO say t.hat· so long as we do not know whnt sort of Adapta-
tion clause is goinp: to be introduced, so long as \\'e haY(' no idea as some 
Members think-they are wrong in their assumption-that in the 92 places 
where the phrase "Governor General in Council" I\Ppears. the. phrasf> 
.. GovernoT General at his discretion ,. will be substituted,-but, we 
are not in a position to say so definitely, so long a.s we have not 
that information, T think this House will he stultifying itself, if it does 
nnt express its opinion, however futile it may be that it feels that in most of 
these matters, it should reallv he tIl(' Governor Gf'neral on thE' advice of 
the Ministry. If we .were to go as ,vas done at .theLondon Committee into 
t·hose matters and if t·he Honourahle the Finance Member can say, '~these 
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a.r~ \k\e U\\U It. dor.en CUl~1 in which tht Oo\"emOl' General M biB diMntiol1 
d \\\.~~'t~ "'\\.~ \\\~ \It \\\t ~ ~'ti., \\\ ,;\\e\\ \~ U(),%mot Gmml. 
in Coune.il will mean, the Federal Ministry or the fut~ representative 
of the Ministers ", I, for one, am perfectly willing to ~nsider that on ~t.. 
meri~s and say if that is all the extent of the Adaptation clause and Ita 
interference or super-imposition on this Reserve Bank Bill, let us for .the 
sake of compromise, for the sake of goodwill, for the sake of good feeling, 
help the Secretary of State who has got a ver! d~culi task before Parl~
ment and also satisfy ourselves that no more Infringement of our power IS 
meant to be made in this, as contemplated by these definite provisions. 
If my Honourable friend even now at ihis late stage-he was not in a 
position to do so at the Select Cornmittec-even now at this late stage 
if he were in a position to get up and say, the Governor General at his 
discretion will be a phrase which will be substituted only in such and 
such clauses of this Bill, I, for one, would request my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Mitra, to withdraw his amendment. In the absence of any such 
assurance, notwithstanding the fact that T have been 11 signatory to this 
London Committee Report or, perhaps, because·o£ it, and, because, I 
want to bring out more clearly and more emphatically the agreements which 
have been arrived at and the neceBBity for accepting that agreement and 
not going beyond it, I have no hesitation, in fact I have no option but 
to support t he amendment. 

1Ir. Bhuput Sing: Sir, 1 also support the amendment of my 
HIJnlJllrable friend. Mr. ~litra. Sir. I admit that we have heard enougb 
un thi~ point when the motion for consideration of the Bill was di'>cussed 
{or tIlt' last four dUJs. I am glad that my friend, Diw~n Bahadur 
~!uda~iar, admitted the gravity of the danger in giving such an absolute 
and autocratic power to the Governor General who will in future be DoOling 
but n puppet in the hnnds of the Great Mughal on the Whitehall Gadi. 
On the other hand. I appreciated the helpless position, as explained by 
Sir Cowusji. t.he Deputy Leader of the Independent Party and the 
Leader of the Opposition a.t the time, of those nominated Indians 8t the 
successive Round Ta.ble Conferences. It appeared from my Honourable 
friend's speech that the Indians protested against this power of the 
Governor General at ·every stage, but they were forced to accep' thia 
humiliating position at, the bidding of f·he Whitehall despot and his RSSo-
ciates from the City of London. Yesterday I heard Sir Cow:lsji informing 
111\ th!\~ though the Governor General may be vested with this lJower vet 
tJw use of such powers much depends on the strength that Dl3.,,: be sho"wn 
by the }<'inance Minister backed by the Indian Legislature. He thought 
that the Governor Gcuernl in s\1ch ca~es will not be able to usc such 
powers. being afmid of 8 deadlock. He talked. as fllr as I ren.embl·r. of 
the resignation of Minish·rs which he hoped will hav('l a deterrent. (·Bect. 
13i~t my rpisg-ivin.gl'\ are increased when I think of the experien~es we havt! 
~nm{'d h." now m tht' "evoral prO\·inces wherE' Ministers han' resigned 
:Jwing t·o diffprences of opinion hetween Ulem and the Governor. But 
what ('~e.c~ did it. prod~l~e? None whofsoever. In the absence of joint 
respoDFablht~· of the JvhDlsterR. such individual resignations will have no 
effect in the future 8R it had none in the past. Further. be t.old Us "bout 
~he Belf-respe~ ·01 such Ministers. which demands from them 11 Icsignation 
If they are compell('d b~' thp Governor Gioneral t.o have reoourse to a 
8flrt·ain policy Rgainst. th(>ir conscience. Sir, if ·that is axp6ct-ed of the 
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Ministers, then, may I ask my friend. how many times these Round 
Tablen: resigned·.when they were foroed to Rccept the vesting of autocratic 
powers to the Governor General as far as this Bill is concerned and where 
was their self-respect about which my friend was speaking yesterday? As 
far as we can visualise, the responsibility that may be vested in the 
Legislature under the new Constitution will be more or less in the form 
of a. dY(lrchy without giving the Cabinet any power·()f joint responsibility; 
alid, that being so, I for one cannot see how the resignation of individua.l 
Finance Ministers can have any effect in curbing 1Iond checking the UBe of 
sbsolute powers by the Governor General. It is, I think. nothing but 
an Utopian ideal that my friend. Sir CowRsji, is dreaming about. I 
thought tha.t Mahatma. Gandhi and men of his type are the only idealists, 
but I am surprised to find that hard, matter of fact businessmen of thf' 
type of Sir Cowasji can also indulge in idealism. 

Then, Sir, I Estened toO the Honourable the Finance Memher's ~p~ech 
yesterday very carefully in the belief that probably he '\1'111 enlighten this 
House on the point of the powers of the Governor Genernl at t be l.idding of 
tlle Seeretary of State and the British Cabinet or, in other wor.is, [,t (he 
bidding of the political party in power in the British Parliament·. But. 
to my surprise, I heard him say, as far as I remember, liS follows: 

"It is true that HonourablE' Memhers may regard the Governor General of the 
fntnre as a political individ~al and he will have t{) lizlten to what the Secretary of 
&ate asks h;m to do. But. that is an entirely different kind of political influence from 
that which is the elllential P1Jl1IOIIe of this measnre to guard against." 

Sir. I cannot understand for a. moment why the political i·lillieuee of 
the British Parliament is not to be guarded, but only the politicnl influence 
of the Indian Legislature is to be guarded. It IS nothing but Ii superio-
rity complex of the Britishers t.ha.t like the longH ni old the British 
Parliament can do no wrong. The Finance Member tried tC' t)xpla.in in 
some inexplicable manner that the political pa.rties in the British Cnb:net 
or Parliament, be they Socialists, Conservatives or the Churchill Group. 
are not political parties, but the parties in the Indian I"('gislat\lres or 
outside, like the Oongressites, are all political parties froJD whom th~ 
Bank is to be guarded. We I')J} this side of the Hous~ enn never ngree 
to allow only the Churchillian Group to have a voice in the Bank tb1ousJ1. 
the Governor Geneml and not to Allow the J8w8~arlal Group thr sqme 
amount of influence through the Indian Legislature. I think the ipt.er-
pretation of the words "political influence" is a very novel one and 
should be br08dcaated throughout the world for oth~rs to lenrn c·r enjoy 
as the case may be. Though I cannot enter into thp. minn of the 
Honourable the Finance Member or the WhitehAJl despot, ~'f't, T think I 
will not be far from the truth when I sa~· that thp on 1... political 
influence the Government are afraid of is that of the e:"l'tr('me wing of 
the Congress with their cult of absolute independence. Bir. if t.he Gov, 
ernment are afraid of the extremist Indian political inftuenc':!, T must 
!\dmit that against that we Indians have got as muc}! apprellp.nsions 
about the political influence of the Churchillian Group with lh('ir r'lIlt. of 
subjection of India at the point of the bRvt)npt for t.he .1tlvf1n~ :)"" ~If t.he 
Bd·ishers. So lon~ lUI the prospect of that inflnence ill T!ot witl"lr:1W11, we 
on this side of the Honse must press that the prospect of Inrlinn f('1iti('nl 
influenM throue:h the Indian Minister must be reblined. Th!' r"llv WR, 
tlip. political inftuen~ of both sides msy be removed is by withc1rnwlng nil 
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l,(,wers of the Governor General to intervene and t? p!ovide a clause in 
the Bill by which the power of election, control and dismIssal of the Central 
B;>ard of Directors should be vested in the shareholders, unhampered and 
uniettered by the Governor General on the one hand, and. t~~ J;"inance 
Member and the Indian Legislature on the other. All l1utll~t~on of 
mnendments of the present Act must also be vested in such an i.?~epe~dent 
Central Board which may be considered to be free from all political mflu-
-enees. So long as that is not provided for in the Bill, we mU8~,'in dut)· 
bound, press for the amendment moved by my Honourable fnend. Mr. 
Mitra. 

1Ir. S~ O. Sill (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com-
plerce): Sir, we have been llearing about this Bill for the last four days 
find it is not necessary for me to dilate on the various points which have 
been discussed in this House ad nau,eam . We have also heard ahout 
the Secretary of State's views regarding this Bill and his idea of illll'ing 
an AdllPtation clause in the Constitution Act when it comes through. I 
.o~ not know whether it is a bluff or a threat or whether he serioUl~ly wants 
t~ introduce such n, clause so far as this Resen'e Rar.k Bill is c')nClerned. 
So far as this particular Bill is concerned, \\'e all lmow that it. is aud ollght. 
to be the intention of every party concerned, including the SecrotSl'Y 
0: State, that it should be above anv political inlluence; and I must say 
that that expression must mean poiitical inlluence either in this Housa 
or of the Secretary of State. Th&t being the case, the threl)t of this 
Adaptation clause has put us in a rather difficult position. The amendment 
of Mr. Mitra, therefore, wants to avoid that position and, for that purpose, 
he has moved this. The question whether this amendment can be moved 
in this House or not bas beeD ruled by you 8S in order, and I do not tiUnk 
I need say, if I may say so. that I fully endorse your viewli. It ck-es not 
affect nor nttempt to affect or to amend the Govern-
ment. of India Act. The Government of India Act is 
aD Act of the Imperial Parliament and we have no autbority, no Jll.'wer 
and no jurisdiction t.o affect it or to amend it. This i!:l an important Rill 
of this Legislature and we have every right to introduce into this Uill any 
'Word which mav have ocourred in some other Statute or BOrne other BilI. 
The \II'oms "Go'vernor General in CQ\lncil", 8Ii Ulied in this BUI, !'I'e lmfor-
tun ate and it, has. th~refQre, become peoessary to put in an am~dj_qg 

·clause about It.S meanmg. If we had simply said that t.he powers wbich 
~nder t,he Bill nre to be conferred on the ~vernor General in Coqncil 
are to be exercised by the Finance Minister for the time beinQ', I do not 
think the La.w Member could have m~e any objection to tru&t. )Jf"rely 
b£wBuse we have used those word a , they cannot amoUDt to menn the same 
thing as the words i~ the Government of India Act. 

'!'he Jr~b1e Sir Brojendra Kltter: Are we discussing the p<lint of 
·order Bgain? 

1Ir. S. ". Sen: No: T am not. T hAVe accepted th~ rulin~ on tile 
point. Thill is not R point of ordE'r At R11: the T'RW l\fpmber pt"rhapil wants 
in scnre mp. "(Tnder these circumst.ances, I think the 'lr~m('nts which 
hll"p bE'!An R~~l1c~d by thE' <?ther ~ide RrE' not worth oon8idf'l'in~. T fullv 
-('n~orse the pnnclPlA lIndArlvm~ !hlB nmendmf'nt ~R explAinE'd b, Mr. Mitr~'. 
It. la to prevent. that threat taking place wltich the Secretary of Statf' in 
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his evidence before the Select Committee anllounced he would do by putting 
'Hl Adaptation clause in the Constitution Act. If this amenflment is III 11 de 
lind if t.his is carried out, I should think that the Secret.ary of State, 
:dthough he is Sir Samuel Hoare. a ztlllbcrdu8t Hnd considers himself to 
occupy the position of the great Mughal, although he is like that, he will 
think twice before making his Adaptation clause applv to this Reilerve Bnnk 
Hill. and. for these reasons. I fully and whole-heartedly endorse tllis mll('Jlfl~ 
~llE:'nt. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): This 
dIscussion will be resumed tomorrow morning: but before I adjourn the 
House. tht're is one matte!' about which a requisit.ion has been sent in 
about "'hich I would like to consult the House. I would ask the division 
bell to be nmg f>0 that ewry Honourable Member may have an opportunity 
of brefng pre'!lpnt. 

(After the divif>ion bell was rung.) 

T have received a requisition signed by ]8 Muslim Honourable Members 
of this House t.() this effect: . 

"We, the under8igl~ Muslim Members of the Lt'g;iElatin' AS8('mbl~. beg to> statf> 
that as our important reFgious festival, Shllb-i-Barnf, falls on Monday. thl' 4th Decem-
ber. 1933, we will be unable to be present in the Assembly on that day if tbt> 
Assembly sits on the 4til December. We, therefore, request that you will please direct 
that no meeting of the Assembly is held on that date." 

As soon as my att~ntion was drawn t<' this, I immediately caused 
inquiries to be made and I was handed in this opinion by one of the esteemed 
Honourable Members of t.hls House: 

"Shab-i-Barat. that. is, the 15th day of Shahaban, hegins after sunset on Saturday 
and lasts till 8unset on Sunday." 

After receiving this opinion, I caused inquiries to be made in the office 
d the Chief Commissioner for Delhi who generally gazet.tes -such holidays, 
and the information gi¥en to us was that the festival falls on' Sunda\" and 
not on :\fonday. To be agmn reinforced, I asked my office to find out" from 
some leading Muslim gentleman in Delhi about this, and Khwaja Hasan 
Nizami was oonsulted, and' the Khwaja Sahib said that, from'the point of 
"iew of religion, it was not essential that Monday should be a holiday. 
Now, in the light of all these facts, I would like to know from Muslim 
Members of this House whether they would be una.ble to attend a sitting 
on Monday next. If there is a general strong desire on the part of one 
community like that. I would direct that t.he House should not. sit on 
Mondav. I would, t.herefore, asK: those Muslim Members. who think that 
they w~uld be unable to be present at the House on Monday on account of 
this festival, to' rise in their seats. . 

Kr. Kubammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, before you ask this, I may at least explain my poeition: when I signed 
that paper which was put before me I was under the impression that the 
festi\'sl falls on Monday and not on Sunday> because it depends on the 
lunar counting; it has been a.scertained since then and I WfAS told that 
Shab-i-Ba1'at falls on Sunday and not on Monday: therefore, speaking for 
myself, as I am rp.sponsible for myself alone, I may S&y that; I have no 
objection to attending on Monday.· 
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1Ir. II. lI .. wood Ahmad (Putnu and Chota. Nagpur cum Oris~IloJi 
Muhammadan Uural): t::;ir, for many reasons which need not be explained 
1 want a holiday on Monday. There is 110 doubt, t::;ir, that several Members 
will be un&ble to attend the meeting of t.he Assembly on Monday. 

1Ir. Abdul lI.tiD Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): I think, t::;ir, 
there ought to be a holiday 011 Monday on account of l:Jhab-i-LJat'at out of 
regard for the feelings of Muslim Members. 

1Ir. Preaident ('fhe Honoura.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Quite so: It 
is because 1 got a requisition I;igned by so many Muslim Members that I 
wanted to ascertain the feeling: I would ask Honourable Members, who 
think they would not be a.ble to be present on Monday on account of this 
festival, to rise in their seats. I am not a.sking those Honourable Members 
who merely want a holiday to stand up: I am asking those Muslim Members 
who would not be able to attend n sitting of the House on Monday on 
account of Shab-i-Barat to stand in their places. 

(Eleven Muslim :.\fembers rose in their places.) 
Eleven Honourable Members have stood up. I must say that, so far 

as I am concerned, if it was clearly establislied that the festivaJ falls on 
Monday, I would not have had any hesitation in declaring that the House 
should not sit on that day: but in any case there seems to be 8 difference 
of opinion and I do not want to take upon myself the responsibility of 
dedding whether the festival falls on that day. Since I find that as many 
fiS 11 Members belonging to a particular community have got up in their 
seats to say t.hat they would be unable to attend a meeting on Monday 
on account of the festival. I would direct that the House should not sit on 
Monday. 1 shall make an announcement very shortly as to the rules 
which I propose to follow in future wit,h regard to directing that the House 
should not sit on a. part,iC'uiur day by reason of one communal festival or 
Ilnother,-I will make all announcement on that point shortly. 

It was also put t{'l me whether we would sit tomorrow afternoon. I 
had int,ended that if we were sitting for all the days next week, we would 
not be sitting tomorrow afternoon, but since I have now direct.ed that. 
t.he House will not sit, on Monday, the House will sit for the whole of 
t.omorrow, 

The A~sembly then adjourned till EleYPD of the Clock on Saturday. the 
2nd pecenilier, 1933_ 

• 
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